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PREFATORY NOTE 

A report on the quarry districts of New York, and on the location, 
extent, geological relations, statistics and ownership of the qnarries of 
building stone, was published by the State Museum as bulletin No.3, 
March, 1888. 

The scope of the work, as planned originally, included a series of com
parative physical tests, chemical analyses and microscopic examinations 
of representative stones, but owing to the incompleteness of the collec
tions, these investigations were not made, and the preparation of a sec
ond bulletin on the building stone of the state was then announced. 
Soon after the issue of bulletin No.3, a circular letter was sent out, 
calling attention to it, and requesting the correction of any errors in it, 
and soliciting additional information on the extent, location and statis
tics of the quarries, and on the markets and use of the stone in cities. 
Answers were received from many of the quarry owners and superintend
ents, affording valuable data for a second report. 

The additional information thus obtained has been incorporated in 
the descriptive notes of the quarries, so far as space would permit. 

The work of collecting proper specimens, which should be typical and 
represent the leading classes and varieties of building stone quarried in 
the state, was done by Professor Francis A. Wilber, of Rutgers college, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey, who was employed to make the chemical 
analyses and the comparative physical testa. . This collection was made 
in the summer of 1889. The work in the laboratory was done in the 
following autumn and in the winter of ] 889-90. For purposes of com
parison a few extra-limital stones were put in the series. 

The desirability of a larger number of tests and of stones from all of 
our leading quarries is so evident that reference to the fact is here 
sufficient. Want of time and the cost of making such tests prevented 
their extension. The results show that the state is possessed of great 
wealth in the variety and superior character of its building stones. They 
are as good as the best of any state or country. The use of stone, in 
construction, in our cities, was suggested by the numerous references of 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

quarrymen to notable buildings as examples of their stone. The cities 
of the state having a population over twenty thousand were visited in 
the latter part of 1889 and in the winter or 1889-90, and notes were col
lected on the kinds of stone in general use, and the extent to which it 
was employed for building, street work and other general constructive 
work. Valuable and interesting data were thus obtained from dealers in 
stone, architects, city engineers, and others. They have been used with 
the notes of my own personal observations, in the preparation of the sec
tion: On the use of building stone in cities. The subject is interest
ing and of great practical importance. The ephemeral nature of the 
greater part of our buildings, the use of combustible materials, the ill-ad
vised selection of stone and the faulty methods in construction, dictated 
by a false economy, especially in the case of the more costly public struc
tures, point to the urgent need of more knowledge of the nature and 
value of our own building material, and the great aggregate losses by 
fires emphasize this lesson. The aim in this bulletin, as in the first one 
on this subject, has been to make the notes and descriptions plain and 
serviceable to the people of the state, and to admit such observations and 
discussions only, as tended to that end. 

In the preparation of the section on the use of stone in cities, the re
port of Dr. Alexis A. Julien of Columbia college, in the tenth volume 
of the Tenth United States Census, on building stone in New York, has 
been of the greatest service. The list on pages 309-316 is largely taken 
from his report. 

Valuable suggestions were obtained from Prof. James Hall's Report on 
Building Stone: to the capitol commission, made in 1868 ; from Geo. P. 
Merrill's Handbook and Catalogue of the Building and Ornamental 
Stones in the United States National Museum; from Prof, N. H. 
Winchell's Report on the Geology of Minnesota; and from Dr. Thomas 
Egleston's Monograph on the Cause and Prevention of the Decay of 
Building Stone. The microscopic examinations were made by Prof. F. 
L. Nason, of New Brunswick, New Jersey. 

Again, it is a pleasure to acknowledge my great indebtedness to the 
many quarry owners and superintendents who gave freely of their time 
and services, and without which aid the preparation of this bulletin 
would have been impossible, 

JOHN O. SMOOK 
STATE MUSEUM, ALBANY, September, 1890 
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INT ROD UCT ION 197 

1. 

INTRODUCTION 

CLASSIFICAT IO N AND A R R ANG E ~IE)l T 

The classificat ion of bu ilding stone may be geological, 
according to the form ations whence it is obtained , and fol, 
lowing the systems of rock class ification, in which the min
eralogical and chemical characters serve as the basis for 
division into species and varieties, or it may be architectural, 
in which the use determines the arrangement of all the 
common kinds of stone in a few large groups. A strictly 
geological classification according to the horizon or age of 
the formation is howev er somewhat arbitrary and artificial, 
as stones almost identical in composition may be found in 
formations which are of different ages. Sandstones and 
limestones, for example, occur in all ages. What may be 
called the architectural arrangement, as granites, marbles, 
freestones, flagging stones, etc., is op-en to the objection of 
being indefinite, confusing and unscientific. 

The division into groups or class es and speci es or kinds, 
based up on differences in their mineralogical constitution, 
is scientific and practical within certain limits. The subdi
visions may not all be readily identified by the practical 
worker, or evident to the unaided and untrained eye, but 
the larger classes of stone are recognized by all and at 
once. The acquaintance with the varieties in them is a 
matter of education. Although the arrangement according 
to geolog ical horizon does not serve to mark the larger 
divisions, it is convenient in description, and particularly in 
so far as it is also geographical and indicative of the groups 
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of localities. It giv es us , as it were, the provinces of occur
rence in the greater classes. In New York, the lithological 
characteristics of some of the g eological formations have 
been studied so carefully, and are so persistent and well
known that their rocks have become types. The typical 
Potsdam sandstone, the Medina sandstone, the Trenton 
limestone, are recognized by practical quarrymen as well as 
by geological experts. The geographical limits of some of 
these variet ies coincide with the geological boundaries of 
the outcropping formations. And hence a geological map 
of the state shows their respective areas of occurrence. 

The arrangement in this report is in accordance with the 
geological order under the several classes of rocks, which 
are as follows: 

1. C RYSTALLI NE R OCK S. 

I. Granites, g neisses, syenites, etc., etc. 
2. Trap-rocks. 
3. Limestones and marbles. 

II. F RAGME NTAL R OCKS. 

I. Sandstones and con glomerates. 
2. Slates. 

In the general notes on the g eological relations of the 
building ston e of the state, and in the description of the 
quarry districts and localities the subdivisions under the 
head of Limestones are: 

C AL CI FEROUS 

CHAZY 

T RE NTON 

NIAGARA 

L OWER HELDERBE RG 

UPPER HELDERBERG 

T ULLY 
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And under Sandstones: 

POT SD A~I 

H UDS ON RI VER 

O NEIDA 

M EDINA 

C Ln-' TON 

HA~llLTON 

PORTAGE 

CHDlU NG 

C ATSK ILL 

TRIASSIC 

The order of succession in the seri es of geological forma
tions in New York is shown in the columnar section on 
pages 200 and 201. In the first column the longer eras of 
the geological time are given, Paleozoic, Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic. The second column has the subdivisions into the 
several ages, Cambrian, Silurian, etc. In the third, the further 
division into periods and epochs is given.* The fourth 
column exhibits by conventional signs the nature of the 
predominant types of rock belonging to the several subdi
visions. And the names of these leading kinds are given 
in the last column. 

* The term " formation " is used in this rep ort as com prising the deposi ts laid down 
during the epoch, e. g., the Potsdam sandstone formation. 

2 
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II. 

GEOLOGICAL POSITION AND GEOGRAPHICAL
 
DISTRIBUTION OF BUILDING STONE
 

IN NEW YORK
 

1. _Crysta lline Rocks. 

Under this head there are the rocks which consist of one 
mineral species, and are simple in composition, as the 
limestones and marbles; and the more complex aggregates, 
in which two or more minerals enter, as the granites, 
gneisses, syenites, traps and other compound rocks. Since 
rocks, unlike mineralogical species, do not have a definite 
chemical composition, this subdivision is not based upon 
sharply defined characters. I t separates them however into 
two classes, which include many species and kinds, whose 
varieties by imperceptible gradations approximating one 
another in composition, are still sufficiently well marked, to 
be placed in one or the other of these divisions. There are 
many varieties in the latter or compound class, differing 
slightly from one another in mineralogical composition and 
arrangement. And comparatively few of them are of eco
nomic importance as building stone. 

A further subdivision of the compound crystalline rocks 
is into massive and foliated, schistose, or bedded, according 
as they occur in beds or are unstratified. The importance 
of this division is evident, in the absence of lamination or 
layers, in the homogeneous nature, and in the larger size of 
blocks which are obtainable in the case of the massive rocks. 

G RANITES, G NEISSES, SYENITES, TRAP-RoCKS AN D NORITES. 

1. Granites. Typical granite is a crystalline, granular mix
ture of feldspar, quartz and mica. In addition to these 
essential constituents, one or more accessory minerals may 
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be present. The more commonly occurring are: hornblende, 
pyroxene, epidote, garnet, tourmaline, magnetite, pyrite and 
graphite. And the character of the rock is often determined 
by the presence of these accessory constituents in quantity. 

The chemical composition also vari es from that of the 
average or typical kind. The mineralogical differences 
mark the varieties, thus there are: hornblende granite, 
biotite granite, tourmaline granite, etc. 

The texture of the granites is determined by the aggre
gated minerals entering into their composition. And they 
vary from coarse-crystalline, in which the individual crystals 
may be an inch or more in length, to fine-crystalline and 
aphanitic, wherein the minerals are hardly visible to the eye. 
When the feldspar and quartz are in a letter-like arrange· 
ment, the rock is known as pegmatite or graphic granite. 
A porphyritic structure is produced by the occurrence of the 
feldspar, in well-developed crystals in the mass. In conse
quence of the wide variation due to the mode of arrange
ment of the mineral constituents, there is an equally great 
variety noticeable in the texture. 

The color also is dependent upon the minerals. As 
feldspar is the predominant constituent it gives character 
to the mass, and the red varieties are so because of the red 
or pink feldspars in them, as in the case of the granite of 
Grindstone Island in the St. Lawrence. The shades of gray 
are due to the varying amount of dark-colored mica mixed 
with the feldspar and quartz; and the darker-colored varie
ties owe their color in most cases to hornblende or tourma
line which may be present. 

The beauty, ease of working, durability and value of the 
granites for use in construction is related closely to their 
mineralogical composition. Their arrangement in the mass 
and their relative proportion determine the color and give 
beauty. The presence or absence of certain species influence 
the hardness and homogeneous nature and the consequent 
ease with which the stone can be dressed and polished. For 
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example the mica, if disposed in lin.es, gives a foliated-like 
structure and tends to produce what is known as rift, and 
the granite is more readily split in the planes of the mica 
than across them. Again, the mica flakes may be so large 
and irregularly massed that the surface is not susceptible of 
a uniform degree of polish. Hornblende, on account of its 
superior toughness, is less brittle than pyroxene under the 
polishing, and the hornblende granites are said to be pre. 
ferred to those which contain pyroxene in quantity. 

The more nearly alike in hardness and the more intimately 
interwoven the texture of the minerals, the more capable it 
is of receiving a good polish. And hence it follows that 
the very coarse-crystalline granites are not so well suited 
for ornamental work. 

The enduring properties of granites vary with the nature 
of the minerals in their composition. Although popularly 
they are regarded as our most durable building stone, there 
are some notable exceptions, which are evident in the nat
ural outcrops, where this rock is found decayed to the depth 
of 100 to 200 feet,- and in the active disintegration which is 
in progress in structures of the present century. Foliated 
varieties placed on edge in buildings, tend necessarily to 
scale under the sharp and great changes of temperature in 
our northern cities and towns. The more rapid decomposi
tion of the micas makes those varieties in which they occur 
in large flakes or aggregations more liable to decay. The 
condition of the feldspar also is often such as to influence the 
durability. When kaolinized in part, it is an element of 
weakness rather than of strength. The presence of the 
easily decomposable varieties of pyrite is not only prejudi
cial to strength and durability but also to the beauty of the 
stone as soon as it begins to decay. 

The term" granite" as used among builders and architects 
is not restricted to rock species of this name in geological 
nomenclature, but includes what are known as gneisses (foli
ated and bedded granites), syenite, gabbro and other crystal
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line rocks whose uses are the sam e. In fact, the similar adapt
ability and use have brought these latter species into the 
class of granites. For example, the Au Sable granite of 
Essex county is a gabbro. The term is applied in some cases 
to the diabases or trap-rocks, as the" granite quarries " of 
Staten Island. Syenite differs from granite in having more 
hornblende, with some plagioclase feldspar and mica and 
little or no quartz. It is massive and its occurrence is like 
that of granite. And the same general statements apply to 
its durability as to g ranite. 

Another massi ve crystall ine rock which is used in building 
is norite and consisting of labradorite and hypersthene, with 
some brown mica. It is a common rock in the Adirondack 
region and is known as a granite. 

The massi ve crystalline rocks are of common occurrence 
in New York, but not in outcrops over extensive areas, 
excepting in the Ad irondack region. Granites, syenites, 
pegmatites and other mass ive rocks are found in veins and 
dikes in the Highlands and in W estchest er county ; but 
there are no quarries opened in these out-crops. The so
call ed granites of the Hudson river quarries are , with th e 
except ion of that on Break Neck mountain, granitoid 
g neisses and syenite gneisses. The schistose class of crys
talline rocks is de veloped ext ensi vely in the H ighlands of 
the Hudson and in the border of the Adirondack region. 
On New York island and within the city limits the gneissic 
rocks have been quarried at man y points. In W estchester 
county there are belts of gneiss and mica schist, in which 
quarries have been opened nea r Hastings ; near Hartsdale, 
east of Yonkers ; at Kensico; at Tarrytown and at Ganung's, 
west of Croton Falls. In Putnam county there are quarries 
near Peekskill ; and near Cold Spring. 'We st of the river 
there are quarries on Iona Island ; at West Point; near 
Suffern's ; at Ramapo; on Mt. E ve, near Florida ; and, on 
Storm King Mt. near Cornwall. The out-crops of these 
schistose or foliated rocks are so numerous in the belt of 
the Hudson Highlands that quarries can be opened at many 
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points. And the supply of stone is inexhaustible. On the 
Hudson river between Peekskill and Fishkill there is a fine 
section exposed of these rocks. The Ramapo river valley, 
traversed by the N. Y., L. E. & W. railway, the Harlem and 
the New York City and N orthern, extend into and cross 
the belt and afford transportation to New York city. 

On the borders of the Adirondack region quarries have 
been opened in the towns of Wilton, Hadley and Greenfield 
in Saratoga county; at Whitehall, in Washington county; 
at Little Falls, in Herkimer county; and near Canton, 
in St. Lawrence county. The inaccessibility of much of 
this region and the distance from the large city markets 
have prevented the opening of more quarries in the gneissic 
rock borders of the Adirondacks. 

TRAP-ROCKS 

Trap-rock or trap is the common name given to a class 
of eruptive rocks because of a structural peculiarity, and has 
no distinctive significance in mineralogical composition. 
The rocks of the Palisade mountain range and of the Tome 
mountain, which extends from the New]ersey line, on the 
west shore of the Hudson river to Haverstraw, are known 
as trap-rocks. There is an outcrop on Staten Island, near 
the north shore, where a large amount of stone has been 
quarried at the so-called" granite quarries. " 

The trap-rock of the Palisades range is a crystalline, 
granular mass of a plagioclose feldspar (labradorite usually) 
augite and magnetite. It is generally finer-crystalline than 
the granite. The colors vary from dark gray through dark 
green and almost black. 

This trap-rock is hard and tough, but some of it is split 
readily into blocks for paving. It has been used extensively 
in New York and adjacent cities for street paving, but since 
the introduction of granite blocks this use has nearly ceased. 
On account of its toughness it makes an admirable material 
for macadamizing roadways. It is so hard that only rock-face 
blocks are used in constructive work. Several prominent 
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buildings. in Jersey City and Hoboken are built of it. 
There is a larg-e quarry on the river at Rockland lake, the 
output of which is for street work and road material almost 
exclusively. 

LIMESTONE S AND M AR BLES 

Limestones consist essentially of calcium carbonate. 
They are however often quite impure; and the more com
mon accessory constituents are silica, clay, oxides of iron, 
magnesia, and bituminous matter. And these fore ign ma
terials may enter into their composition to such an extent 
as to give character to the mass , and hence they are said to 
be siliceous, argillaceous, ferruginous, magnesian, dolomitic, 
and bituminous. 

The chemical composition is subject to great variation, 
and there is an almost endless series of gradation between 
these various kinds or varieties. Thus, the magnesium 
carbonate may be present, from traces, to the full percentage 
of a typical dolomite. Or, the silica may range from the 
fractional percentage to the extreme limit where the stone 
becomes a calcareous sandstone. Crystallized minerals, as 
mica, quartz, talc , serpentine and others, also occur, particu
larly in the more crystalline limestones. 

In color there is a wide variation - from the white of the 
more nearly pure carbonate of lime through gray, blue, 
yellow, red, brown, and to black. The color is dependent 
upon the impurities. 

The te xture also, varies greatly. All limestones exhibit 
a crystalline structure under the microscope, but to the 
unaided eye there are crystalline and massive varieties. 
And there are coarse-crystalline, fine-crystalline, and, sub
crystalline, according as the crystals are larger, smaller, 
or recognized by the aid of a magnifying glass only. The 
terms coarse-grained and fine-grained may apply when there 
is a resemblance to sandstone in the granular state of aggre
gation. Other terms, as saccharoidal (like sugar), oolitic, 

3 
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when the mass resembles the roe of a fish; crinoidal, made 
up of the stems of fossil crinoids, also are in use , and which 
are descriptive of texture. The state of aggregation of the 
constituent particles varies greatly, and the stone is hard 
and compact, almost like chert, or is loosely held together 
and crumbles on slight pressure, or again it is dull and 
earthy as in chalk. 

The crystalline, granular limestones, which are susceptible 
of a fine polish, and which are adapted to decorative work, 
are classed as marbles. Inasmuch as the distinction is in 
part based upon the use, it is not sharply defined and scien
tific. Generally the term is restricted to those limestones 
in which the sediments have been altered and so metamor
phosed as to have a more or less crystalline texture. There 
is however some confusion in the use of the terms, and the 
same stone is known as marble and limestone, e. g., the 
Lockport limestone or marble; the limestone and coral
shell marble of Becraft's mountain, near Hudson ; the 
Lepanto marble or limestone near Plattsburgh, and others. 

The fossiliferous limestones are made up of the remains 
of organisms which have grown in situ, as for example, the 
coralline beds in the Helderberg and Niagara limestones, 
or have been deposited as marine sediments. In the case 
of the latter the fossils are more or less comminuted and 
held in a calcareous matrix. Generally the fossil portions 
of the mass are crystalline. The Onondaga gray limestone 
from near Syracuse, and the Lockport encrinital limestone 
are good examples. 

The fossil remains are less prominent and scarcely visible 
in some of the common blue limestones, as in the lower 
beds of Calciferous and in some of the Helderberg series. 
These rocks are compact, homogeneous and apparently 
uncrystalline and un fossiliferous. They are usually more 
siliceous or argillaceous, that is, they contain quartz or 
clay, the latter often in seams rudely parallel with the bed
ding planes. On weathering, the difference in composition 
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is often markedly apparent at a glance. Similar differences 
in composition are seen in the more crystalline marbles, and 
are evident either by variation in color, or in the presence of 
foreign minerals, as mica, quart z, ho rnblende, pyr ite , etc. 

The variation in the strength and durab ility is as great as 
in the composition and te xtu re. Some are stronger than 
many g ran ites in their ' resistance to crushing force, and 
equally enduring; others consist of loosely cohering grains, 
and are friable and rapidly dissol ved by atmospheric agen
cies. The more siliceous and compact limestones are gen
erally the more durable and stronger; in the marbles, the 
'Yell crystallized and more homogeneous texture consists 
with endurance and strength. Both the magnesian and 
dolomitic varieti es are good stone as is proven by the 
Calciferous and th e Niagara limestones, and in the marbles 
of Tuckahoe and Pleasantville , in W estchester county. 

Crystalline limestones occur in New York city and West
chester county, and in the Highlands of the Hudson. In 
the Adirondack region there are numerous localities. The 
rock in many of them is too impure and has too many 
foreign minerals to admit of its use as marble. Quarries 
have been opened in Westchester, Putnam and Dutchess 
counties, which have yielded a large amo unt of fine white 
marble. In the northern part of the state, the Port Henry 
and the Gouverneur quarries have been productive. The 
geological horizon of some of these marbles is in doubt. 
The belt in the eastern part of Dutchess and Putnam coun
ties belongs to the Vermont marble range, and is probably 
metamorphosed Trenton limestone. The W estchester 
marbles may be of the same age. 

The limestones which furnish bu ild ing stone in th is state 
are the Calciferous, Chazy, Birdseye, Black Ri ver, Trenton, 
Ni agara, Lo wer H elderberg, Upper Helderberg or Cornif
erous and Tully. The geographical distribution is given in 
the following notes, and in the order of geolog ical succes-. 
sion, from th e lowest to the highest. 

27 
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CALCIFEROUS SANDROCK 

The rocks of the Calciferous formation in the Mohawk 
valley and in the Champlain valley are more siliceous than 
at the south-west, in Orange county and in the Hudson val
ley, and hence the designation as a sandrock. Much of it 
at the north is a limestone rather than a sandstone, and may 
be termed a magnesian or siliceornagnesian limestone. 
Nearly all of the limestones, which are quarried for build
ing stone, in Orange and Dutchess counties are from this 
formation. The stone occurs generally in thick and regular 
beds. It is hard, strong and durable and is adapted for 
heavy masonry as well as for fine cut work. The quarries near 
Warwick, Mapes' Corners and near Newburgh in Orange 
county and those on the Hudson river, near New Hamburgh, 
are in the Calciferous. The Sandy Hill quarry and those 
at Canajoharie and Little Falls are also in it. 

TRENTON LIMESTONE 

Under this head the Chazy, Birdseye, Black River and 
Trenton limestones are included. 

The Chazy limestone crops out in Essex and Clinton 
counties and in the Champlain valley - its typical localities. 
The beds are thick and generally uneven. Regular systems 
of joints help the quarrymen in getting out large blocks. 
Quarries at Willsborough Point and near Plattsburgh are 
opened in the horizon of the Chazy. The stone is suitable 
for bridge work and for heavy masonry. . 

The members of the Trenton above the Chazy limestone 
are recognized in many outcrops in the south-eastern part 
of the state; in the Hudson-Champlain valley; in the Mo
hawk valley; in the valley of the Black river and north
west, bordering Lake Ontario; and in a border zone on the 
north of the Adirondacks, in the St. Lawrence valley. In 
so widely extended a formation there is. as might be ex
pected, some variation in bedding, texture and color. -Much 
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of the Trenton limestone formation pro per, is thin-bedded 
and shaly and unfit for bui lding stone. In th e Birdseye 
also the stone of many localities is disfigured on weather
ing, by its peculiar fossils. Generally the stone is sub-crys
talline, hard and compact and of a high spec ific gravity and 
dark-blue to gray in color. But the variation is wide, as for 
example, between the black marble of Glens Falls and the 
gray, crystalline rock of the Prospect quarries near Trenton 
Falls. The variation is often great within the range of 
a comparatively few feet vertically ; and the same quarry 
may yield two or more variet ies of building stone. In sev
eral quarries the Birdseye and Trenton are both represented. 
Many quarries have been opened in the formation and there 
are many more localities where stone has been taken from 
outcropping ledges, which are not developed into quarries 
proper. The more important localities which are worked 
steadily are: Glens Falls, Amsterdam, Tribes Hill , Cana
joharie, Palatine Bridge and Prospect in the valley of the 
Mohawk ; and Lowville, Watertown, Three Mile Bay, 
Chaumont and Ogdensburgh in th e Black river and St. 
Lawrence valleys. The railroad and canal lines, which trav
erse th e territory occupied by these formations, afford trans
portation facilities and offer inducements to those who are 
seeking new quarry sites where these limestones may be 
fou nd-in workable extent. 

NIAGARA L I MESTONE 

The Niagara limestone formation is well developed west 
from Rochester to the Ni agara river ; and there are large 
quarries in it at Rochester, at Lockport and at Niagara 
Falls. The gray, sub-crystalline stone in thick beds is 
quarried for building purposes. It is filled with encrinital 
and coralline fossils and the unequal weathering of the 
matrix and the fossiliferous portions are sometimes such as 
to give the dressed surface a pitted appearance and with 
cavities which roughen and disfigure it. For foundations 
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and heavy masonry it is well adapted. And it has been 
employed extensively in the western part of the state. 

L OWER HELDERBERG LIMESTONES 

The Tentaculite, Water-lime and Pentamerus limestones 
are included in this group. The outcrops are in the Ron
dout valley, south-west from · Kingston to the Delaware 
river; in the foot-hills east of the Catskills - in Ulster and 
Greene counties; Becraft's mountain near Hudson; and in a 
belt stretching west from the Hudson valley, along the 
Helderbergs and across Schoharie into Herkimer county. 

The Tentaculite limestone is dark-colored, compact and 
in thick beds and can be quarried in large blocks. Some of 
it can be polished and makes a beautiful black marble, as 
for example, that of Schoharie. 

The Pentamerus limestones, both the lower and the up
per, are in thick beds and are gray, sub- crystalline in texture 
and look well when dressed. They are adapted to heavy 
masonry as well as for cut work. 

Quarries are opened in this group of limestones in the 
Schoharie valley, at Howes Cave, Cobleskill, Cherry Valley 
and in Springfield. The quarries west of Catskill and in 
Becraft's mountain near Hudson also are in it. 

UPPER HELDERBERG LIMESTONES 

The Upper Helderberg formation appears in the Hudson 
valley at Kingston; thence it runs in a belt west of the 
river, to the Helderberg mountains, bending to the west
north-west and then west it continues across the state to 
the Niagara river and Lake Erie. The subdivisions are 
known as the Onondaga, the Corniferous and the Seneca 
limestones. The first is more generally recognized as the 
"Onondaga gray limestone" and the last as the Seneca 
blue limestone. 

There is much diversity in the limestones of this group in 
its long range of outcrop. The Onondaga gray stone is 
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gray in color, coarse-crystalline; and makes beautiful ashlar 
work, either as rock face or as fine-tooled, decorative pieces. 

The Corniferous limestone is hard and durable, but it is 
so full of chert that it can be used for common, wall work 
only. 

The Seneca blue limestone is easily dressed and is a fairly 
good building stone. 

Limestone of the Upper Helderberg epoch is quarried 
extensively at Kingston, Ulster county, and is a valuable 
building stone. In Onondaga county there are the well
known Splitrock and Reservation groups of quarries, which 
have produced an immense quantity of excellent and beau
tiful stone and which have found a market in all of the cen
tral part of the state. They are in the lower member of 
the group. Going west, there are the large quarries in the 
Seneca limestone at Union Springs, Waterloo, Seneca Falls 
and Auburn. The LeRoy, Williamsville, Buffalo and Black 
Rock quarries are in the Corniferous limestone. 

The aggregate output of the quarries in the Upper Hel
derberg limestones exceeds in value that of any other lime
stone formation in the state. The many quarries of the 
Trenton probably produce more stone. 

TULLY LIMESTONE 

The Tully limestone lying above the Hamilton shales, is 
a thin formation, which is seen in Onondaga county and to 
the west - on the shores of Cayuga lake - in Seneca 
county and disappearing in Ontario county. It does not 
furnish any stone other than for rough work and in the 
immediate neighborhood of its outcrops. 

As a supplement to the limestones the quarry in calcareous 
tufa at Mohawk, in the Mohawk valley, should here be 
mentioned, although the quarry is of no importance and 
there is no great outcrop for much work in it. 
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II. Fragmental Rocks 

SANDSTONES. 

Sandstones are made up of grains of sand which are 
bound together by a cementing material, in a compact and 
consolidated mass. 

The grains may be of varying sizes, from almost impalp
able dust to small pebbles, and more or less rounded in 
form. The cementing matter also may vary greatly in its 
nature. From this variation, both in the grains and in the 
cement, there is an almost endless gradation in the kinds of 
sandstone. 

Quartz is the essential constituent, but with it there may 
be feldspar, mica, calcite, pyrite, glauconite, clay or other 
minerals, and rock fragments common to stone of sedi
mentary origin. And these accessory materials often give 
character to the mass, and make a basis for a division into 
feldspathic, micaceous, calcareous sandstones, etc., accord
ing as one or another of them predominates. 

The texture of the mass also is subject to a wide range of 
variation, from fine-grained, almost aphanitic, to pebbly 
sandstone, or conglomerate, or a brecciated stone in which 
the component parts are more or less angular. 

Some of the brown sandstones of the Triassic age, quar
ried near Haverstraw, are such conglomeratic and brecciated 
sandstones. Accordingly as the grains are small or large 
the stone is said to be fine-grained or coarse-grained. 

The variety in the nature of the cementing material also 
affords a basis for classification. Siliceous sandstones have 
the grains held together by silica. They consist almost 
exclusively of quartz, and grade into quartzite. The ferru
ginous varieties have for their cement an oxide of iron, often 
coating the grains and making a considerable percentage of 
the whole. The iron may be present as a ferrous oxide, or 
in the higher state of oxidation as ferric oxide. Calcareous 
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sandstones are marked by the presence of carbonate of lime. 
When it exceeds the quartz in amount the sandstone 
becomes a siliceous limestone. In the argillaceous varieties 
the binding material is a clay or an impure kaolin. 

The cementing material determines in most cases the 
color. The various shades of red and yellow depend upon 
the iron oxides ; some of the rich purple tints are said to be 
due to oxide of manganese. 

The gray and blue tints are produced by iron in the form 
of ferrous oxide, or carbonate.* By an irregular associa
tion of masses of different colors a variegated surface is 
produced or by an alternation of white and variously colored 
laminae a striped appearance is given to the mass. 

Sandstones occur stratified and in beds of greater or less 
thickness, and they are said to be thick-bedded or thin
bedded. In some cases the beds are so thick and the stone 
of such a uniform texture, that the stone can be worked 
equally well in all directions, and is known as freestone. 
When fine-grained it is often designated as liver-rock. A 
laminated structure is common, and especially in the thin 
strata or when the stone is micaceous. When the beds can 
be split into thin slabs along planes parallel t? the bedding 
it is called a flagstone. A less common structural character 
is what is termed lenticular or wedge-shaped, in which the 
upper and under surfaces lack parallelism, and the beds 
wedge out. It makes the quarrying more difficult, and pro
duces more waste material. 

These variations in the nature of the component grains, 
and binding material, in their arrangement and in the forms 
of bedding, produce a great variety of stone, and the grada
tions from one to another are slight. The hardness; 
strength, beauty and durability are determined by these 
varying elements of constitution. The hardness depends 
upon the quartz and the strength of the cement holding the 
grains or fragments together. Without the cement, or in 
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the loosely aggregated stone the grains are readily torn apart, 
and the mass falls with a blow,-a heap of sand. Generally 
the more siliceous the stone and the cement, the greater the 
degree of hardness and strength. The size, color and ar
rangement of the component grains are the elements which 
affect the appearance and give beauty to the sandstone. 
The durability is connected intimately with the physical 
constitution and the chemical composition. As a rule 
calcareous and clayey cementing materials are not as 
enduring as the siliceous and ferruginous. The stone best 
resisting the action of the atmospheric agencies is that 
in which the quartz is cemented by a siliceous paste, or 
in which the close-grained mass approaches in texture a 
quartzite. 

The presence of minerals liable to decomposition, as 
feldspar, highly kaolinized, of mica, marcasite, and pyrite, of 
calcite in quantity, and clays, affects the durability and tends 
to its destruction. 

Sandstones are classified according to their geological age 
also. They are found occurring in all the series, from the 
oldest to the most recent formations. And those of a given 
age are generally marked by characteristic properties, which 
serve for their identification, aside from the fossil organic 
remains by which their exact position in the geological series 
is fixed. This persistence in characters is exemplified in the 
Medina sandstones of the state, in the blue-stone of the 
Hudson river valley, and in those of the Triassic age or 
new red sandstone. 

Sandstones are found occurring in workable quantity in 
all the greater divisions of the state, excepting the Adiron
dack region, and Long Island and Staten Island.* 

Quarries have not however been opened everywhere in 
the sandstone formations, because of the abundant sup
plies of superior stone from favorably situated localities. 

* There are isolated outcrops of brown sandstone and ferruginous conglomerate on 
Long Island, but not of any considerable extent or importance. 
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There are, in consequence, large sandstone areas and dis
tricts in which there is an abs ence of local development, or 
abandoned enterprises mark a change in conditions, which 
has affected injuriously th e quarry industry in them. 

Following the geolog ical order of arrangement and begin
ning with the Potsdam sandstone, the several quarry dis
tricts are here reviewed briefl y. 

POTSD AM S AND ST ONE 

This formation is th e oldest in which, in this state, sand
stone is quarried.* 

The bottom beds are a fine, siliceous conglomerate; above 
are sandstones and in thin beds generally. It is gray-white 
yellow, brown and red in color. In texture it varies from a 
strong, compact quartzitic rock to a loosely-coherent, coarse
granular mass, which crumbles at the touch. 

Outcrops of limited area occur in Orange and Dutchess 
counties, and in the Mohawk valley. In the Champlain 
valley the formation is well develo ped at Fort Ann, White
hall, Port Henry and Keeseville, and quarries are open ed at 
these localities. The stone is a hard, quartzose rock, and 
in thin beds. North of the Adirondacks the formation 
stretches westward from Lake Champlain to the St. Law
rence ; and there are quarries in the towns of Malone, Bangor 
and Moira in Franklin county; in Potsdam and Hammond 
in St. Lawrence county ; and, in Clayton, Jefferson county. 
In parts of Cl inton county the stone is too friable for 
building uses. 

The most ext ensive openings are near Potsdam, and the 
stone is hard, compact and even-g ra ined, and pink to red in 
color. Some of it has a laminated structure and striped 
appearance. I t is an excellent bui lding stone and is widely 
known and esteemed for its beauty and durability. 

* Some of the san ds tones east of the Hudso n and in the Taghan ic range may belong 
to th e Lo wer Cam brian. See Am. Jour. of Science, iii series , vol , 35, pp. 399- 401. 
But there ar e no quarries opened in these locali ties. 
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The Hammond quarries produce a gray to red stone, 
nearly all of whose output is cut into paving blocks and 
street material. 

HUDSON RIVER GROUP 

The rocks of this group crop out in Orange county, 
north-west of the Highlands and in the valley of the H ud
son river northward to the Champlain valley in Washing
ton county. From the Hudson westward the Mohawk 
valley is partly occupied by them. The belt increases in 
breadth, thence in a north-west course across Oneida, 
Oswego and Lewis counties, and continues to Lake Ontario. 

The rocks consist of shales and slates, sandstones and 
siliceous conglomerates. The slates are noticed under the 
heading slates, and in the notes on quarry districts. 

The sandstones are generally fine-grained and of light 
gray or greenish-gray color. They are often argillaceous and 
not adapted for building purposes. But the even-bedded 
and well-marked jointed structure makes the quarrying 
comparatively easy. and the nearness to lines of transporta
tion, and to the cities of the Hudson and Mohawk valleys 
have stimulated the opening of quarries at many points. 

For common rubble work* and for local uses the quarries 
in this formation have furnished a large amount of stone. 
The more important quarrying centers are now at Rhine
cliff on the Hudson, New Baltimore and Troy, in the 
Hudson valley ; at Aqueduct, Schenectady and Duanes
burgh. Schenectady county; Frankfort Hill, Oneida county; 
and in the town of Orwell, Otsego county. 

These quarries have a local market and do not supply 
much, if any, stone to distant points. And nearly all of 
the stone is used in foundation and common wall work. 

ONEIDA CONGLOMERATE 

This formation is developed to its greatest thickness in 
the Shawangunk mountain in Orange and Ulster counties. 

* Prof. Amos Eaton gave the name of "rubble stone" to the sandstone in the upper 
part of the formation. 
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I t is recognized in the Bellevale and Skunnemunk moun
tains, also in Orange county. In the central part of the 
state it is traced westward in a narrow belt from Herkimer 
county into Oneida county. The prevailing rocks are gray 
and reddish-gray, siliceous conglomerates and sandstones, 
which are noted for their hardness and durability. The 
cementing material is siliceous. The jagged edges and 
angular blocks and the polished and grooved surfaces of 
the glaciated ledges, so common on the Shawangunk range, 
afford the best proof of the durable nature of these rocks. 
The bottom beds, near the slate, contain some pyrite. No 
attempt has been made to open quarries for stone, excepting 
at a few localities for occasional use in common wall work. 
The grit rock was formerly quarried near the Esopus creek 
in Ulster county for millstones.* 

The accessibility of the outcrops to the New York, Lake 
Erie and Western R. R., the N. Y., Ontario & Western R. 
R., the West Shore R. R., and the Del. & Bud. Canal lines 
is an advantage, as well as the comparative nearness to New 
York. And no other formation in the state exhibits in its 
outcrops better evidence of ability to resist weathering 
agents. 

M EDINA ",SANDSTONE 

The Medina sandstone is next above the Oneida conglom
erate. It is recognized in the red and gniy sandstones 
and the red and mottled (red and green) shales of the 
Shawangunk and Skunnemunk mountains in Orange county. 
A large amount of the red sandstone has been quarried on 
the north end of the Skunnemunk range, in the town of 
Cornwall, for bridge work on the railroads which cross the 
range near the quarry. 

The red sandstone is seen exposed in the cuts of the Erie 
Railway northeast of Port Jervis. This formation reappears 
in Oswego county, and thence west to the Niagara river in 
a belt bordering Lake Ontario. 
* Wm. W. Mather. Geology of the First Geol ogical District, Albany, r843, p. 357. 
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Prof. Hall describes it as follows: "The mass is usually 
a red or slightly variegated sandstone, solid and coherent 
in the eastern extremity of the district, becoming friable 
and marly in the western extension, and admitting an inter
calated mass of gray quartzose sandstone, which contains 
marine shells; while in the red portions are rarely found 
other than marine vegetables or fucoids."* 

Quartz is the principal mineral constitutent, associated 
with some kaolinized feldspar. The cementing material is 
mainly oxide of iron with less carbonate of lime. The stone 

I is even-bedded and the strata dip gently southward. The 
prevailing systems of vertical joints, generally at rightI 

I, angles to one another, divide the beds into blocks, facilitating 
I: the labor of quarrying. 
I' Quarries have been opened at Fulton, Granby and Oswego 

in Oswego county; at several points in Wayne county ; at 
Rochester and on the Irondequoit creek, and at Brockport, 
Monroe county; at Holley, H ulberton, Hindsburgh, Albion, 
Medina and Shelby Basin in Orleans county ; and at Lock
port and Lewiston in Niagara county. . The Medina sand
stone district proper is restricted to the group of quarries 
from Brockport west to Lockport. 

The leading varieties of stone are known as the Medina 
red stone, the white or gray Medina, and the variegated 
(red and white) or spotted. The quarries in this district 

:I 
' i are worked on an extensive scale, and their equipment is 

i adequate to a large annual production. The aggregate 
, I 

output is larger and more valuable in dimension stone for 
dressing than that of any other quarry district in the state. 
And, including the stone for street work, the total value is 
greater than that obtained from the stone of any other 
.geological formation in the state. The stone has gainedI a well-deserved reputation for its value as a beautiful andL 

/ durable building material; and its more general employment 
both in construction and in paving is much to be desired. 

I * Survey of the Fourth Geological District by James Hall, Albany, 1843, p. 34. 
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The extent of the outcrops offers additional sites for quarry
ing operations, and the greater use of this stone, and the 
development of the producing capacity of the district are 
here suggested. 

CLINTON GROUP 

The rocks of this group are shales, thin beds of limestone 
and shaly sandstones. They crop out in a narrow belt 
from Herkimer county west to the Niagara river and bor
dering the Medina sandstone on the south. Sandstone for 
building has been quarried in the southern part of Herki
mer county ; at Clinton, near Vernoa and at Higginsville 
in Oneida county, from this formation. The nearness of 
the Medina sandstone, with its more accessible quarries and 
superior stone, has prevented. the more extensive develop
ment of the quarrying industry in the sandstone of the 
Clinton group. 

ORISKAN Y SANDSTONE 

The Oriskany sandstone formation is best developed in 
Oneida and Otsego counties. The rock is hard, siliceous 
and cherty in places, and generally too friable to make a 
good building stone. And no quarries of more than a local 
importance are known in it. 

CAUDI GALLI GRIT AN D S CHOHARIE GRIT 

These rocks are limited to Schoharie and Albany coun
ties and to a very narrow belt which stretches south and 
.thence south-west to Ulster county. The Caudi Galli sand
stones are argillaceous and calcareous and are not durable. 
The Schoharie Grit is generally a fine-grained, calcareous 
sand-rock which also is unsuited for building. Quarries in ' 
these rocks can have local use only. 

MARCELLUS SH ALE 

As its name implies this formation is characterized by 
shaly rocks, which are not adapted to building. The 
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abundance of good building stone in the next geological 
member below it - the Corniferous limestone - whose out
crop borders it on the north throughout the central and 
western parts of the state, also prevents any use which 
might be made of its stone. The single quarry in it is at 
Chapinville, Ontario county. 

HAMILTON GROUP 

The rocks of the Hamilton group crop out in a narrow 
belt which runs from the Delaware river, in a north-east 
course, across Sullivan and Ulster counties to the Hudson 
valley near Kingston; thence, north, in the foot-hills , bor
dering the Catskills to Albany county; then, bending to the 
north-west, and west across the Helderberg mountains into 
Schoharie county; thence, increasing in width , through 
Otsego, Madison and Onondaga counties, forming the upper 
part of the Susquehanna and Chenango watersheds; thence 
west, across Cayuga, Seneca, Ontario, Livingston, Genesee 
and Erie counties to Lake Erie. In this distance there is 
some variation in composition and texture. In the western 
and central parts of the state there is an immense develop
ment of shales and the few quarries in the sandstones refer
able to this group, are unimportant. " In the Helderbergs, 
in the Hudson valley and thence, south-west, to the Dela
ware river, the sandstones predominate and all of the beds 
are more sandy than at the west. And there is a great de
velopment of the bluish-gray, hard, compact, and even
bedded sandstone, which is known as "Hudson river blue
stone," and is used so extensively as flagging. Some of the 
thicker beds yield stone for building also. The sandstone 
occurs interbedded irregularly with shales at most localities. 
The blue-stone or flag-stone beds are generally in the upper 
part of the Hamilton and they continue upwards in the 
horizon of the Oneonta sandstone, which may be the equiv

* Geology of New York . Survey of the Fourth Geological District by James 
Hall, Albany, 1843, pp . 184-5. 
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alent of the Portage in the western part of the state.* The 
number of quarries in this blue-stone district, in Sullivan, 
Ulster, Greene, Albany and Schoharie counties is large and 
can be increased indefinitely, as nearly the whole area 
of the formation appears to be capable of producing stone 
for flagging or for building. The difficulty of indicating 
the division line between the Hamilton and the Oneonta 
and the Hamilton and the Portage group of rocks makes it 
impossible to refer to localities more particularly. The 
quarries near Cooperstown, in the lake region, particularly 
at Atwater, Trumansburgh, Watkins Glen and Penn Yan 
belong to the Hamilton group. 

PORTAGE GROUP 

As stated above, the limits of the Oneonta at the east 
cannot be indicated and the flag-stone beds of the Hudson 
valley and of the eastern part of the state continue up into 
the Oneonta sandstone horizon. Many of the quarries are 
in the latter formation. The more western and north-west
ern and higher quarries are in it; and some of the Chenango 
county quarries also. 

The Portage rocks in the western part of the state have 
been divided into shales at the base; then shales and flag
stones; and the Portage sandstone at the top. In the last 
division thick beds with little shale are marks of this hori
zon. And the stone is generally fine ·grained. The quarries 
near Portage and near Warsaw are in it; also the quarries 
at Laona and Westfield in Chautauqua county. 

Although not of as great extent in its outcrop as the 
Hamilton group the Portage rocks are developed to a thick
ness of several hundreds of feet along the Genesee river at 
Mount Morris and at Portage; and form a belt having a 
breadth of several miles through Tompkins, Schuyler, 
Yates, Ontario and Livingston counties, and thence west to 

* Palaeontology of New York, vol. v, part 1. Lamellibranchiata II, pp . 5I7-8. 
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Lake Erie.* And the formation is capable of supplying 
an immense amount of good building stone and flagging 
stone throughout its undeveloped territory. 

CHEMUNG GROUP 

The rocks of the Chemung group crop out in the southern 
tier of counties, from Lake Erie eastward to the Susque
hanna. The shales are in excess of the sandstones in many 
outcrops, and there is less good building stone than in the 
Portage horizon. The variation in color and texture is 
necessarily great in the extensive area occupied by the Che
mung rocks, but the sandstones can be described as thin
bedded, generally intercalated with shaly strata, and of a 
light-gray color, often with a tinge of green or olive-colored. 
The outcropping ledges weather to a brownish color. t 
Owing to the shaly nature of much of the sandstone of the 
Chemung group, the selection of stone demands care, and 
the location of quarries where good stone may be found is 
attended with the outlay of time and money, and with great 
chances of possible failures. Quarries have been opened 
near towns and where there is a market for ordinary grades 
of common wall stone, and also for cut stone, but the larger 
part of their product is put into retaining walls. At El
mira and Corning good stone has been obtained, which is 
expensive to dress, and does not compete for fine work with 
sandstones from districts outside of the state. The quar
ries at Waverly, Owego, Elmira and Corning, and nearly 
all of the quarries in Allegany, Cattaraugus and Chautauqua 
counties are in the Chemung sandstone. 

CATSKILL GROUP 

As implied in the name, this formation is developed in 
the Catskill mountain plateau in the south-eastern part of 
the state. Sandstones and siliceous conglomerates predom

* Report of Prof. HaU above cited, pp. 238-g.
 
t Prof. Hall's report on Fourth District (cited above), pp. 25I, 252.
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inate over the shales. The thicker beds of sandstones are 
generally marked by oblique lamination and cross-bedding, 
which make it difficult and expensive to work into dimension 
blocks. Except for flagging and stone for local use not 
much is quarried. There are no large towns in the district, 
and consequently the demand is light. There are however 
some good quarries, which are worked for flagging, chiefly 
along the N. Y, O. & W. R. R. and the U. & D. R. R. 
lines in Ulster and Delaware counties; and in the Catskills, 
in Greene county there are quarries in Lexington, Jewett, 
Windham, Hunter and Prattsville. 

TRIASSIC FORMATION 

This formation, which is known as New Red Sandstone, 
or, locally, as the red sandstone, is limited to a triangular 
area in Rockland county, between Stony Point on the 
Hudson and the New Jersey line; and to a small outcrop 
on the north shore of Staten Island. 

The sandstones are both shaly and siliceous, and the 
varieties grade into one another. Conglomerates of varie
gated shades of color also occur, interbedded with the shales 
and sandstones. And formerly these conglomerates were 
in favor for the construction of furnace hearths. They are 
not now quarried. The prevailing color of the sandstone is 
dark red to brown, whence the name "brownstone." In 
texture there is a wide variation, from fine conglomerates, 
in which the rounded grains are somewhat loosely aggre
gated, to the fine, shaly rock and the" liver rock" of the 
quarrymen. Oxide of iron and some carbonate of lime are 
the cementing materials in these sandstones. 

The well-known Massachusetts Longmeadow sandstone, 
and the Connecticut brownstone, are obtained from quar
ries in the Connecticut valley region, and of the same 
geological horizon. The Little Falls, Belleville and Newark 
freestones are from the same formation in its south-west 
extension into New Jersey. 

29 
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Quarries were opened in this sandstone more than a 
century ago, and many of the old houses of Rockland 
county are built of this stone. Prof. Mather reported 
thirty-one quarries on the bankof the Hudson near Nyack.* 
The principal market was New York city, and the stone 
was sold for flagging, house trimmings and common walls. 
The Nyack quarries have been abandoned, with one or two 
exceptions, as the ground has become valuable for villa sites 
and town lots. There are small quarries at Suffern, near 
Congers Station, near New City, and west of Haverstraw, 
at the foot of the Torne mountain. They are worked 
irregularly and for local su pplies of stone. The stone is 
sometimes known as " Nyack stone, " also as "Haverstraw 
stone." 

GLACIA:L DRIFT 

This formation , consisting of unsorted clays, sands, grav
els, cobbles and boulders, is found in all parts of the state. 
The nature of the imbedded stone varies greatly both as to 
variety and amount. In places the deposits are full of large 
blocks of stone and of more or less rounded and scratched 
boulders; in other localities the hard, quartzose cobbles 
and small boulders predominate. In the sandstone districts 
of the southern and western parts of the state the surface 
deposits of glacial drift contain much sandstone, as in 
the Medina sandstone belt, the Hudson river blue-stone 
territory and the red sandstones at Haverstraw and Nyack. 
In the Highlands and in the Adirondacks the rounded, 
crystalline, granitoid and gneissic rocks predominate. On 
Long Island the terminal moraine includes a great amount 
of stone and of many kinds. 

The cobblestones were formerly used for paving roadways, 
but this kind of pavement is no longer laid. From the fact 
of the stone being picked off the fields in the clearing of 
land for tillage, the stone of the drift has been known as 

* \Vm. W. Mather. Geology of the First Geological District, Albany, N . Y. , 1843, 

P· 287· 
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"field stone; " and they were used in the earlier construc
tions for walls, foundations and bu ildings, in localities 
where no quarries had been opened, and even before resort 
was had to quarry stone. 

Some of the oldest houses on the western end of Long 
Is land, and in th e Hudson river counties are bui lt of such 
field stone. At Yonkers the excavations for foundations 
and in street grading afford an abundant supply of stone for 
common wall work. In parts of Brooklyn th e drift fur
nishes a great deal of stone in the shape of huge boulders. 

The stone of the drift is generally hard an d durable, 
having been subj ected to the wear of rough transportation, 
and exposed to the weather for ages. The economic use 
of the surface stone of the drift in constructive work, where 
they can be laid up in walls, is a desirable utilization of 
what is st ill in many pa rts of the state worse than waste-a 
nuisance in the tilling of the soil. This formation cannot 
however be considered as one of the important sources of 
stone in the quarry industry, although capable of yield ing a 
great deal of rough stone. I t will no doubt do so in the 
further clearing and improvement of the country. 
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III 

DESCRIPTIVE NOTES OF QUARRY DISTRICTS AND 
QUARRIES 

I ' 1. CRYSTALLINE Rocxs 
1 
I. 

New York, Manhattan Island.- The outcropping ledges 
of gneissic rocks, from 29th street (on the west side) to the 
Spuyten Duyvil creek, and from about roth street north
wards, on the eastern side of the island, have been cut 
through and graded down in so many places that a large 
amount of stone has been furnished, ready for laying up 
foundations and for common wall work. These gneisses 
are generally bluish-gray in color, medium fine-crystalline, 
highly micaceous and schistose in structure. The beds are 
thin and tilted at a high angle and in places are in a verti
cal position. The more micaceous rock is apt to flake 
and disintegrate on long exposure, especially when the 
blocks are set on edge. The more feldspathic stone of the 
granitic veins and dikes and the more hornblendie strata 
afford a better building material. 

The Croton Reservoir, 5th avenue and 42d street and St. 
Matthew's Lutheran church, Broome street are construc
tions of the best of the island gneiss. "ll-

The gneissic rocks have been quarried extensively in the 
23d and 24th wards, New York city, and in the adjacent 
southern towns of Westchester county. 

The gray variety of quartzite gneiss has been most 
largely employed for the better class of building. Geo
logically these gneisses of New York city and the West
chester county quarries are younger than the Laurentian 

* For additional exam ples of the New York island gneiss see tabular statement in 
Part IV of this report. 
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rocks of the Highlands of the Hudson and belong to what 
has been designated the " Manhattan group."* 

New York City, Fordham.- A micaceous gneiss is quar
ried on the property of St. John's College, on the corner of 
the Boulevard and Pelham avenue. It is of a bluish-gray 
shade of color, and is known locally as " bluestone." The 
new buildings of the college are constructed of this 
stone. 

Hartsdale, Westchester County.- Gneissic rock is quar
ried near Hartsdale station on the Harlem railroad for the 
local market. The county buildings at White Plains are 
built of this stone. 

South-east of White Plains, gneiss is quarried and an 
example in construction is seen in the M. E. church on the 
main street. 

Scarsdale, Westchester County.- The Seely quarries are 
a half mile west-north-west of the Scarsdale station, and 
near the road to Greenville. The stone obtained from this 
locality consists of feldspar, quartz, hornblende and a little 
black mica, and these minerals in parallel lines gi ve it a 
foliated aspect. The exposed ledges near the quarry are 
firm and solid and show very little alteration due to 
weathering. This stone has been used in bridge work, for 
the Bronx river aqueduct, and also in the Williams Bridge 
reservoir gate-house. 

Hastings, Westchester County.-There are three quarries 
in the vicinity of Hastings. One is owned and worked by the 
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., one mile south of the railroad 
station. The Munson quarry is three-quarters of a mile 
east-south-east of the village, and adjoining it on the same 
ridge is the Ferguson quarry. 

The stone of these quarries consists of orthoclase, quartz, 
hornblende and biotite, arranged generally in parallel lines 
or thin layers, which gives the rock a gray and striped ap

* MetamorphicStrata of Southeastern New York, by F . J. H. Merrill, Am. Jour. 
of Science, Vol. xxxix, pp . 389-39° . 

. 
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pearance. The product is shipped to New York city for 
foundation walls, and is used for common wall .work in the 
adjacent country. 

Yonkers, Westchester County.-- The Valentine quarry 
opened on the top of the hill , two miles south-east of Yonkers, 
and on the MountVernon road, is worked at long intervals. 

. The stone is fine-grained. a mixture of feldspar, quartz, and 
a little hornblende. 

Tarrytown, Westchester County.-The old Bee k man 
quarry, one and a quarter miles north of the station, and at 
the side of the railroad track was worked largely in former 
years. 

Kensico, Westchester County.-· A gneissic rock has been 
quarried extensively on the east side of the Bronx river 
reservoir, and used in the construction of the reservoir 
dam. 

Union Valley, Putnam County.-The quarries of Jackson 
& E. Ganung are located four miles from Croton Falls, and 
in the town of Carmel. The stone has a striped appearance, 
due to black mica and white feldspar alternating in thin 
layers. Its main use is for posts and foundations ; some of 
it has been used for monuments and buildings. 

Ramapo, Rockland County.-The quarry of Henry L. 
Pierson is in the hill-side near the N. Y., L. E. & W. R. R.• 
south of the village. The stone is a quartz-syenite, consist
ing of orthoclase, quartz and hornblende. It is especially 
suited for heavy masonry on account of its strength and the 
large size of blocks which can be obtained. Some of this 
stone has been used for monumental work, and some for 
the Erie railway bridges. 

Suffern, Rockland County.- Granite for cemetery posts 
and monumental bases has been quarried in a small way 
from ledges on the road-side west of Suffern station. It 
is greenish-gray in color, hard to cut and dress, but is 
durable. 
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Peekskill, Westchester County.-The granite quarry two 
miles north-west of Peekskill on the bank of the river is 
idle. 

Iona Island, Rockland County.-T here is a large quarry on 
Iona Island, owned by Daniel E. Donovan, whence stone 
is obtained for heavy maso nry and for macadam material. 
A large amount is sold annually for road-making. Some 
of the stone used in the New York and Brooklyn bridge 
came from this quarry. 

West Point, Orange County.-\Vest of the militaryacad
emy buildings a granitoid gneiss has been quarried at 
several points for construction of government buildings. 
The stone occurs in thick beds and the solid , outcropping 
ledges indicate the durability of the stone, where exposed to 
the weather. The library building, the old riding academy, 
and three of the professori al residences and the long lines 
of retaining walls are constructed of the sto ne taken from 
these quarries. 

Storm-king Mountain.- The granite quarry at the south
eastern face of Storm-king mountain, near the West Shore 
railroad track, and a half mile south of Cornwall station, 
has not been in operation for several years. 

Break-neck Mountain Quarry.L, Granite has been quarried 
at several points on the south-west side of this mountain 
and north of Col d Spring. The quarry sites extend nearl y 
a mile back from the river; and th e work has been to detach 
blocks of large size, by blasting, and then to break th em up 
into building stones or paving blocks as called for. T he 
Hudson River Broken Stone and Su pply Company is now 
working on the lands of Lewis J. Bailey, producing stone 
for railroad track ballast. 

Mount Adam, Warwick, Orange County.-A granite is 
quarried at a locality, opened in 1889, on the north end of 
Mount Adam. It is owned and worked by the Mount Adam 
Quarry Company, of Middletown. 

6 
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Little Falls, Herkimer County. - A hornblendic-gneiss 
rock, known as "blue rock," is quarried at Little Falls for 
the local market. It was used in the construction of the 
Erie canal, the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R., in the R. C. and the 
Pres. churches, besides several mill and store buildings in 
the town. The stone has a greenish-gray color, moderately 
fine-crystalline texture, and is made up of orthoclase, 
quartz and hornblende. Some of it has a reddish tinge, due 
to iron stains. 

Granite has been quarried in the town of Wilton, two 
miles north of Saratoga, in the town of Greenfield, and at 
Wolf Creek, in the town of Hadley. None of these quar
ries are worked regularly or uninterruptedly. 

Adirondack Granite Company, Westport, Essex County.
The granite quarry has been abandoned, on Splitrock moun
tain near the lake, and three miles from Whallonsburg. 
Very little stone has been quarried here and little is known 
of it. 

Ausable Granite, Essex County.- The Ausable granite is 
obtained from quarries on the north and west slopes of 
Prospect Hill, one and a half miles south of Keeseville. 
The principal openings are the property of the Ausable 
Granite Works, whose establishment for dressing the stone 
is located in Keeseville. This stone is moderately fine
crystalline in texture and is composed of feldspar, hypers
thene and biotite. Small grains of pyrite and hematite are 
occasionally seen in the mass. The stone is hard and ex
pensive to dress but it is susceptible of a high polish and is 
especially adapted for decorative work and for monuments. 
The dark, polished surface, with its chatoyant play of colors, 
contrasts well with the gray, dressed surfaces. The glaci
ated ledges near the quarries show little alteration due 
to weathering, and are evidence of the durability of the 
stone. In some of the weathered surfaces the "feldspars 
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appear changed to kaolin, and the hypersthene is badly 
decomposed.* 

Grindstone Island, Jefferson County.- A red granite is 
quarried extensively on this island in the St. Lawrence 
river, north-west of Clayton. There are many outcrops, 
especially on the western side of the island, and small 
quarries have been opened at more than twenty different 
points. 

There are three large quarries which are worked exten
sively and with little interruption. The granite of these 
quarries is rather coarse-crystalline, red to bright red in 
color and consists of flesh-colored feldspar, quartz and mica, 
with very little magnetite as an accessory constituent. Its 
resemblance to the Scotch granite has given it the name 
of "International Scotch granite." Examined under the 
microscope the feldspars show kaolinization. The dura
bility of the stone is witnessed in the unaltered or scarcely 
altered rock which crops out on the two sides of the quarry. 
Blocks of large size can be obtained up to the limit in hand
ling and shipping. An examination of a representative 
specimen of this granite shows that it has a specific gravity 
of 2 .713, equivalent to a weight of 169 pounds per cubic 
foot. The absorption test indicated 1. 55 per cent of water 
absorbed. The loss in a dilute solution of sulphuric acid 
was o. 13 per cent. Freezing and thawing produced no ap
parent change. Exposure to a temperature of 1200 to 
1400 degrees F. caused vitrifaction, destruction of color 
and impaired the strength so that the specimen crumbled 

* Tests of the strength of this stone mad e by Dr. Thos. Egl est on , of Columbia College 
Scho ol of Mines, show that it stands 27,000 pounds and breaks at 29 ,000 pounds to 
the squ are in ch . Dr. Egleston's series of te sts made for th e compan y show further, 
that when he ated to a bright red heat by a blast of a Bunsen burner the stone was 
no t cracked badly ; and, a t a temperature of 8ooo - ~ 3 50o F. and then quenched in 
cold wat er the specimens chang ed in color but otherwise were hardl y altered, except 
at the highest heat , " T he outside of 'the piece was rend ered rather crumbly and 
granular '" * * but the piece as a whole was still hard and res ist s moderate 
blows of the hammer. " [From report made to the Ausabl e Granite Works.] 
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with a blow. The greater part of the product of these 
quarries is in the form of paving blocks and is shipped to 
western cities, principally Cincinnati and Chicago. The 
International Granite Company of Montreal uses a large 
amount for monumental work and building. Examples of 
this granite can be seen in the large columns of the Senate 
Chamber of the New Capitol, Albany, and in the Nord
heimer building in Montreal. 

Limestones and Marbles. 

MARBLES. 

New York City.- A white, crystalline limestone was 
formerly quarried at Kingsbridge and used in the con
struction of buildings in the city. The same limestone is 
now exposed in the deep cut, made for the ship canal at 
Fort George. Crystalline limestone has been quarried at 
Morrisania and Mott Haven also, but they can scarcely be 
called marbles in a proper sense, although used for ordinary 
construction. 

Tremont, New York City.- Four quarries have been 
opened in the white marble in Tremont, and worked for 
house trimmings and ordinary construction. The Tremont 
marble can be seen in the new buildings of St. John's 
College, Fordham, where it has been used effectively with 
the clark-blue gneiss. The output of these quarries is 
small and unimportant. 

Tuckahoe, Westchester County.- The Tuckahoe Marble 
Company and the New York Marble Company quarry mar
ble at Tuckahoe. The first named company works what 
was formerly known as the Young's quarry. The latter 
company has a large quarry adjoining it on the north. 
The stone of these quarries is coarsely-crystalline in tex
ture and pure white. In composition it is a true dolomite. 
A sample from the New York Quarry Company (J. M. 
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Masterton) was found to contain 30.63 per cent of lime, and 
20.77 per cent of magnesia, and 0.91 per cent of insoluble 
matter. The specific gravity was 2.868, equivalent to 178 
pounds per cubic foot. The absorption test indicated 0.14 

per cent of water absorbed. The loss in weight when acted 
upon by sulphuric acid gas amounted to 0.25 per cent. 
Freezing and thawing produced no apparent change. At 
a high temperature the specimen was calcined and crumbled 
at the touch. The Tuckahoe quarries have been worked 
since 1820, and have produced a large aggregate of marble, 
which has been put in large and expensive buildings in 
cities along the Atlantic coast from Boston to New Orleans. 
It is comparatively durable and resists the action of the 
weather better than much of the Vermont and the foreign 
marbles, which have been used in N ew York city. A 
noticeable change from long exposure is a slight yellowish 
shade of color, which can be seen in the U. S. Assay Office 
building, Wall street, in the building of the National Shoe 
and Leather Bank, and in the houses of the cardinal and 
archbishop on Madison avenue. Some of the more prorni- . 
nent structures in which Tuckahoe marble has been used 
are the following: The U. S. Post-office, U. S. Naval 
Observatory and the Soldiers' Home, Washington, D. c.; 
the City Hall, Brooklyn; the Stewart buildings on Broad
way and Fifth avenue, New York; and the Sears building, 
Vendome Hotel and Revere Bank in Boston.* 

Pleasantville, Westchester County.-The Snowflake Mar
ble Company's quarry is one mile south-east of the village 
of Pleasantville. This marble is white and very coarse
crystalline. It is much harder than the Vermont marbles 
and does not compete with them for monumental work. 
The chemical analysis shows it to be a dolomitic limestone or 
marble. Examples of its use are: St. Patrick's R. C. Cathe
dral, Fifth avenue, and the Union Dime Savings building, 

* For other examples of Tuckahoe marble see tabular statement in this report of 
stone used in New York city. 

..
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Sixth avenue and Thirty-second street, N ew York city; 
also the M. E. church in Sing Sing. 

Hastings, Westchester County.-The marble quarries near 
Hastings produce a white, fine-crystalline, dolomitic stone. 
They have been idle for many years. 

Sing Sing, Westchester County.-The crystalline limestone 
east of the state prison and on the state property was for
merly worked for marble; and the prison buildings, and the 
State Hall at Albany are built of stone which came from 
these quarries. 

White limestone in the Dover Plains-Patterson valley, 
has been opened at several points between Patterson on the 
south and Dover Plains on the north, and a white marble 
has been obtained and worked up largely for monumental 
bases and grave-stones. The stone of these quarries is 
bluish-white and fine-crystalline in texture and is readily 
dressed. They have been idle for several years past. 

Towner's Four Corners, Putnam County.-The old quarry 
at this locality was opened two years ago for stone to be used 
in the construction of the Sodom dam. The stone is gray 
and white, rather coarse-crystalline and contains many crys
tals of white pyroxene scattered through the mass. The 
friable and decomposed condition of the ledges near the 
quarry leads to the belief that the stone is not very 
durable. 

Gouverneur, St. Lawrence County.- At Gouverneur there 
are three companies working marble quarries. The works 
and quarries are located about one mile south-west of the 
village and near the R., W. & O. R. R. line. There are 
two leading varieties of stone obtained . in these quarries; 
a light gray, at the top, and a dark blue, at the bottom. 
The latter resembles, when dressed, some of the gray gran
ites. Both varieties are coarse-crystalline in structure. A 
specimen from the St. Lawrence Marble Company's quarry 
was found to have a specific gravity of 2.756, equivalent to 
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a weight of 171 pounds per cubic foot; 51.57 per cent of 
lime, 3.29 per cent of magnesia and 1.29 per cent insoluble 
matter. The absorbed water amounted to 1.16 per cent. 
The loss, when acted upon by sulphurous acid gas, was 0. I 5 
per cent; freezing and thawing produced no apparent 
change. At a high temperature, 1200 to 1400 degrees the 
specimen was fully calcined. 

" The Gouverneur marble was employed at least fifty years 
ago for grave-stones, and in the Riverside cemetery, at 
Gouverneur, these old grave-stones, bearing dates from 1818 
onward, can now be seen. As compared with the white 
marble head-stones from Vermont it is more durable ; and 
there is not so luxuriant a growth of moss and lichen as on 
the latter stone, but in the case of the older Gouverneur 
stone some signs of decay and disintegration, particularly 
on the tops, are noticeable, and small pieces can be chipped 
off with the knife blade. The durability of the stone for 
building purposes has been tested in some of the older 
structures in Gouverneur." 

The leading use of the Gouverneur marble is for rnonu 
ments. A large amount is sold for rock-ash lar, for build
ings, principally to western markets. It may be seen in 
several business blocks in Gou verneur; Hubbard house, 
Malone; in the Presbyterian church, Canton; in the Flower 
Memorial chapel, Watertown; and the State Asylum for the 
Insane at Ogdensburg and Merrick block, Syracuse. 

Canton, St. Lawrence County.-A grayish.white marble is 
opened in this town, four miles easterly from Canton. It 
has not been worked lately. 

VERD-A NTI QUE M ARBLE 

Thurman, Warren County.- The verd-antique marble 
locality is opened in this town, eight miles north-w est of 
Thurman, and five miles from Glendale station. The quarry 
was worked for three years and then abandoned. The stone 
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is of a yellowish-green color and not the deep-rich green, 
characteristic of precious serpentine. 

Bolton, Warren County.-Localities of serpentine marble 
are known in this town, but they have not been developed 
into quarries. 

Port Henry, Essex County.- The Burlington Manufactur
ing Company has a quarry of verd-antique marble about one
quarter of amile north of the Cheever ore bed. The stone 
is coarse-granular, green and white, speckled, in color and is 
capable of taking a good polish. The place has been idle 
since r886. 

LIMESTONES 

Warwick, Orange County.-The blue, magnesian limestone 
formation here affords a good building stone for the local 
supply, and the quarries are worked at intervals, according 
to the demand. 

Mapes Corner, Orange County.-The quarries on Mt. 
Lookout near Orange Farm station of the Pine Island 
Branch railroad furnish stone to Goshen, Chester and the 
adjacent country. The stone occurs in thick beds and is 
adapted for massive 'wall work. The Presbyterian, Metho
dist Episcopal and Roman Catholic churches in Goshen and 
the Roman Catholic church in Chester are examples in con
struction. 

Newburgh.- Blue limestone is quarried south-west of the 
city, near the old Cochecton turnpike, and on the north 
slope of Snake Hill. It has been used largely for retaining 
walls and foundations in the city. St. George's Protestant 
Episcopal church is built of stone from this range. North 
of the city there is a small quarry on the river road. 

New Hamburgh, Dutchess County.-. The quarry, two 
miles north of New Harnburgh, is worked for bridge stone 
for the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Company and for ballast. 

Kingston, Ulster County.- The outcrops of the Onondaga 
limestone formation in the city have afforded stone for 
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building from the earliest settlement of the place, and the 
old stone houses are in part built of this stone. Quarries 
have been opened from the Kingston and Rondout railroad 
on Main street, and near Union avenue south-west to the 
cemetery, and near Washington and Pearl streets in the 
western part of the city. The beds are from two to eight 
feet thick. Two well-marked systems of vertical joints 
divide the rock into blocks of a size convenient for quarry
ing. Freshly fractured surfaces of this limestone are of a 
dark-blue shade; weathered surfaces are gray, in some cases 
brown-yellow. Thin seams of argillaceous or more clayey 
rock, from one-sixteenth to one-fourth of an inch, alternating 
irregularly with the calcareous portions, cause unequal wear 
in exposed faces and develop lines of dirty yellow in the 
gray background of the stone, which are unsightly. They 
do not, however, impair seriously its strength or durability, 
except when the stone is set on edge. Some chert and 
scattering crystal of pyrite occur in some of the surface 
beds, but the lower and thicker beds appear to be free from 
these minerals. The stone is best adapted for foundations 
and for heavy masonry as it is hard, dense, very strong 
and to be had in' large blocks. These quarries have fur
nished the g reat bulk of stone used in Kingston. The piers 
of the Poughkeepsie bridge, part of the anchorages and 
piers of the New York and Brooklyn bridge; locks at Cohoes 
and Waterford, St. Patrick's Roman Catholic church in 
Newburgh are examples of the Kingston limestones. These 
quarries are not worked continuously. 

Greenport, Columbia County.-The quarries near Hudson 
in the town of Greenport are opened on the north end, and 
in the western escarpment of Becraft's mountain. Geolog
ically they are in the Upper Tentamerus and Encricallime
stone divisions of the Lower Helderberg horizon and the 
stone is a nearly pure carbonate of lime. It is gray to red
dish-gray in color, sub- crystalline to crystalline and highly 
fossiliferous. The beds are from four inches to six feet 
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thick, and afford blocks of large size. The stone is sus
ceptible of a high polish, and is adapted to decorative pur
poses, preferable for interior work. It has been known as 
"coral-shell marble" and" scutella marble." Nearly all of 
the foundations and retaining walls in the city of Hudson 

. are of this stone. The Presbyterian church is a good archi
tectural example of its use. The quarries of F. W. Jones 
are worked continuously and the railroad connects them 
with the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. and the river. 

CHAMPLAIN VALLEY 

Saratoga Springs, Saratoga County.- Blue limestone for 
common masonry has been quarried at several places in the 
town. 

The largest quarries are those of Charles Slade, Isaac 
Wager, and Prince Wing and about three miles west. The 
geological horizon is Calciferous and Trenton. 

The stone is of a dark blue shade. That of the thick 
beds is rather easily dressed and is worked up into dimen
sion blocks for curbing and house-trimming, and heavy 
bridge work on the Del. & Hudson Canal Co.'s railroad 
lines. It has to be carted to Saratoga, where a large part 
of the total output is used in house-work. 

Sandy Hill, Warren County.- The Sandy Hill Quarry 
Company has extensive quarries two miles from the Sandy 
Hill railroad station, and a half mile north-east of the canal. 

The formation is that of the calciferous sand rock. A 
large area has been worked over to a slight depth. There is 
a thin covering of earth from one to two feet thick; then 
quarry beds one to seven feet thick, down at least to forty 
feet. The dip is less than 50 to the south. 

Open and vertical, dirt-filled joints are a peculiar feature 
and facilitate the removal of huge blocks. The long working 
face and natural drainage are also advantages. And with 
a complete equipment of steam drills, derricks and movable 
railways, the capacity of production is large. The annual 
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output in cubic yards is greater than that of any other 
single building-stone quarry in the state, and is increasing 
from year to year. 

The stone is of a light blue color, and fine-grained. Its 
specific gravity is 2.764 and its weight per cubic foot 172 
pounds. A partial chemical analysis gave 27.35 per cent of 
matter insoluble in dilute hydrochloric acid. The lime 
and magnesia are present in proportions approximating to 
a dolomite. The absorption capacity was found to be 0.14 
per cent. When treated with a one per-cent solution of 
sulphuric acid the loss in weight was 2.51 per-cent. Freez
ing and thawing did not produce any apparent effect. 
Exposed to a heat of 1200 0 to 1400 0 F. the stone was par
tially calcined and crumbled with a blow. On account of 
its hardness, it cannot be dressed economically, and very 
little of it is used for house-work. It is specially adapted 
to heavy masonry. It was used in the Arthur Kill bridge 
on Staten Island Sound, in the rear wall on Governor's 
Island, in the walls of the sunken track of the Harlem rail
road, in the Croton aqueduct gate-house, New York city, in 
the Poughkeepsie bridge piers, and in the battle monument 
at Bennington, Vermont. 

Glens Falls. -There are two large quarries in the Tren
ton limestone, one on each side of the Hudson river at 
Glens Falls. That of the Morgan Lumber and Lime 
Company on the Saratoga county side is no longer worked 
for building stone. The quarry on the left bank, in Warren 
county, belongs to the Glens Falls Company, and is worked 
for black limestone or " marble." , 

There is a long working-face in which a gray, crystalline 
limestone is seen in thin beds at the top, then the black 
marble, which has, in two beds, a total thickness of twelve feet. 

The gray limestone is sold in the rough for common 
wall-work, or cut into house-trimmimg material. 

The black marble is fine-grained and compact, hard and 
brittle, but can be dressed in any style. It takes a brilliant 

31 
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polish and is jet black. I ts specific gravity is 2.718 and its 
weight per cubic foot I69.4 pounds. According to analysis 
it is a magnesian limestone, carrying a high percentage 
(30' I8) of matters insoluble in hydrochloric acid. The 
percentage of water absorbed is relatively low, 0.08. The 
specimens remained unchanged in the tests by alternate 
freezing and thawing. At a high heat (I 2000-I 400°) the 
stone was calcined and crumbled to the touch. . 

For tiling it is particularly well adapted, as it does not 
wear slippery. It is worked up at a mill at the quarry, and 
tiles, shelves, mantels, lintels, coping-stones, wainscoting, 
billiard-table tops and material for all inside, decorative 
work are cut. Among the examples of inside work, the 
building of the Equitable Assurance Company, Broadway, 
New York, is perhaps the best. The market for it is all 
over the country. 

The quarry is at the side of the Champlain' canal (feeder) 
and one-half mile from the Delaware and Hudson Canal 
Company's railroad. 

Whitehall, Washington County. - The quarry of the 
Arana Marble Company at the side of the railroad, about 
half way between Whitehall and Fair Haven, has not been 
worked except for stone for flux to iron furnaces. 

Crown Point, Essex County.-The quarries in this town 
have not been worked recently. 

Willsborough Neck, Essex County.-The Chazy limestone 
underlying at a slight depth the surface on this Neck, has 
been opened in two large quarries. A large business was 
done in 1854 and onward for about twenty years, and much 
of the stone was used in the foundations of the capitol at 
Albany, and in those of the N ew York and Brooklyn bridge. 

The stone can be seen in the Reformed church, Swan 
street, Albany, and in the State Street M. E. church in 
Troy. It has been known in the market as " Lake Cham
plain bluestone." The stone is light-blue in color, weath
ering to a light-gray. 

'" 
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The light stripping necessary to open the quarries, the 
uniform thickness of the beds, the regular, vertical joints, 
and the location on the lake accessible by boats, are notable 
advantages. One quarry only is now worked and that in a 
small way. 

Plattsburgh, Clinton County.-I n the vicinity of Platts
burgh there are several small quarries in the Chazy lime
stone which furnish stone for construction in the town. 
The St. John's Roman Catholic church and the First Pres
byterian church are built of this stone. 

South of Plattsburgh three and a half miles, the Burling
ton Manufacturing Company has a quarry where a limestone 
is obtained, which is known in the market as "Lepanto 
marble. " It is fine-crystalline in texture, gray to red in 
color and takes a high polish. The specific gravity is 2.709, 
and its weight per cubic foot is 168.8 pounds. It contains 
1.54 per cent only of matter insoluble in dilute hydrochloric 
acid and 94.87 per cent of calcium carbonate. The absorp
tion test showed 0. 145 per cent of water absorbed. In 
freezing and thawing there was no change, but at a high 
heat the stone was fully calcined and crumbled to the touch. 

The stone has to be hauled by teams to the lake, one 
mile east of the quarry. It is dressed at the company's 
works in Burlington, Vermont. 

The principal markets for it are Burlington and Platts
burgh. • 

MOHAWK VALLEY 

In Schenectady county there are two small quarries on 
the south side of the Mohawk river, and near Pattersonville 
station, which are worked at infrequent intervals, for the 
local market. They are in the horizon of the Trenton 
limestone. 

Amsterdam, Montgomery County.- The Birdseye lime
stone and the Trenton limestone outcrops in the valley of 
the Chuctanunda creek afford sites for quarrying building 
stone, and four quarries have been opened north of the 
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town of Amsterdam, and at a height of 180 to 250 feet 
above the Mohawk valley. The stone is in beds from six 
inches to three feet thick which lie almost horizontally. The 
rough stone is sold for making lime, the best is cut into 
platforms, sills, lintels, and house-trimming materials. The 
principal markets are Amsterdam, Albany, Cohoes and 
Troy. Shanahan's quarry furnished a large amount of 
stone for the foundation of the Capitol at Albany. The 
other quarries are Hewitt's and Vanderveer's. 

Tribes Hill, Montgomery County.- There are two large 
quarries near the station of the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. at 
Tribes Hill: that of Henry Hurst & Son, a few rods west 
of the depot, and one east of it, belonging to James Shan
ahan. The former is worked steadily and mainly for con
struction in the neighboring towns; the latter has been idle 
for several years. 

The upper strata in both quarries are of blue limestone 
suitable for common rubble work or for lime-making. The 
gray stone of the thicker and lower beds is fine-crystalline 
to sub-crystalline in texture, and having a specific gravity 
of 2.718. The computed weight per cubic foot is 169 
pounds. It contains. according to analysis, matters insolu
ble in dilute hydrochloric acid 2.48 per cent, and of lime 
53.57 per cent or equivalent 95.68 per cent of calcium car
bonate. The absorption percentage was found to be 0.14. 
Freezing and thawing produced no change. At a red heat 
it was reduced to lime. 

The markets for Tribes Hi11limestone are Albany, Troy, 
Cohoes, Stillwater, Mechanicsville, Hoosick Falls, Johns
town and Gloversville. 

The Edison House, Schenectady, is an example in con
struction. 

Fine-tooled surfaces are of a light-gray shade of color; 
polished, it looks almost like a black marble.* 

* There is a fine cubical block from Mr. Shanahan's quarry in the State Museum 
collection wh ose polished face is almost jet black. 

. ~ 
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Quarries have been opened at many points in the valley 
of the Mohawk between Amsterdam and Little Falls, and 
in the Trenton and Birdseye limestone formations. Some 
of them have been idle for many years; others have fur
nished small quantities of stone for home use, and hence 
are only of local importance. 

Canajoharie, Montgomery County.- There are three build
ing-stone quarries opened in and near Canajoharie, and in 
the Calciferous formation, two of which are worked contin
uously. The openings are large, and there is much varia
tion in the beds. The leading varieties are a blue stone 
and a gray, sub-crystalline stone, the latter of which is cut 
for monumental bases, sewer blocks, house trimmings and 
canal lock construction. A specimen of the g ray variety 
from the quarry of A . C. & C. H. Shaper was examined 
and gave an analysis 46,92 per cent of lime, equivalent to 
83.92 per cent of calcium carbonate and Io.06 per cent of 
insoluble matters. The specific gravity was 2.726 and the 
weight 169.9 pounds per cubic foot. Its absorptive capacity 
was found to be 0.07 per cent. The alternate freezing and 
thawing produced no change, but the high temperature 
calcined the specimen so that it fell to pieces in handling. 
The stone of these quarries can be seen in the churches of 
Canajoharie and Fort Plain, and in some of the large mill 
buildings of Utica. 

Palatine Bridge, Montgomery County.- On the north or 
left bank of the Mohawk there are two large quarries 
which furnish blue and gray limestones for common wall 
work and for cut work. These quarries are in the same 
formation as those across the river in Canajoharie, and the 
stone resembles closely that of the latter quarries. In all 
of them the beds are dipping at 5° to IOO southerly, and the 
stripping is comparatively light. 

At Fort Plain and St. Johnsville, Montgomery County, the 
Birdseye limestone is opened in small quarries for local 
use. 
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Little Falls, Herkimer County.-There are three quarries 
in the calciferous sandrock, in the bluff north of the town, 
which produce stone for common wall work for local use. 
The stone is fine-grained and of a bluish-gray shade of 
color, weathering to gray. North-west of the town one 
and a half miles, there is a quarry on the Wilcox property 
and in the Trenton and Birdseye limestone. The stone is 
sold for curbing and flagging mainly. 

Newport, Herkimer County.- In this town there are three 
quarries in the limestone, which furnish stone for local use, 
and for canal lock construction. 

Holland Patent, Oneida County. - The quarries in the 
Trenton limestone at this place are of local importance only. 

Prospect, Oneida County.- The canon of the West 
Canada creek has exposed the Trenton limestone between 
this place and Trenton Falls, and made the upper beds 
easily accessible, and workable to advantage. 

On the west side of the creek (Oneida county) Evan S. 
Thomas and H. & L. W. Jones have quarries; on the east 
side, in Herkimer county, there are two quarries, worked by 
Edward Callahan and George & Griffith of Utica. The 
covering of soil and earth is light, and is thrown into the 
gorge with waste rock. The beds lie nearly horizontal and 
are thin so as to be cut to advantage for platforms, flagging
stone, lintels, sills and water-tables. The stone is carted to 
Prospect station, one and a half miles, and there shipped. 

A representative specimen of the best stone from the 
quarry of Evan S. Thomas was found to have a specific 
gravity of 2.725 and a weight per cubic foot of 169.8 
pounds. The percentage of lime 53.10 found, indicates 
94.82 per cent of calcium carbonate. The absorption per
centage is 0.14. The freezing and thawing tests produced 
no apparent change ; heating to 1200°-14°0° F. , and cooling 
suddenly made it a crumbling mass of lime. 

The stone of these quarries is known as "Trenton gray 
limestone." It has been employed extensively in Utica, 

' ..
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Rome, Norwich and other places, Examples of it are in the 
U . S. Government building, in St. John's Roman Catholic 
and in St. Paul's Lutheran churches in Utica; in the Roman 
Catholic churches at Little Falls and at Sandy Hill ; and in 
the Methodist Epistopal church in Herkimer. Some of the 
stone is cut at Utica into monumental bases. The best cut
stone is gray in color and sub-crystalline in texture. 

I t fades after long exposure to the atmosphere and loses 
its freshness of surface. 

Leyden, Lewis County.- Blue limestone has been quarried 
near Talcottville, on Sugar river at Leyden station, and 
near Port Leyden. Much stone for canal lock construction 
has been obtained at some of the Leyden quarries. 

Lowville, Lewis County.- L. H. Carter and Hiram Gowdy 
have quarries south-east of the village, and east of the R., 
W. & O. R. R. line. The geological horizon is the Trenton 
and Birdseye limestones. The beds are nearly horizontal, 
and some of them are two and three feet thick. The heavy 
beds furnish stone for bridge abutments. 

The Lowville stone is generally much darker in shade 
than the Prospect stone and looks well when fine-tooled. 
The principal market is Lowville and adjoining towns. 
Much of the stone has been used on the U. & B. R. branch 
in bridge abutments. 

Watertown, Jefferson County.-The gray of the Trenton 
and the heavy beds of the Black river limestones are finely 
exposed to view in the gorge of the Black river at Water
town. They are not worked. 

Three Mile Bay, Jefferson County.- At this place the lime
stone is so thinly covered as to be readily opened, and stone 
for local use is obtained in several small quarries. Barrow's 
quarry is close to the lake shore, and half a mile from the 
railroad station. 

The lower beds are worked into cut stone for house 
trimming and cemetery work. Watertown and the lake 
ports are the chief markets. 

8 
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At Brownsville some limestone is got at th e side of the 
Cape Vincent branch rail roa d for local use. 

Chaumont, Jefferson County.- There are several large 
quarries at Chaumont, two of which. Adams Bros.' a nd Du 
Fort & Son , are run s teadily. T he forme r has a quarry 
face a mile in length. They are in th e hori zon of the Black 
river and Trenton limest ones. T he bed s dip westward at a 
sma ll a ng le and are d ivided into la rge blocks by vertical 
joints. 

T here is a bl ue limestone at the to p which is made into 
lime , or used for common wall work. U nder it is th e g ray 
sub-cryst alline variety, in what are kno wn as the 32-inch 
and the r o-inch beds. beside thinner beds lower down . The 
surface courses furnis h stone for lime manufacture. T he 
stone of the thicker beds is cut for lock facing and bridge 
work : the thin beds are worked into house trimmings. 
T hese quarries a re on the shore of the bay, convenient to 
nav igation. and are nea r the rai lroad also . The produ ct is 
increasin g from year to year. :\1uch of the Chaumont 
stone has been put into Erie canal locks. 

T he Prot estant E piscopal church, the County Clerk's 
office an d City Opera House in W atertown are examples in 
construct ion. 

Oswego, F ult on an d Utica are other markets. 
Ogdensburg, St. Lawrence County.- T he numbe r of stone 

buildings in Ogdensbu rg is comparatively large , and th e 
material is almost all out of local quarries in th e Chazy 
limestone formation. 

The Town Hall and the 51. John's Pro testa nt Episcopal 
church are beautiful examples of the stone which is found 
here. T he quarry which is now worked for th e local sup
ply is on the Oswegatchie rive r, two miles south of the 
town. 

Norwood, St. Lawrence County.- A blue limestone is quar. 
ried one and a half miles from Norwood on the O. & L. C. 
R. R. line. It can be seen in the Presbyterian churches at 
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Malone, Waddington and Canton; the Roman Catholic 
church at Hogansburg, and in the county buildings at 
Canton. 

Schoharie, Schoharie County.- Limestones of the Lower 
Helderberg and Water-lime groups crop out in the valley 
east of the village of Schoharie, and afford excellent build
ing stone. The black, tentaculite limestone is very compact 
and takes a high polish. The use thus far is for the town 
only. 

The Reformed Dutch church and Revolutionary stone 
fort in the lower Schoharie valley, built in 1766, shows how 
well the limestone resists the weather. 

Howe's Cave, Schoharie County. - Formerly a large 
amount of building stone was quarried here in the bluff, 
above the hydraulic limestone beds. The latter only are 
now worked. 

Cobleskill, Schoharie County.- William Reilly has two 
quarries near this place ; one a half mile north-west of the 
village, and the other about two miles to the north-east. 

. Both are in the Upper Helderberg limestone. . 
Two principal kinds of stone are taken out,- a hard blue

stone, and a gray, sub-crystalline variety, which is cut and 
dressed for dimension work. A specimen of the latter was 
examined and found to contain 53.86 per cent of lime, or 
96.18 per cent of carbonate of lime, and 2.26 per cent of 
matter insoluble in dilute hydrochloric acid. Its specific 
gravity was 2.713, equivalent to a weight of 169 pounds to 
the cubic foot. The absorption perc~ntage was o. IOg. U n
affected apparently by alternate freezing and thawing, it was 
calcined at a high heat (1200°-14000 F.). 

The stone of this quarry has a home market; it is shipped 
to Binghamton, Oneonta, Cooperstown, Albany and other 
places on the Albany and Susquehanna railroad. It was 
used in the German Methodist Episcopal church, Clinton 
and Alexander streets; in the Roman Catholic church, Cen
tral avenue, and in the Hawk street viaduct, Albany. 

32 
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Sharon Springs, Schoharie County.- T he L owe r Helder
berg limestones at Sharon Springs and its vicinity are 
opened at several points, and stone is ob tained for local use 
in flagging, cross-walks and ho use work. The limestones 
of the Upper Helderberg epoch in their westward extension 
in to Otsego county, crop out in many ledges in the to wns of. 
Cherry Valley and Springfield, and afford good building stone 
for local use. The Presbyterian church and Belcher House , 
in the village of Cherry Valley; th e Otsego county jail, 
Fenimore House, and the house of Edward Clark in Coop. 
erstown, are examples in construction of the stone from 
these quarries. In the town of Stark, in Herkimer 
county, a small quarry has been worked in the same g ray 
limestone. 

The co rn iferous limestone was opened many years ago in 
small quarries at Cassville, Waterville and Oriskany Falls, 
in the southern part of Oneida county. 

Perryville, Madison County.- Three quarries are worked 
at irregula r t imes at this place. The sto ne is the Onondaga 
gray limestone and is used as there is a demand for it; for 
bridge work mainly. 

In Onondaga county the Onondaga g ray limestone is well 
developed and is quarried ext ensively. There are quarries 
at Manlius, Jamesville, ' on the Onondaga Indian Reservation, 
and at Splitrock. 

Onondaga Indian Reservation Quarries.- This g roup of 
quarries is six and a half miles south of Syracuse and in the 
north-east corner of the Reservation. There are five parties 
at work within a range 'of three-eighths of a mile from north 
to south. The dip of the beds is generally to the west
south-west, and at low an gles. 

The upper beds are blue limestone which is waste, except
ing a small part which is used for rubble. The g ray lime
stone has a crystalline texture, and a speci fic gravity of 
2.708, equivalent to a weight of 168 pounds per cubic foo t. 
It is dressed readily and fine-too led surfaces are light gray, 
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resembling the gray granites of Maine, and contrasting well 
with the rock-face stone which is so much darker-colored. 
I t is a strong and durable stone, as is proven in the old 
buildings in Syracuse and elsewhere. Specimens of fine-cut 
gray limestone, which have been exposed to the weather 
forty-eight years in the old city hall, exhibit no indications 
of decay, and no alteration other than a fading in color. 
One defect in the stone is the very thin, black, shaly seams 
which sometimes give it the appearance of checking ; but 
there are no clay seams as in some of our limestones. 

In quarrying it is not possible to get as thick beds as in 
the granites and some of the sandstones, two feet being 
the average thickness. 

A representative specimen from Hughes Bros., of Syra
cuse, was found to contain 53.76 per cent of lime and 0.60 

per cent of magnesia, or 96 per cent of carbonate of lime 
and. 1. 26 per cent of carbonate of magnesia. Matters in
soluble in dilute acid were 1.52 per cent. The water ab
sorbed was O. 14 per cent. The freezing and thawing tests 
did not produce any apparent change. Subjected to a tem
perature of 1200°-1400° F. the stone was fully calcined. 

Split Rock Quarries.e- This group is in the town of Onon
daga, five to seven miles west of Syracuse, and in the north
facing escarpment of the Upper Helderberg rocks. The 
beds are thinly covered by earth. and one or two beds, at 
most are worked. In this way a large area has been quar
ried over. A great deal of .stone for the Erie canal con
struction was obtained from these quarries..;c· 

The Onondaga gray limestone has been the principal 
building stone in Syracuse. Among the many fine struc
tures, in which it has been used for walls and trimmings, 
may be noted the following: United States Government 
building; new city hall; hall of languages, Syracuse uni
versity; Onondaga County Savings bank; St. Paul's Prot

*One of the first railroads in Central New York was constructed from the Split 
Rock quarries to the canal, one mile west of Syracuse.- H. W. CLARKE. 
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estant Episcopal church; St. Mary's Roman Catholic 
church, and the May Memorial church. 

Oswego, Binghamton, Elmira, and other cities and 
towns in the central part of the State, are markets for 
the stone. 

Union Springs, Cayuga County.- The Onondaga limestone 
is opened in a group of quarries at Hamburg, one mile 
south of Union Springs, and on Daniel Mosher's farm, east 
of the village. A remarkable feature is the persistence of 
the quarry beds and their uniformity in the several quarries. 
The glacial drift on the limestone is from one to ten feet 
thick ; the upper beds (or ti ers, as here known) are blue 
limestone, and from two to twenty-four inches thick; th e 
lower beds are generally thick and of a gray, sub-crystalline 
stone. The thin beds answer for flagging; the heavier 
beds are worked into dimension blocks for building, canal
lock and bridge-pier construction. The markets are 
reached by boats on line of Erie canal. 

The Hamburg quarries were opened more than sixty 
years ago, and the old grist-mill, the Chase house and the 
Howland house, show how well the stone has stood for that 
length of time. 

Auburn, Cayuga County.- The Upper Helderberg lime
stone ledges at Auburn, have afforded a good building 
stone; and a comparatively large percentage of stone build
ings in that city are evidence of its enduring property. The 
Garrett Stone and Coal Company, L. S. Goodrich & Son, 
and ] ohn Bennett & Son, have quarries here. The first
named was opened in 1810. The blue limestone of the 
upper beds is used for rubble-work, only. The gray lime
stone occurring in "tiers" of from six inches to two feet 
thick, is cut for house trimmings, platforms, curbing and 
gutter-stones. It is dressed readily, and is of a light gray 
color when fine cut; the rock face is dark-colored. 

I t has been used in six beautiful churches; in the city 
hall ; in the Auburn Theological Seminary buildings; in 
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the State arsenal and State prison, besides man y stores and 
other structures in the city. 

The principal outside markets hav e been Sayre, Pa., 
Owego, Elmira, Oswego, Geneva, Can andaigua, Newark 
Valley an d Pa lmyra. 

The Corniferous or Upper Helderberg group of lime
stone, includ ing as the upper part the Co rn iferous or Seneca 
limestone, is well re present ed in a belt crossing the towns 
of Seneca Falls and Waterloo, and quarries are opened in 
both towns, for local use mainly. 

The Waterloo quarries are large, and kept in operation 
almost all of the year. That of Loren T homas, a half mile 
so uth of the town has been worked for more than sixty 
years. Remarkably reg ular systems of vertical joints, at 
uniform distances apart, divide the stone into large, rectang
ular bloch, and facilitate the quarrying. 

The beds are from seven to twe nty-six inches thick, and 
fourteen to sixteen in number. The stone of these quarries 
resembles that of the formation to the east, in Cayuga and 
Onondaga counties. 

The same geological formation appears in Ontario 
county. and there are small quarries in the towns of Canan
daigua and Victor, which do a local business. 

Going west the outcrops of the rocks of this geological 
epoch have been opened in small quarries in Mendon, Monroe 
County; near Caledonia in Livingston County; and in Leroy, 
Genesee County. There are two quarries at the latter place. 
They produce stone for common wall work. Some of the 
limestone found north of th e town is said to dress well, and 
to be capable of receiving a good polish. 

Williamsville, Erie County.-Several quarries have been 
opened at Williamsville, ten miles north-east of Buffalo. 
J. S. & F. H. Youngs, and D. & H. Fogelsonger, work quar
ries for building stone, mai nly, for the Buffalo market. 
They are small, and not deep, as the rock is near the surface. 
The stone is light-gray, fine-crystalline, ' and dresses well. 
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It has a specific g-ra\'ity of 2. 708 and wcig hs 168 pounds 
pc r cubic foot. It co ntains 93.44 per cent of calc ium car
bonate, and 3.82 per ce nt of insolu ble mat ter in dilute hy
drochloric acid . Its absorpt ion percen tag-c is 0. ) 6. It 
resisted fret:zing an d thawing" tests with out apparent chang-e, 
but was calcined at a tem pera ture of 1200"-q.OO" F. It is 
used in Buffalo for cut-stone tri mmings. T he quarries are 
six miles from the Ne w York Central railroad line, bu t 
nearly all the stone is carted by teams to Buffalo. 

Buffalo.- T he Corn iferous limestone and th e O nondaga 
limestone arc quarried ex tensively in this city for all com
mon wall work. 

T he Buffalo Cement Compan y's quarry is the northern
most. South of it is the Yarnarthal g roup of quarries. T he 
drif t-earth is th in, covering the quarry beds to a depth of one 
to four feet , as opened thus far. T he limestone is in cours es , 
lying horizontal, an d from nine inches to two an d a half 
feet thick. The stone is dark-colored, ha rd, compact and 
strong, and is well liked for walls and foundations. It is 
deli vered in wagon load s, in the city, at $6 per cord. 

Black Rock, E rie County.- T he Corni ferous limestone at 
thi s place was formerly quarried for can al construction. 

NI AGA RA LDI ESTO:\ E 

Rochester.- Nearly all of the comm on build ing st one 
used in Ro chester , is obtained from quarries in th e north
eastern and in the west ern quarters of the city. A very small 
part of the bes t gray stone is used for rock-face ashla r 
work. T he busi ness is en tirely limi ted to the city. 

Lockport, Niagara County.-The \Vhit more and Carpen ter 
quarries are on th e E rie ca nal, in the so uth-western part of 
the town. The upper layers of stone a re thin, but are suc
ceeded by thick beds. to a depth of twelve to twenty- four 
fee t. The dip is southward at a low angle. T he stone is 
known as the Lockport gray limestone. It is light-gray, in 
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places va riegated with red; dense, solid, and made up of 
comminu ted crinoidal stems an d coralline masses. The 
fine-cut surface does not d iffer g reatly in shade of color 
from that of the rock-face stone. These quarries were 
opened when th e Erie canal was dug, in I B25. and the Car
penters began work here in 1829. The prod uction has di
min ished g reatly, owing to the ge ner al use of sandstones. 

It ha s been use d in Loc kport for common wall work; for 
house t rimmings and mon umental uses it has had a wide 
ma rket. The various bu ild ings in the town show how well 
it has withstood the action of the weather for years. 

The Lenox Library buil ding, Fifth avenue and Seven
t ieth to Seventy-first streets, New Yo rk, is an example of 
its use, but one in which the stone shows crevices and holes, 
due to unequal weathering of coralline masses and the 
more fossiliferou s po rtion. T he improper posit ion of the 
stone in the walls (more than forty per cent being set on 
edge) may explain the serious defects seen in this example." 

West of Lockport the Niagara limestone is quarried at 
Niagara Falls, for bui lding in the town . Across the river, on 
the Ca nad ian side, the sam e formation near Q ueenstown, 
furnishes some stone to Buffalo which is in much favor 
with some architects and builders. 

II. Fragm ental Rocks 

SA~ DSTO:\ ES 

Fort Ann, Washington County.- A g ray sandstone is quar· 
ried two miles north of the village, and at the side of the 
canal. I t is used in \Vhitehall. 

W hitehall , Washington County.- The cliffs of Po tsdam 
sandstone, east of the town. yield stone for local use. T he 
stone is hard and strong, and is valuable for founda tions, 

.* See roth Census of Un ited States. Vol. x , page 369. D urability of builJillg-stones 
i ll "V"w Y ork city and " icim'ZJ', by A levis .4 . J uli<'ll . 

9 
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retaining-walls, and where it can be used without much cut
ting or dressing. 

Port Henry, Essex County.c-> The outcrops of the Potsdam 
sandstone in the town and west of it afford quarrying sites. 
The quarry of L. W. Bond is worked for the local market, 
and the towns on the line of Delaware and Hudson Canal 
Company's railroad in the Champlain valley. The stone is 
hard, of a gray shade, excepting the surface beds, which are 
weathered to a rusty-red color. I t is nearly all silica, and 
is capable of resisting the ordinary atmospheric agents for 
years, when the blocks are laid on their bedding planes. A 
serious drawback to its more extensive use is the cost of 
cutting and dressing. 

Examples of this stone in construction are seen in the 
Presbyterian church, and in the Sherman Library building, 
a nd the railroad depot in the town. * 

Keeseville.- The Ausable river, the boundary line of Essex 
and Clinton counties, has at this place, and at the famous 

: . 
:' chasm below the village, worn its bed down deeply into the 

sandstone, and along its banks quarries have been opened 
in both count ies for local supply. 

The thin beds make a fairly good flagging-stone. The 
heavier beds yield g ood stone for ordinary wall work ; and 
a g reat amount of it has been put into building s in K eese
ville. In color it is gray-white. It is rather more granular 
and not as hard as the Port Henry sandstone. 

Malone, Franklin County.- The sa ndstone of the Potsdam 
horizon is opened by small quarries at this point, and at lo
calities to the west, but they are unimportant, and the next 
g roup to be noted is at 

Potsdam, St. Lawrence County.- The formation is so well 
developed in the valley of the Raquette river, south-east of 
the village of Potsdam, that it has been named the Potsdam 
sandstone. 

* This quarry yie lde d the trails of trilobites up on rip ple-marked bed s, fine speci
mens of which are in the State Museum, and the American Mu seum, New York. 
(See F orty-second Annual Report, New York State Museum, pp . 25-2 9.) 
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Mrs. Charles Cox, T homas S. Cla rkson an d the Pot sdam 
Red Sandst on e Com pa ny have qu a rries alo ng the river , at an 
av e rage distance of th ree miles, eas t-south-east of th e viIIage . 
The beds ran ge in t hick ness from a few inches to six feet, 
and afford blocks of va rying sizes. I n most of the beds 
th ere is a mo re or les s la minated st ruct ure, especially in th e 
darker-red colored st one. 

The color is lig ht-p ink. light-red or salmon colored, and 
re d to reddish-brown , \'a rying in th e several o pe nings. 

/\. representat ive sp ecime n, taken from the com pany's 
qua rry, has a specific gravity of :l.604, equivalen t to a weight 
of 162 pounds to the cub ic foot. 1ts pe rcentage of silica is 
re latively large, and the cement ing ma terial ap pea rs to be 
siliceous also. The ox ide of iron, as determined by an aly
sis is 0.36 (f err ou s ox ide) in am ount. 

In the absorption tes t 2. 08 pe r cent of water was ab
sorbed by the dry stone. There was no loss of weight in 
repeated treatment with water containing carbonic acid gas 
a nd with sulphurous ac id gas. A solution of I per cen t 
of sulphuric acid occasioned a slight loss in weight, equiva
lent to 0 .02 pe r cent. The test of freezing and thawing left 
the stone apparently unchanged. \Vhen heated to 12000



14000 F . and suddenIy cool ed, the color was unaltered, there 
were no checks, and the stren gth of the specimen was but 
little impaired. 

Potsdam sa ndstone has been test ed se verely in its ho me. 
The wid e range of tem perat ure be tween th e maxima of 
summer an d the minima of winter, and th e la rge an nual 
pr ecipitation, of which a considerable pa rt is in the form of 
snow, p resent th e con ditions which demand material with 
resisting capacity. T he ho uses of Gen . Merritt and Sena
tor Erwin, an d other bui ld ings, e recte d ab out sixt y years 
ago, are solid structures to-day. T he arris and corners are 
as sharp as when firs t cut. a nd th e faces show no sign of 
scaling or flak ing. The pavements also show how well th e 
stone wears under use, not becoming smooth an d slippery 

33 



wh en wet, T he Xormal sch ool hu ild ing-:,. the town hall. 
the Co x block. and the P resbyte rian. C niversalist a nd E pis
cop al ch urches a re th e more prom ine nt st ruct ures of this 
st on e in Potsdam, I n th e last-named ch urch there is much 
carved work. making it \'cry expensiv e on accou nt of t he 
hardness of the st one. 

T he Potsdam ston e finds a wide market. and th e demand 
for it is g row ing, as its beau ty. strength an d durability arc 
bette r kn own a nd a pprecia ted. 

O n account of its hardn ess. an d the cost of fine-too l 
d ress ing. the stone is best adapted to rock-face. ashlar work. 
It may be seen in the " Fl orence." South Sal ina st ree t. 
S vracuse : All Saints' ca thed ral, Albanv : Col umbia college .  ~ 

an d Rutg er's Protestan t Episcopa l chu rch. Seventy-second 
street. New York city: Reid build ing. Seventh av en ue a nd 
Sterling street. Brooklyn: the S ta te asylu m, at Xlatteawan ; 
the l\ew York S ta te as ylum an d C ity opera house. Ogdens, 
burg : an d in the Dominion Parliament bu ild ings at Ottawa. 
Canad a. 

Hammond. St. Lawrence County.- San dston e is qu arried at 
three locali t ies in the town of Ham mo nd. an d on th e line of 
the Rom e. \ \'atertown an d Ogdensburg h rai lro ad. The 
stone lie s in be ds wh ich d ip about SOeas twa rd an d, owing 
to the well-de fi ned joints an d the evenness of th e bedding . 
block s are worked out readily which are suitable for cutting 
into curbing and fl agging- ston e. o r for making pavi ng 
blocks. I ts color is gray.wh ite - in plac es st ripe d. red a nd 
wh ite. It is hard, a nd is nearly all silic a. U nlike the qu aT
ries at Potsdam there is lit tle earth cov ering. and th e be ds 
worked a re not de ep. 

T he ou tput of the H a mm ond qua rries is nearly all con 
sumed in s t reet work. a nd g-oes to U tica, Syracuse . Rom e, 
Bingha mton. Ogdensburg- a nd to western cities. 

Clayton, Jefferson Co unty. - T he Potsdam sandston e forma
tion crops out at C layton. a nd affords a hard an d du rable 
stone for loca l demands. 
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HUDSON RIVER G ROUP 

Highland, Ulster County.- Quarries on the river bank, two 
miles north of Highland station, were formerly worked ex
tensively. 

Rhinebeck, Dutchess County.- The New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad Company continues work at its 
quarry, a half mile south of the station. 

New Baltimore, Greene County.- The sandstone is here on 
edge, and is generally in thick beds, interstratified with a 
black, shaly rock. The quarries are not worked to the same 
extent as in former years. The stone is dark-gray to slate
colored. Much stone has been obtained here for the H ud
so~ river dyking and for dock-filling. 

Troy, Rensselaer County.- Sandstone is quarried on Paw
ling avenue, near the Memorial church, and on Fourth 
street, near and south of the Po estenkill. It is used for 
foundations and common wall work in the city, exclusively. 
And the quarries are in operation at such times as the de
mand for stone requires. 

Aqueduct, Schenectady County.- Three quarries have-been 
opened at this point. The stone is gray to blue in color 
and fine-grained. It is known in the market as " S chenec
tady bluestone," and is used in common wall work in 
Albany, Cohoes and Troy. 

Stone with natural-face ( joint) surfaces and even-bedded 
is broken into rectangular blocks and is used in ashlar, 
work. Some of the older stone buildings in Albany have 
their walls of these natural-face blocks. 

Schenectady.- Shears & Dunsbach have a quarry on the 
canal, one mil e east of the railroad depot, which is the 
source of supply to a large extent, for stone used in the city, 
although shipments a re made to Albany, Waterford, 
Cohoes, Troy, Mechanicsville and Saratoga. 

This stone can be se en in the Memorial hall of Union 
university and in the E ast Avenue Presbyterian church; 
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in the new armory, Albany; in the church at Menand's 
station , and in St. Patrick's Roman Catholic church in 
West Troy. The stone has a bluish shade of color and 
is fine-grained. 

Duanesburgh, Schenectady County.- A quarry in a bluish
colored sandstone, probably of the same geological horizon 
as that of the Schenectady quarry , is here worked by Albert 
Shear & Co. The stone is rather coarse-grained but is 
stronger than the Schenectady bluestone. 

The sh aly nature of much of the Hudson river g roup of 
rocks in the Mohawk valley, west of Schenectady, and the 
accessibility of good limestone for building purposes, has 
prevented the opening of quarries in it. Further west, and 
near Rome, there are small quarries which are referred. to 
this ho rizon, but they are unimportant. The sandstone 
quarries in the towns of Camden, Oneida County, and of 
Orwell, in Oswego County, belong in it. The stone is gener
ally g ray in color, fine-grained and hard, and in moderately 
thick beds. None of these quarries do much more than a 
small local business; and they are not in operation all of the 
working season of the year. 

Good building stone of the Hudson river horizon is said 
to have been obtained at quarries south-east of Rome; also 
at Woodruff's, Oneida County." 

SAN DST O N E O F T Il E M E DI N A E pOCH 

Oswego, Oswego County.- Quarries for the supply of stone 
for foundation and retaining walls in the city, are opened on 
the lake shore, east of the Fort Ontario g rounds. 

Oswego Falls, Oswego CountY·-The ri ver cuts through 
the sandstone here and offers facilities for small quarrying 
operations in the bluffs on th e left bank. A dark-red sand
stone is obtained under earth and shaly rock. The First 
Presbyterian church in Syracuse is an exa mple of badly se

.X- Survey of the Th ird Geo logical D ist rict, Lardner Va nuxern, Albany, r842, p. 26r. 
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lected stone and se t on edge in many cases. A great deal 
of it has been used in Fulton. Osweg o an d Syracuse. 

A specimen from th e quarry of Hughes Brothers of Syra
cuse was found to have a specific gravity of 2.62 , and an 
equivalent weight of 163.5 pou nds to the cub ic foot . It 
contained 0. 59 per cent of ferrous oxide. and 1. 71 per cent 
of ferri c oxide. The absorption test gave as a result 3.53 
pe r cen t. It lost weight in the treatment with acid solu
ti ons. In th e freezing and thawing it checked badly, and 
at a h igh heat its color became brick-red, and its strength 
was impaired. 

Granby, Oswego County.- The Granby Brown stone Com
pany, O. J . Jennings, manager, works the quarry on the 
line of the Delaware, Lackawan na a nd Western rail road, 
two miles south of Fulton. The stone is fine-grained, pur
plish-red in color, and admits of fine-tool dressing. It has 
been used in the follow ing st ructures in neighboring towns 
an d cities: Second National Bank building, Oswego; Pro
testa nt E piscopal church, and a block of sto res in Cortland; 
a nd ne w Jewish synagogue, Buffalo. 

Small quarrie s are opened westward in this form ati on at 
Camden, Oneida County 
Sterling, Cayuga County 
Wolcott, Wayne County 
Penfield, Monroe County 

At Rochester the gorge of the Genesee rive r exposes to 
view a fine section of the formation. Formerly some stone 
was obtained from quarries in the river bluffs. In Monroe 
county genera lly this sandstone is too argi llaceous to be 
du rable." 

What is more particularly known as the Medina sand
stone dis t rict , is that port ion of the outcrop which exte nds 
from Brockp ort in Mo nroe county west to Lockport. T he 
bel t is narrow, an d the quarr ies are opened in it near the 
Erie cana l. T hey are g rouped here as follows: 

* P rof. Hall 's Report on the Su rvey of the Fourth Distr ict. Albany. r8-l3, pp . -l32-3 . 
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Brockport, Monroe County 
Holley, Orleans County 
Hulberton, Orleans County 
Hindsburgh, Orleans County 
Albion, Orleans County 
Medina, Orleans County 
Shelby Basin, Orleans County 
Lockport, Niagara County 

Brockport.- Two quarries a re opened at this place. 

Holley, Orleans County.- T here are fi ve quarries at Hol
ley. T hose of Downs & Gorman . l\Iichael Slack . and 
O'Brien & Co.. Fl etcher & Sons. an d th e Big Six Ston e 
Company are nca r the canal and the 2\ew York Central ra il
road. T he beds lie nearly hor izontal. and under a light 
st ripping of ea rth a nd boulders. The sto ne is of a light red 
color an d fi ne-grained. 

T he ou tpu t is la rgely in th e for m of blocks for street 
pavi ng. curbing. crosswalks and gu tte r-stone. 

Rocheste r, Buffalo. Syracuse. and western cit ies, as far as 
Kansas City. arc ma rkets. 

Hulberton, Orleans County.- T his g roup of quarries is 
west of the village. on the north side of th e canal, stretch ing 
along a distance of two and a ha lf miles." They are all 
worked to a depth below th e ca na l water-level, and. pump
ing is necessary to d rain th em. The strippi ng of dri ft

, earth docs not exceed ten feet. Some of th e beds a re 
thick, an d blocks of large size a rc obta ined. The st on e is 
mostly fi ne-g ra ined, an d lig ht to da rk-red in color. The 
bes t quality is shipped for build ing stone. T he g reate r pa rt 
of th e product is spli t into pa \'ing b locks and crosswalks 
an d curbstone, whic h are shipped to Rocheste r, Buffalo and 
west ern cit ies. 

Much of the H ulberton st one is sold under the name of 
.. Sturaker s: Sullivan . Thomas Lardner. R. O'Reilly, A. Squi re. L. Corn ell. C. Vall 

York . C. S. Gwyn, :'1. Scanlon, Hebner Broth ers, George Heb ner, E. Fa irhe n and 
- Ford have quarries here. 
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Medina block. Examples in construct ioa are the Delaware 
Avenue Method ist E piscopal church, Buffalo, and Sibley 
college, Cornel l universi ty, I thaca. 

Albion, Orleans County.- The largest quarries of Medina 
sandstone ar e at Albion . They are east of the town, be
tween the canal and the ?\ew York Central railroad. The 
parties here at work are : Goodrich and Clark Stone 
Company; Albion Stone Company, and Gilbert Brady. 
The stripping on the sandstone is from three to fifteen 
feet thick. The beds dip a few degrees to the south, and 
are of varying thickness from a few inch es up to six feet . 
Regular systems of joints facilita te greatly quarrying oper
ations. There is considerable variation in the nature of the 
stone in the several be ds, and even in the same bed, as fol
lowed in th e same quarry. Generally it is of a light red 
color, and fine grained. 

A specimen representing the best bui lding stone, as quar
ried by Mr. Brady, has a specific gravity of 2.598, and a 
weight (calculated) per cubic foot of 162 pounds. The per
centage of oxide of iron is comparatively low, being 0.5 I 
and 0.09 for ferrous oxide and ferric oxide, respectively. 
The absorption test gave 2.37 per cent. The losses in 
weight, in the tests with carbonic acid gas and sulphurous 
acid gas, were 0.09 an d 0.2 9 per cent. The treatment with 
sulphuric acid , I per cent solu tion, occasioned a loss 
of 0.08. The alternate freezing an d thawing produced no 
visible effect. After a subjection to a high temperature 
and sudden coo ling, the strength was but little impaired 
and the color was slightly changed. 

These quarries employ fro m one hundred and fifty to two 
hundred men, each, and the aggregate product, annually, 
amounts to many thousands of tons. The bulk of the stone 
quarried by the Albion Stone Company. and the Goodrich 
and Clark Stone Company. is used for street purposes, as 
paving, curbing, gutters and crosswalks. Platforms of large 
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size. and smo oth and t rue surfaces. are cut from some of the 
thick beds. 

T he pa ving blocks are so ld prin cipally to western citie s-
E rie. Ak ron, Clevelan d, Toledo, Columbus, De troit, Chicago 
and Milwaukee, The Brady qua rry produces stone for 
building. princi pally. 

T hese quarries arc conven iently located for worki ng , at 
the side of canal a nd rai lroad. and are well eq uipped for 
large business. 

Some examples of the Albio n stone are the Presbyte rian 
church, Alb ion; the I roquois ho tel, Young Men's Associa
tion building and Trin ity P rotes tan t E piscopal church. in 
Buffalo : Gu ernsey building. No. 160 Broadway.. Ne w York 
city; st eps of the new sta ircase, capitol in Alban y. 

[ F or other examples , see no tes on stone construction in 
cities.] 

Medina, Orlea ns County.- Medina has given name to this 
sandstone forma tion because of its development and the 
characteristic fossils. which are abun dant in som e of the gray . 
beds, at this loca lity. \\' ithi n a mile and a half of the rai l
road station there are ; north and nor th-east of the town, 
Ke arney & Barre tt, A. M. H olloway, Sara J. Horan. Buffalo 
Paving Company. Noble & Lyle and C. A. Gorman owning 
quarries. The work ing season is nat ura lly from the fi rst of 
April to the middle of Nove mber. The rest of the year is 
is g iven to stripping off the o\'e rlying earth and waste 
rock. As compared with till: stone of the quarries in the 
Medina san dstone form ation , ea stward. the color is lighter 
g ray. and th ere is th e varigate d, or spotted red and whit e, 
and a light-red. Generally it is harder. Oblique lam ina
tion in the beds is marc common than at Albion or H ulber
ton. Pyrite-coa ted seams and joint faces are seen, more in 
the older quarries, now idle . Formerly. the light·colored. 
gray stone was in demand, and was quarried for bui lding; 
now. nea rly all of the gray variety is split int o pav ing 
blocks, and the fashion for building calls for the red and 
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the varigated stones. A t the ex t reme north-east the Noble 
& Lyle quarry produces a reddish-brown stone which is more 
like the H ulberton stone, and is rather softer than that of the 
quarries to the west and south-west. It is used for building 
almost exclusivel y. In thi s qu arry, and in some of the 
others, a red, shaly rock, known here as " red horse," is 
found under the quarry beds, which is waste, The dip is 
south at a small a ngle; a regular system of vertical joints 
runs an east-west course, with a north-south system, less well 
defined. The total thickness of quarry beds is in places as 
much as thirty feet , and th e range is from two inches to six 
feet. The larger part of t he aggregate production of these 
quarries is put into street material. The chief markets are 
Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Erie, Cleveland, Columbus 
and Toledo, Detroit, M ilwaukee, and as far west as Omaha 
and Kansas Ci ty. 

Lockport.- Quarries in the Medina sandstone formation 
were opened near the town, to the north, as early as I824, 
and much st one was put in buildings, which are good exam
ples of its durab ility. The quarries are on the right bank 
of the Eighteen Mile creek, and are connected with the 
N ew York Central railroad by a branch road one mile in 
length. Stone for flagging, pa ving blocks, an d for building 
is obt ained. Gray, red and mottled va riet ies occur in these 
openings. Formerly these quarries furnished stone to out
side buyers; at present, they are worked almost exclusively 
for the local market. 

Lewiston, Niagara County.- The sam e formation has af
forded some building, and some flagging-stone at this 
locality. 

Hamilton and Portage Groups 

H U DSON RIVER BLU E-STON E 

The term " H udson Ri ver Blue-stone " is us ed to desig
nate the blue, fine-gra ine d, compact and even-be dded sand

34 
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stone, which is so largely employed for flagging and house 
trimmings in New York city, and to some extent in all of 
our middle Atlantic coast cities and towns. "The belt of 
country in which it is quarried is nearly one hundred miles 
lon g in New York, stretching from the south-western towns 
of Albany county, across Greene and Ulster and the weste rn 
part of Orange and eastern part of Sullivan counties to the 
D elaware riv er. In Albany and Greene counties it is nar
row , as also in Saugerties in U lster county, making th e foot 
hills, as it were, on the east and east-south-east of the Cats
kill mountains, and bounded on the east by the older lime
stone formations. It widens in the towns of Kingston, 
Woodstock, Hurley, Olive and Marbletown, and in them 
the quarries are distributed over the sao-foot plateau which 
borders the mountains on the south-east. To the north
west, and in th e valley of the Esopus creek, many localities 
near the line of the Ulster and Delaware railroad have been 
opened and worked. They are a part of the blue-stone dis
trict geographically, although the geological formations 
are not the equivalent of the main belt at the south-east. 
There are scattering localities in the towns of Rochester and 
W awarsing and thence south-west, in Sullivan county which 
furnish blue-stone for local markets, and for exportation 
where they	 are situated near enough to lines of shipping. " 

The belt, as above described, has in it outcrops of shales 
and sandstones, belonging to the seve ral g eolog ical forma
tions, from the Hamilton period to and including the Cats
ki ll, in short, rocks of the Upper Devonian age. There 
are quarries along the Hudson ri ver at N ew Baltimore, and 
thence southward, at Co xsackie and Catskill and near Ron
dout, but they are not in the typical blue-stone, but in the 
sandstone of the Hudson river slate formation. The quar

•	 ries of Palenville and vicinity, of West Saugerties, H igh 
Woods, Boiceville, Ph oenicia, Woodland Hollow, Shandaken, 
and Pine H ill are above the hori zon of the H amilton forma
ti on and probably all in the Catskill g roup of rocks. The 
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Oneonta sandstone, which is the equivalent of the Portage 
group, may form a part of the belt near the foot of the 
mountains, but it is impossible to define its limits and to 
designate the quarries in it. The quarries at Roxbury and 
Margaretville and their vicinity, are in the Catskill forma
tion. And the openings along the Monticello railroad, in 
Sullivan county, are probably in the same horizon. The 
main blue-stone belt, where it has been so extensively 
opened, as in the towns of Saugerties, Kingston and H ur
ley, is of the Hamilton period. 

" Beginning at the north-east, there are small quarries at 
Reidsville and Dormansville, seven miles west of the Hudson 
river, and in Albany county. They have furnished a great 
deal of stone for flagging in the city of Albany. The stone 
of these quarries is gray in color and rather coarser-grained 
than the typical blue-stone of the Hudson river quarries. 

" I n Greene county there are several small quarries near 
Leeds, which are worked mainly for the Catskill market. 
In the vicinity of Cairo stone is quarried at several places, 
and shipped by rail. On the line of the Stony Clove and 
Catskill Mountain railroad, and along the Kaaterskill rail
road, quarries have been opened, from the mountain houses 
sou thwest to Phoenicia." 

Ulster county is the largest producer of blue-stone, and 
its quarry districts are the following: Quarryville, West 
Saugerties and High Woods, in the town of Saugerties; 
Dutch Settlement, Hallihan Hill, Jockey Hill, Dutch Hill 
and Stony Hollow, in the town of Kingston; Bristol Hill, 
Morgan Hill, Steenykill and West Hurley, in the town of 
Hurley; Marbletown, Woodstock, Broadhead's Bridge, 
Shokan, Boiceville, Pheenicia, Woodland Hollow, Fox Hol
low, Shandaken, Pine Hill, and Rochester and Wawarsing 
quarries, in the valley of Rondout creek and its tributaries. 

There is much variation in the several quarries of these 
localities, both in the nature and thickness of the overlying 
earth or stripping, and in the number and thickness of the 
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workable quarry beds. A large number of quarries have 
been opened, and at many places the valuable stone has 
been removed and the quarries abandoned. At other lo
calities the thickness of the overlying earth and the long 
distance from transportation lines have prevented their 
further development. ThE': tendency of later years has 
been to open quarries nearer the lines of railroad, and to 
leave localities more distant, so that the number of quarries 
in the territory adjacent to the Ulster and Delaware road 
has been greatly increased. The aggregate output of this 
part of the territory has not materially increased within the 
last few years, in consequence of the abandonment of many 
quarries and the restrictions placed upon the quarry indus
try by the business relations to which it is subject. 

The quarry beds range from an inch to three feet and, in 
some instances, up to six feet in thickness. The top beds 
are generally thin. In most cases these thick strata can be 
split along planes parallel to the bedding and the cap
layer is raised by means of wedges. The size of blocks ob
tained is determined by the natural joints which divide the 
stone vertically. Stones sixty feet by twenty feet have thus 
been lifted from a bed. The facilities for handling and lift
ing really limit the size. The thicker stone are cut into 
curbing, crosswalk and sidewalk stones and large platforms, 
yielding what is known as flag-stone. The thinner beds 
furnish flagging for towns and villages. A part of the 
thinner stone is cut into dimension work for water-tables, 
sills, lintels, posts and window-caps or house trimmings in 
general. 

"The stone obtained in these several districts varies in 
color, hardness and texture and consequently in value, from 
quarry to quarry, and even in the same quarry. In nearly 
all of the localities the beds vary a little from top down
wards; rarely is there much variation horizontally, or in the 
same bed. Hence, any given bed may be said to have a 
certain character, that is, produces a given grade of stone. 

'
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The color is predominantly dark-gray or bluish-gray, and 
hence (more by contrast with the red sandstones) a "blue
stone. " Reddish-brown and some greenish-gray stones 
occur in the quarries higher in the mountain sides, as in the 
valley of the Esopus creek above Shokan and in the Palen
ville quarries. There is a decided preference for the 
typical" blue-stone" over the reddish or brownish-colored 
grades. In texture the range is from the fine shaly or argilla
ceous to the highly siliceous and even conglomeratic rock. 
The best blue-stone is rather fine-grained and not very 
plainly laminated, and its mass is nearly all silica or quartz , 
which is cemented together by a siliceous paste and con
tains very little argillaceous matter. Hence, the stone is 
hard and durable and has great strength or capacity of reo 
sistance to crushing or compression. Coarse-grained sand
stones and even fine conglomerates occur and are quarried 
in some localities. These sandstones are not often found 
loosely cemented together and friable; and they are rarely 
open and porous. " 

A representative specimen of the best Hudson river blue
stone, and obtained from the Bigelow Bluestone Company 
of Malden, was subjected to a series of tests, with the fol
lowing result: specific gravity, 2.75 I ; weight per cubic foot, 
171 pounds; ferrous oxide, 4.63 per cent; ferric oxide, 0.79 
per cent; water absorbed, 0.82; loss in dilute sulphuric 
acid solution, 0.20 per cent; alternate freezing and thawing, 
unchanged; at temperature of 1200°-1400° F. color 
changed to dull red, slightly checked and strength some
what impaired. 

"The blue-stone territory south-west of Ulster county is 
confined to a narrow belt crossing the towns of Marnakat
ing, Thompson, Forestburgh and Lumberland in Sullivan 
county, and Deerpark in Orange county. And there are 
quarries near Westbrookville, near W urtsborough, along 
the Monticello railroad and on the Delaware river at Pond
Eddy and Barryville." 



Flag-stonc is obtained al un~ the line s of the :\ cw York. 
O ntario and \\'cstcrn railroad. an d of th e Ulster and Dela
ware railroad at \ \"cst field F lats. Trout Brook. East Branch . 
l\Iargarct \'ille. Roxbury and Grand C org-e. :\ 11 of these: 
q uarries arc in the Catskill g roup of rocks. an d the st one 
from th em is more generally a redd ish or b rown-t inteel 
sandst one. 

I t is mo re open-g ra ined a nd not so dense and st rong as 
the best Ulster county stone. I t reach es the market with 
the product of the U lster county quarry an d is incl uded in 
the blue-stone prod uction. The princ ipal sh ipp ing points 
whence blue-stone comes to ma rket are Malden. Saug er ties. 
Kingston ( includ ing \Vilbur an d Rondout). A ~ rea t deal 
of stone is cut for house trimmings, in mills in Malden. 
Broadhead 's Brid ge. \\' est H urley, \\"i lbur, Kin gs ton and 
Rondout. but th e large r number of feet is sen t int o mark et 
simply qu arry-dressed. for t1a6"g ing an d curbing. Its superi
ority as a fl agging-stone is recognized ge ne rally by residents 
of New York city an d adjacen t towns where it has been so 
extensively used. 

.. I t is so compact as not to absorb moisture to any ex
ten t, and he nce soon dries after ra in or ice; it has th e hard
ness to res ist ab rasion and wears well: it is even-bedde d, 
an d thus presen ts a good and smooth natural sur face ; and 
it has a grain whic h prevents it becoming smoot h and sli p, 
pery as some of our grani tes. our sla tes and our limestones, 
when so used in walks. I t is strong , and is not apt to ge t 
broken. But owing to the many thi n bed s and the use of 
too th in stones , sidewalks often become uns ightly and bad 
because of brr...aks. a Fault common to all flag-stone when laid 
in such thin bed s or blocks, 

" F or usc in ho uses and busi ness buildings Hudson river 
blue-stone is having an increasing market. It is admirably 
adap ted for lintels, window-caps, sills, doo r-step s, wate r
tables, etc., with brick. both because of its strength and its 
durability. N one of ou r sa ndstones from other distric ts, 
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and not even our best granites, are as strong to resist trans
verse pressure or strain. Tests (comparative) show that it 
is fully three times as strong, in this way of resistance, as 
granite, marble, Ohio sandstone and Connecticut and New 
Jersey brownstones. To resist compression it is not much 
superior to these sandstones, and not equal to the best 
granites. And its strength against transverse strains fits it 
for lintels, sills, caps, and water-tables especially." 

Oxford, Chenango County.- The F. G. Clark Bluestone 
Company, successor of F. G. Clark & Son, has the large 
quarry on the north-west of the village, and in the hillside 
west of the Chenango river. 

The strata are horizontal, and thin at the top; below, the 
thick bedded" liver rock" is found, from which blocks of 
large size are cut. The stone is blue, fine-grained and 
homogeneous in texture. Its specific gravity is 2.71 I, and 
its weight per cubic foot 168,9 pounds. The absorbed water 
was found to be 1. I I per cent. I t was not materially affected 
by the freezing and thawing tests. At a high temperature 
- 1200°-1400° F., the color was changed to dull red, and 
the stone was checked badly. 

A partial analysis showed the presence of 3.46 per cent 
and o. 16 per cent of ferrous acid and ferric acid respectively. 
A crushing test of the strength of this stone, made in 1884, 
showed a resistance of 13,472 pounds to the square inch. 

Architects and builders object to this stone in common 
with other blue-stone, for work in which there is much 
carving and fine tooling, on account of its hardness and the 
greater expense involved in working it, as compared with 
softer sandstones and limestones. 

The plant includes a planer, rubbing-bed and three gangs 
of saws, driven by steam power, besides quarrying machin
ery proper. 

The principal use is for house trimmings and large plat
forms and steps. During the quarrying season one hundred 
and fifty men are employed, and in 1889 one thousand four 

II 
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hundred car-loads of st one were shipped . The market is in 
the cit ies of the eastern states . 

T he lowe r po rtion of Aldrich court. +1-+3 Broadway. the 
st eps. residenc e of Cyrus Cla rk. Riverside ayen ue and 
Ninetieth street , ~ ew York ; steps in the te rrace approach ing 
th e capitol. \V ashin gton. District of Columbi a ; steps, 
platfo rms. and column -bases of capitol, Trenton . New 
Jersey; St. Lawrence hal l, New Haven , Connecticut ; 
part of state priso n for insa ne cr imi na ls. Matteawan, N ew 
York. a re some of the examples of construction in which 
the Oxford blue sandston e has been employed. 

S mall quarries producing flagging-sto ne, mainly, are 
opened at 

Sout h Oxford, Chenango County 
Coventry, Chenango County 
Smithville F lats, Chenango County 
Guilford, Chenango County 
Oneonta, Otsego County 
Cooperstown, Otsego Count y 

They are worked at irregula r times as demand calls for 
stone. 

Trumansburgh, T ompkins County.- In the vicinity of Tru
mansburg h there are twenty or more qu arries which pro
duce four hundred thousand sq uare feet of flagg ing ann ua lly. 
Two of them on ly do a little bus iness in bu ilding stone. the 
quarries of F. C. Biggs and of th e F lagstone an d Bu ilding 
Stone Company. That of the latter is one mile east of th e 
village and less th an a mile from Cayuga lake. The g rayish
bluestone of the lower course of th e quarry is fine-grained , 
and is cut into lintels. sills and curbing at the company's 
works at Cayuga. or shi pped to the ir yards at Mott Haven, 
New York. 

The Biggs quarry is on the Taughannock creek about 
two miles west of th e lake and near the Geneva, I thaca and 
Sayre ra ilroad line. The st on e here is known as the blue 
sandstone and res embles in appearance the Hudson river 
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blue-stone, but is harder to work and apparently a little 
more dense. Stone from this quarry is seen in the large 
vault in Grove cemetery, Trumansburgh. A part of the 
product is monumental bases. 

The stone from these quarries is carried by boats to 
Cayuga, whence it goes to N ew York and to cities in the 
central and western part of the state. 

Ithaca, Tompkins County.- Nearly all of the stone for 
foundations and retaining walls, and much of the flagging
stone used in I thaca, comes from local quarries. There are 
two quarries on the hill sou th of the town whence flagging
stone is taken. Some of the stone for the university build
ings was quarried on the uni versity grounds. The sand
stone of these quarries is of a greenish-gray shade of color, 
fine-grained, and is durable , when selected with care. The 
natural-face blocks are often rusty-looking, ironstained, or 
dirty-yellow. Cascadilla hall is an example of the best of it. 

S AN DSTON E OF T HE CLI NTON G ROUP 

This formation furnishes a building stone in Herkimer 
and Oneida counties , and quarries are opened in the towns 
of Frankfort, New Hartford, Kirkland and Verona. The 
city of Utica us es the greater part of the stone from the 
quarries at Clinton and those on Frankfort Hill. The stone 
of the latter place is dark-gray and red-brown in color, me
dium fine-grained and hard, so that dressing is costly. It is 
used for foundations and common wall work, mainly. Grace 
Protestant Episcopal church, on Genesee street, and the 
Lutheran church, on Columbia street, are built of this stone. 

Sandstone has be en extensively quarried at Higginsville, 
Oneida County, by a Utica company. It is dark-gray and 
olive-green in color ; hard, and dressed with difficulty. 
Some of this stone has been used in Rome. Fine .exam
ples of it are the Baker and Gilbert houses, on Genesee 
street, Utica. 
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Watkins Glen, Schuyler County.- Sandstone of the Portage 
group is here opened and worked by the Northern Central 
Railroad Company, for its construction on lines north and 
south. 

Penn Van, Yates County.- Sandstone for foundation work 
is quarried near Head street, and on the east side of the 
lake, three miles north of the village. 

Portage, Livingston County.- The Portage Blue Stone 
Company's quarry is on the west side of the Genesee river, 
two miles south of Portageville and three miles from Port
age station, on the New York, Lake Erie and Western 
railroad. The Buffalo, New York and Pennsylvania rail
road line is a few rods east of the quarry. The quarry beds 
have a total thickness of twenty-five feet. The best stone 
is olive-green in color, fine-grained, homogeneous in texture, 
and soft enough to dress well and to be easily cut. It is 
said to harden on exposure to the weather. A representa
tive specimen from this quarry was found to have a specific 
gravity of 2.695 and equivalent to a weight of r68 pounds 
per cubic foot. The absorption test indicated 2.97 per cent 
of water absorbed ; treated with dilute solution of sulphuric 
acid the loss amounted to 0 .42 per cent; freezing and thaw
ing tests produced slight scaling. I n 'the test, at a tempera
ture of r 2000- I 4000 F., the color changed to dull red. 
There were no checks, and the strength of the specimen 
was but little impaired 

The greater part of the stone quarried here is shipped to 
New York city, where it is worked up into house trim
mings. Some of it is sent to Rochester, where it is cut 
into dimension stone at the Pitkin yard. The Aldrich 
Court building, Nos. 4I and 43 Broadway, New York, has 
Portage stone in the trimmings, in the first and second 
stories. Some of this stone was used in the United States 
Government building, at Binghamton. 

Warsaw, Wyoming County.-There are two sandstone 
quarries near this place. The Jameson & Warsaw Manu
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facturing Company's quarry is two miles west of Rock Glen, 
on the New York, Lake Erie and W estern railroad. I twas 
opened many years ago, but was idle in 1888-9. Some of 
the stone in the city hall, Rochester, was taken from this 
quarry. The Warsaw Blue Stone Company's quarry is lo
cated one-half mile from Rock Glen station, and south of 
Warsaw; a side track runs from the quarry to the main 
line of the New York, Lake Erie and Western railroad. 
The Warsaw bluestone is very fine-grained, harder than the 
Ohio sandstone, and retains its color on exposure. It has 
been used for more than thirty years, in Warsaw and vicin
ity, for monumental bases and buildings. 

A specimen from the company's quarry showed a specific 
gravity of 2.68 I, equivalent to a weight of 167 pounds per 
cubic foot. It contains 3.22 per cent of ferric oxide and 
0.23 per cent of ferrous oxide. The absorption test gave as 
a result 2.99 per cent; the freezing and thawing tests pro
duced slight checking. At the high temperature (12000



T4000 F.), there was a slight vitrification, somewhat of 
checking, and the color was changed to dull red. The 
quarrying plant has been largely increased, and the machin
ery for sawing and dressing the stone has been set up. The 
output during the year 1889 was largely in excess of that of 
any previous year. The principal use of this stone is for 
house trimmings. The markets are New York city, Syra
cuse, Elmira, Corning, Binghamton, Philadelphia and 
Washington. The Alpine, corner of Sixth avenue and 
Thirty-fourth street, New York city, the United States 
Government building, Binghamton, and the Colgate Library 
building, Hamilton college, are more prominent examples 
of the Warsaw bluestone. 

CHEMUNG GROUP 

Waverly, Tioga County. - Two quarries are opened and 
worked at intervals in the vicinity of this place. The stone 
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is blue to g ray and rather fine -grained. It has been used in 
bridge build ing on the line of the De laware. Lackawanna 
and Western railroad. and in several business blocks in 
Waverly and vicinity. 

E lmira, Chemung Cou nty. - Four quarries have been 
opened in the san ds tone in the weste rn face of the hill which 
here bou nds the valley. The st one is fine-grai ned . anel has a 
g ray and g reenish-gray color. I t is all solei in the roug h and 
used in El mira for com mon wall work, and some of it for 
curbing. T he average cost is abou t $1 a perch in the city. 

Corning , Ste uben County.- T here are four quarries in the 
sandst one at Corning. in the sou thern outski rts of the town. 
T he stone of these quarries is generally fine-grained. and of 
a grayish color. It is hard. durable. and does not absorb 
much moist ure. bu t in consequence of flinty-like seams in it. 
it cannot be dr essed or fine-tooled economically. The 
natural-face blocks are often weathered dirty yellow or 
brown and hence the need of careful select ion of stone. 
For ordinary wall work and fou ndations, it answers well. 
T he Co rn ing stone has been used in Elmira, in th e Con
gregational church and in the State Re form atory buildin gs. 
In Corning, the old arse nal , buil t about thirty years ago, 
the Rom an Catholic. Protestant E piscopal and F irst Pres
byterian church bu ild ings are all of this sto ne. The best 
example can be seen in the base men t-wall of th e high 
school, and in the base ment of the residenc e, near the pub, 
lie scho ol. in which work great care was taken to se lect la rge 
st ones and of uniform shade of color. 

Dansville, Livingsto n County.- San dstone for bu ilding pur
poses and for street work is ob tained from the quar ry. one 
mile north-east of the village. The stone is bluish-g ray in 
color, fi ne-grained and hard. but accompanied by much 
waste rock. 

The Chemung sandstone is opened in Steuben county at 
Cohocton, Bath , Hornellsville, and in the town of Green 
wood. 
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At the Cohocton quarry the output is all cut into flag
ging, which is used in the adjacent towns. 

In the town of Bath two quarries are worked. The stone 
is of a light-gray color, fine-grained and rather hard. Curb
stone, flagging and common wall stone, are obtained from 
these quarries. The county buildings and the Protestant 
Episcopal and Baptist churches are built of thjs stone. 

Two quarries are opened and worked in the vicinity of 
Hornellsville. The stone has a bluish color, is hard and fine
grained. The product of these quarries is mostly common 
building stones, and is cut at Hornellsville. The Park 
school-house, the electric-light building and several stores 
and residences are built of it. 

In Allegany county, sandstone quarries are opened at 
Belmont, at Belvidere, near Belfast, and in the towns of 
New Hudson and Cuba. The Belmont quarry affords a 
light-blue stone, which, when cut, has a light-gray shade, 
and is rather soft and easily dressed. The principal mar
kets are Belmont, Wellsville and Angelica. Vanderhoef's 
block, in Belmont, besides other buildings, are of this stone. 

The Belvidere quarry is worked in a small way, mainly 
for the local market. Some of the stone is used at Friend
ship, Angelica, and a little of it in Wellsville and Hornells
ville. 

Two miles south of Belfast sandstone is quarried to a lim
ited extent for a supply of the town. The Baptist church is 
constructed of this stone. 

Flag-stone is quarried in the town of New Hudson, near 
the west line of Belfast. The quarry is worked to a small 
extent, and its output is considered the best in this part of 
the State. 

Olean, Cattaraugus County.-The Olean Blue 'Stone Com
pany quarries a sandstone two and a half miles south of 
Olean, and about seven hundred feet above the Alleghany 
river. Stone for building and flagging is obtained and is 
put on the market as " O lean bluestone." It goes to Buf
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falo and Rochester. The stone is fine-grained and has a 
greenish-gray shade of color. 

Jamestown, Chautauqua County.- There are six small 
quarries in the eastern part of the town, near the lake cut
let. Bedded with the quarry stone there is much shale, and 
consequently a great deal of waste material has to be re
moved in quarrying. The bottom beds, from twelve to 
twenty inches thick, furnish stone for cut work. The stone 
of the upper strata is used for rubble work. The Jamestown 
stone is olive-green in color, fine-grained, soft and breaks 
with a conchoidal fracture. It has had an extensive use at 
Chautauqua and in Jamestown, both for foundations and re
taining walls and for house trimmings. 

Other localities in Chautauqua county are in Panama; in 
the town of Clymer; in Westfield, near Lake Erie; and at 
Laona, in Pomfret. The quarries at these places are too 
small and comparatively unimportant for general descrip
tion. 

TRIASSIC OR NEW RED SAN DSTONE 

Nyack, Rockland County.- Two quarries, located on the 
shore of the river, are worked more or less steadily; one by 
Daniel T. Smith, the other by Nelson Puff. The stone of 
these quarries is worked into lintels. sills and platforms. 
The product is mainly for the local market. 

Haverstraw, Rockland County.- The sandstone quarries 
at Haverstraw are worked only at long intervals, and then 
for common building stone which is used in the place. 

Formerly these Nyack and Haverstraw quarries- were 
worked on a large scale, and stone for building was shipped 
thence to New York and cities along the Hudson valley. 

The house still standing near the Smith quarry, which 
was built in I768, shows the durable nature of .the stone. 
The Cornelius house in Nyack is another example. 
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S LAT E 

Argillyte or clay-slate, which is marked by the presence 
of cleavage planes, and can be split into thin plates of uni
form thickness - roofing-slate - is a characteristic rock in 
the Hudson river g roup, or Hudson terrane. Shales, 
sandstones and fine silic eous conglomerates are often asso
ciated with the slates. 

The formation occu pies the vall ey of th e Wallkill, in 
Orange county, the Hudson-Champlain valley, from the 
Highlands north to Lake C hamplain, and the Mohawk val
ley and a belt west and north-west, to Lake Ontario. 

Slate suitable for roofing has been found in many locali
ti es , and quarries have be en op ened in Orange, Dutchess , 
Columbia, R ensselaer and Wash ington counties. The 
openings in Orange county have not resulted in productive 
quarries. In Columbia county quarries were worked many 
years ago, east of N ew L ebanon. " The Hoosick quarries, 
in Rensselaer county, were more extensi-vely worke d, and 
produced a good, black slate. O utcrops of red slate are 
noted east of the Hudson, from Fishkill and Matteawan 

'nor thward, but no attempts have been made to open quar
ries in them. 

The productive slate quarries of the state are in a nar
row belt, which runs a north-north-east course th rough the 
-towns of Salem, Hebron, Granville, Hampton and White
hall, in Washington county. 

This slate belt, is divided by the quarrymen into four 
parallel ranges or " veins," which are: East Whitehall red 
slates; the M ettowee, or N orth Bend red slate ; the purple, 
green and variegated sla tes of Middle Granville; and th e 
Granville red slates. The latter is close to th e Vermont 
line. Further to the east, but over the state line, in Ver
mont, is th e range of the sea-green slates. 

~- W m. W. Mather, Geology of the Fi rs t Geol ogical Di str ict , Albany, 1843, pages 
419- 42 1. 

12 
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T he quarry localities are at Shusha n: Salem; Black 
creek valley. in the town of Salem: Slateville, in Hebron : 
Granvi lle; th e Pen rhyn Slate Company's quarries. :\Iiddle 
Granville : Mcttowee or :\ or th Bend quarries; and the 
Hatch hill quarr ies, in East \\" hitehall. 

T he quarries of \Vashington county have not yet been 
work ed do wn to as g rea t depth as some of those in Nor th
ampton and Leh ig h count ies. in Pc nnsyl vania : and the 
deepest has not rea ched a vertical depth of one hund red 
feet. 

The quarries at the sout h-west, in Shushan and Salem . 
pro duce pu rple. va riegated. and g reen colored slates . :\.t 
Sa lem some stone for nagging and foundation work is ob
tained. At the quarries west and north-west of the village 
of Salem. and at Slatesville, in Hebron. the slate is red. 

T he principal range of red sla te is that which runs fro m 
Granville north - passing east of ;\1 iddle Granville. It is 
narrow, bei ng in places less th an thirty rods wide. T here 
are numerous openings in it , an d it has yielded a large 
amo unt of red, and some unfad ing-green. roofing sla te. 

II1 Middle G ranville the pu rple. green and variegated va
rieties are found. No rth of the village, a quarter to three
quarters of a mile. ar e the large openings of the Penrhyn 
Slat e Company. which produce purple, unfad ing-green . and 
vari egated (green and purple) slates. A large part of the 
output of these qua rries is worked up in th eir mills into 
plain, marbleized. decorative and enamelled material. as 
mantels. steps. house t rimmings, tabl e tops, laundry tubs. 
wainscoting an d 1100r ti les. 

T he Mettowce or North Bend quarries. three a nd a half 
miles north of Middle Gran ville. a re worked by two compa
nies. T heir product is a red roofi ng sla te . 

T he Hatch hi ll g roup of quarries is six miles sout h-east 
of Whitehall. T her e are four openings. 

The slate is of a bright-red color. A par t of it is split 
at the quarry into roofin g materia l. Pe rha ps an equally 
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large amount is cut into floor-tiling , bill iard-table tops, and 
house trimming materials. T hese qu arries are much deep er 
than those of the Granvill e red slate range, and the slate 
has a brighter red color, and is more easily worke d than 
that of the latter rang e. 

Their product, mostly finished stock, has to be carted by 
teams, six mil es to Whiteh all , or to Middle Granville, ship
ping points . 

The g reen slate of these W ashington county quarries is 
almost all of the unfading variety, which is more durable 
and more valuable than the sea-green slate. The variegated 
( purple and green) also is durabl e, but is softer and less 
valuable than the red, which is es teemed for roofing and 
tiling purposes. 

The purple and green slates a re more abundant, and are 
used more for marbleizing. 

A specimen of the red ro ofing slate of Washington county 
! 
! 

I ' was tested and found to have a specific g rav ity of 2.84, i I 

equivalent to a weight of r 77 pounds per cubic foot. It 
contained 1.87 per cent of ferrous oxide and 7.36 pe r cent 
of ferric oxide. Its ab sorptive percentage was o. IS. It lost 
0 .07 per cent in weight in the sulphuric acid solution test. 
I t remained unchanged in tests of alternate freezing an d 
thawing. 

The estimated production of red roofing slate in 1889 , 
was 5 ,000 squares. The ruling prices per square were as 
as follows: * 

R ed $8 0 0 to $ro 0 0.
 

Purple , 3 50 to 4 0 0 .
 

Unfading-green.... .. 3 50 to 4 00 .
 

Sea-green . . . . . . 2 7 5 to 3 00 .
 

V ari egat ed . 2 50 to 2 75.
 

* Letter of H ugh W ill ia ms of Mi d dle Granv ille, January 22 , 1890. 

N OT E.- A recent b ulletin of th e United States Cens us gi ves a li st of firms prod uc
ing sla te, an d the s ta tis tics of produ ction , labor, wages, etc. Accordi ng to this rep ort 
there are si xt een qua rrie s in thi s State, which produced in 1889, 17,167 squa res of 
roofing slate, and slate for oth er p u rpo ses valu ed at $44,877 . mak in g a total va lue of 
$13 0 , 603. 
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IV 

ON THE USE OF STONE IN CITIES 

The outcrops of the geological formations, which contain 
stone suitable for building, are so extensive and so widely 
distributed in New York that all of its larger towns and 
cities have either near, or within their limits, quarries -for 
the local supply. It may be said that every city in the 
state, having a population of twenty thousand and upward, 
excepting Brooklyn; is built on rock. And there are stone 
quarries in nearly all of them, although not all produce 
good stone. The interior water-ways and the net-work of 
railway lines afford low rates of transportation and a choice 
of building stone from many state localities, and from the 
great stone-quarry districts of New England and of the west. 
Large amounts are imported from Europe, almost exclusively 
for construction in N ew York and Brooklyn. There has 
been a notably larger use of stone in the cities of the central 
and western-central parts of the state, as compared with the 
towns in the Hudson river valley, and the sou them tier of 
counties. Many of the oldest buildings in the older towns 
and cities are of stone. The later introduction of brick, 
and the extraordinary development of the brick-making in
dustry, especially in the Hudson river valley, has tended to 
check the use of stone for ordinary construction; so much 
so, that only the larger and more permanent structures are 
of stone. The increase of wealth, and a better architectural 
taste, have . stimulated the building of expensive stone 
dwelling-houses, as well as more costly church edifices and 
other structures for public use. The resources of the 
state, in its numerous quarries of the most durable as well 
as beautiful building stone are great, and it is to be hoped 
that all who are in any wise interested in the beautifying of 
homes, and in the erection of buildings which are to be of 
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a permanent character, will help on the development of these 
natural resources in the greater use of stone. What has been 
said of the cities of Great Britain. applies with even greater 
force to New York; the" general use of artificial materials 
has stamped with an aspect of comparative meanness the 
street architecture of many large cities and towns, such 
as London, itself, together with Dublin, Birmingham and 
Manchester, while on the other hand, the employment of 
stone in the construction of dwelling-houses, as well as the 
public buildings, has imparted to the cities of Edinburgh, 
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Brussels, Paris and Rome a character 
of solidity and beauty which forces itself on the attention of 
the most careless observer." ,(. . 

The notes on stone construction in cities of the state are 
restricted to those having a population of over twenty 
thousand and are given under their respective headings, 
arranged in a geographical order, beginning with New York. 

NEW YORK 

The division of the city into districts, which are bounded 
by well-defined lines and which are marked by distinguish
ing characteristics in their architectural features and in the 
use of constructive material, is possible, within certain broad 
limits, exclusive of many details and with many exceptions. 
Business is segreg-ated , to a great extent, in certain locali
ties, and on lines which run out from these centers for 
miles into the residence parts of the city. The latter also 
are remarkably diverse in the character of their population, 
and in the style and cost of the buildings in which it is 
housed. These distinguishing features are apparent in 
close juxtaposition, and they mark sections whose bounda
ries are very irregular, and which are in some cases so in
terlocked as to make a delineation difficult without the aid 
of illustration by maps, showing their limits. There are, 

* Hull; Building and Ornamental Stones of Great Britain and Foreign Countries, 
London , 1872, pag e 1. 
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however, some g encral cha ractcristics which belo ng to cer
tain g reat districts, and afford a basis for a di vision of the 
city in accordance with th ese distin g uishing characters. 
The dis tricts as here given, a rc as follows : 

J. The dow n-town business d istrict, with its great office 
buildings, south of Chambers st reet. 

2 . The general business district, between Chambers and 
Twenty-third streets, including the east-side tenements. 

3. The older resident ial district, between T wenty-third 
and Fifty-ninth streets. 

4. The newer or up-town residential district, with its la rge 
apartment houses, between Fifty-ninth and One Hundred 
and Tenth streets. 

5. T he west-side heights and H arlem, from One Hundred 
and T enth street to the H arlem river. 

6. T he less compactly buil t and suburban twenty-th ird 
and twe nty-fourth wards of the city, lying north of th e 
Harlem river. 

In the down -town district , as here given, that is, from the 
Battery to Chambers street, a remarkable transformat ion is 
go ing on in th e appearance of that part of the city, and 
large all-stone or stone and bri ck struct ures , eigh t to thir
teen st ories in height, are rep laci ng the older brick, iron, 
and brick a nd stone-front buildings. 

T he incre ased height and more massive walls demand 
more care in the subst ru ctu res and stones of large r dimen
sions than were forme rly used. G ranites are preferred for 
the foundati ons, and are put in the lower story fron ts 
also, with sandstone or limestone in the walls of the upper 
sto ries. The number of notable stone buildings in this pa rt 
of th e city is larger tha n in the other dis tricts, excepting 
churches, which class is be st represented in the up-town dis
tricts. H ere , also, are the various public bu ildin gs of the 
Un ited State s g overnment and the city offices. The sub
stant ial charact er of these newer construct ions and the rapid 
increase in the ir numbers, po ints to an increasing demand 
for the best building stone an d in blocks of large size. T he 
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time is not far distant when the whole of this part of the 
city will be covered with these tall and massive structures, 
devoted to business purposes. 

In what may be termed the general business district, 
north of Chambers street, the work of reconstruction is 
going on more slowly than it is down town. 

The mercantile and factory buildings, the large hotels 
and the church edifices west of the Bowery and Third avenue 
are generally either all stone or stone fronts. On the east 
side, in the poorer tenement quarters, brick, trimmed with 
stone, are the prevailing building materials. The private 
dwelling-houses remaining below Eighth street, on the west 
side of the city, are, in most cases, of brick with stone trim
mings, as are many of the stores on the streets near the 
river. Connecticut brownstone has been used almost exclu
sively for fronts in all of the cross streets above Eighth 
street, and has given them a monotonous aspect, owing to 
the long lines and blocks of houses in the same unvarying 
style of construction. Many of these brownstone fronts 
are being replaced by large business buildings, either all 
stone, or brick trimmed with stone. A notable change is 
taking place on Fifth avenue between Fourteenth and 
Thirty-third streets, and the brownstone is disappearing be
fore the tide of granite, sandstone and limestone coming in 
with the advance of business up town. In the cross streets, 
excepting Fourteenth and Twenty-third streets, there is 
less change noticeable. On Broadway there is a mixed 
character in the styles as well as in the nature of the 
materials used; and there is not probably in the world a 
street where there is greater variety in building material. 
Iron fronts, brick, marble, granite, and all kinds of stone are 
seen, sometimes within the compass of two or three blocks. 
There appears to be an increasing use of stone in the con
structive work on this street. The avenues west of Fifth 
are occupied with large apartment-houses and stores. Brown
stone fronts and brick, with brownstone trimmings, prevail. 
This division of the city is notable for its many large and 



costly church edi fi ces. O n F ifth. Xl adison and Park ave
nues th ey arc pa rticularly large. an d constitute a st riking 
feature in th e stree t scene ry, Brownst on e has been the 
common material in th eir construction. 

The up-town streets near the park contain many new 
apartment-hous es, built of br ick. t rimmed with st one. T here 
is. however. an apparent increase in the use of bric k in their 
construction over that of st one. correspond ing to the demand 
for apartment-houses in prefe re nce to the older styles of 
dwell ing-houses. 

Above Fifty-ninth street an d west of Central park. there 
is an extraordinarily la rg e am ount of building in progress 
and who le blocks of costly houses are in course of er ection. 
The ground is high, th e situa tion be twee n the park and 
the rive r is good, and the more elig ible sites are he ld at high 
pric es. They are being occ upied by a superi or class of 
dwelling-houses. The style of fronts in these newer houses 
is much more varied than on Fifth avenue and the streets 
below th e park. a nd th ere is a m uch g reater variety of stone 
used. Instead of rows of ho uses of th e same stone. a com
mon practice in this part of th e city is the use of eight or ten 
kinds of stone in a block, and so that no two adjoining build
ings are of th e sa me stone. Limestones thus alternate with 
sandstones, and these la tt e r are of various shades of color. 
com bining to pro duce a pleasing effect, and reliev e the 
mon otony incidental to the use of a s ingle variety. F or these 
newer constructions Connecticut brown stone is less employed 
and there is mo re of the oo liti c limeston es from Indiana, the 
red sandstones from Lake Superior. O lt io sandston es, the 
Longmeadow sandstones. and th e blu e sandstones from 
western New York. 

East of th e park on th e cross streets, there is more brick 
and relatively less stone. excepting for trimm ings, but on 
the avenues more stone is used. And there are more 
apartment-houses, which may be said to be true of all of the 
avenues up town . 
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Above One Hundred and Tenth street, there is a great 
deal of building in what is known as Harlem, and there are 
many noteworthy public structures and elegant houses of 
stone. There is apparently more brownstone used here 
than in the streets west of the park. 

The high ground west of Harlem, and extending north
ward to the end of the island, is not being built up so rap
idly as the level east of it. There are some fine blocks of costly 
stone dwelling-houses, and many in course of construction. 
All kinds of stone are used, but the various sandstones 
and the oolitic limestones are most commonly seen. There 
are still many frame buildings, and also many of brick, 
mostly small and inexpensive. The gneissic rocks of the 
ledges, which are cut by grading for streets or in cellar ex
cavations, have yielded stone for some of the large public 
institutions on this part of the island. 

The number of buildings in the city, as reported Septem
ber, 1889, by the superintendent of buildings, Thomas J. 
Brady, of the bureau of inspection of buildings, East Sixty
seventh street, is 120,9°0. They are grouped in the 
following divisions, viz. : 

1. South of Chambers st reet. .. . . .. 4,817 
2. Between Chambers and Houston streets . · 18,126 
3· Between H ouston and Tw enty-third street s 20.385 
4· Between Twenty-third and Fifty-ninth st reets 28.127 
5· Between Fifty-ninth and One Hundred and Tenth streets. 19.767 
6. From One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river 14.524 
7. North of the H arl em river 14.694 
8. On the islands in harbor and river. . . . . . . . . . . 460
 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 120,900
 

According to an enumeration made by the bureau of in
spection of buildings, of the fire department of the city, in 
1882, there were in the city 102,624 buildings, of which 
73,64 1 were of brick, stone, iron and other non-inflammable 
material, and 28,798 of wood and other inflammable 
material, exclusively. The percentage of stone buildings in 
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1:-:; :-:; 2 , amounted to 11 r~-o ' of which S9 f;; " pl:r cent were of 
sandstone." N o recent enumerat ion ha s been made of 
th e ston e bu ild ings. T he pro port ion of ston e and brick 
structures is probably th e same as it was in 18:-: 2, as th e 
usc of brick ha s kept pace with that of stone. so far as th e 
num ber of structures is con cern ed. 

New York is tr uly cosmopoli tan in the world wide ran ge 
whe nce it d raws its supplies of buildi ng mate rials, and in 
the great vari ety which it use s. It is a market in which 
all of th e qu arries of ou r coun try, an d all of th e more 
important qu arry di st ricts of the world are rep resented by 
th eir characteristic varieties of st on e. It att rac ts materials 
from the old and well-developed quarries. an d to it the newly 
opened localit ies send their samples and solicit its cus tom . 
Its situation afford s eas y water t ransportat ion an d low 
fre ight rates. not only from fore ig n ports but. also, from the 
tide-water quarry districts of New E ngla nd, and many quar
ries in New York an d on the g reat lakes, whic h are reached 
by the canal sy stem of th e state and the lake routes. The 
rai lway lines also bring la rg e amounts of st one fro m Ohio, In
diana, Kentucky. Tennessee and points in other western and 
southe rn states, at rates wh ich en able the quarry owners to 
put their st one in New York, at prices which are as low as 
those of the nearer quarries of the state, and of New Eng. 
la nd and :t\ew Jersey. The ac ti ve com peti ti on of dealers 
in ston e, t he large am ou nt called for by th e build ing ind us
tri es an d th e many lines of water an d la nd transportation. 
which converge in the met ro polis. com bine in b ring ing to 
gether a greate r va riety of st one and at lower rates of cost 
than at any other place in the country. And owi ng to 
these favoring influe nces the con sumption of stone in con
structive work in New Yor k is relatively greater than in 
the larger cities of th e state, and of the adjacent eastern 
and middle states. Fine examp les of the use of stone, 
eit her in ordinary construct ive or in decorative work. from 

*J ulien in Tenth Census of United States, Vol. x , p . 

I, 
I 
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quarries in nearly all parts of the world, are to be fou nd in 
the city. Some of the larger and more prominent structures 
which can be considered as representative of the leading 
kinds of stone in use, and of many quarry districts and lo
calities, are mentioned in a list at the end of these notes on 
the use of stone in cities. 

The proportion in which the chief variet ies of stone enter 
in the annual volume of construction has varied notably in 
consequence of changes in the styles of architecture, 
through the necessities of altered conditions and an ed u
cated public sen timent which demands variety and a better 
class Of material. As a resu lt the white marbles and brown
stones no lon ger predominate. Granites from all parts of 
New England and New York, marbles from New York and 
Vermont, red sandstones from Massachusetts, brownstones 
from Connecticut an d N ew J ersey, limestones from quarries in 
the state, Ohio sandstone, the oolitic limestones from Indiana 
and Kentucky, Portage red sandstone, Hudson river blue
stone, Potsdam sandstone, and roofing slate from Pennsyl
vania, Vermont, and from W ashington county, N ew York, 
are the stones most in favor and most extensively used. 

The recent introduction of many varieti es of stone is ap
parent in the newer and la rg e bu ildings, especially in the 
business parts of the cit y. Wall street and Broadway be low 
Chambers street , afford excellent opportunities for studying 
the effect of the leading kinds of stone in massive structures 
side by side or with in the limits of a few blocks. In Wall 
street, the old Assay building and the United States Sub
treasury, of Westchester county marble; the United States 

. Custom-house, of Quincy g rani te; the Drexel build ing, of 
white marble from Vermont; an d the older brownstone build
ings near William and F ulton streets , are offset by th e 
polished g rani te of the Merchants and Manhat tan National 
bank build ing ; the U nited States Trust Company's ornate 
front of Milford g ranite and Massachusetts red sandstone; 
the g ranite and limestone in the front of the Mechanics 

37 



bank, and th e Bank of America ; th e Scotch sa ndstone in 
the Gall atin National bank, and the Ma nhattan Trust 
Company's build ing s ; an d the massive, rock-face blocks of 
Longmeadow sa ndstone in the Uni ted han k building on the 
corner of Broa dway. 

On th e lower part of Broadway th e re a re ma ny new and 
striking a rchitectu al construct ions in stone, sandwiched in 
with the older, white marble and brownsto ne fronts. The 
Equitable As surance Com pany's bu ild ing, the Standard Oil 
Company's buil d ing, the \Velles buil ding, the Union T rust 
Compan y's buildi ng are among th e newe r examples o f 
Maine g ranites. The U nited bank build ing, of Mas
sachusetts sandstone ; th e Consolidate d Stock E xchange 
bu ild ing, of Scotch sa ndstone ; Ald rich cour t, of Po rtage 
an d Oxford sandstone; the New York Po st -offi ce, the 
Fi eld bu ild ing with its mass ive trimmings of sand stone from 
Little Falls, New J erse y ; and the G uernsey bu ilding , of 
Medina sandstone fro m Al bion, Orleans county, represent 
the sandstones now more in favor, an d in newer style of 
const ru ct ion. T he Astor ho use , of Quincy granite; old St. 
Paul' s church, of g neiss an d sandstone; Trinity church, of 
sandstone from Little Falls, New J ersey; the city ha ll, the 
Natio nal Park bank, National Shoe and Leather bank build
ing, of white marble; the :". Ierchants ' Exchange National 
bank bui ldin g , of Dorchester sandstone; an d th e Broad way 
bank building , of Connecticut brownstone, are examples in 
const ruction of styles and materials of the past rathe r than 
the present. 

Grallite 

Grani tes are used extensively in l\ ew York city in the 
foundat ions and substructures of th e more massive business 
buildings, and for fro nt s for th e principal and first stories, 
with In diana limestone, sandstones, or brick in the upper 
stories. The T ribune build ing , the New York Times bui ld
ing, an d several of t he new bank bu ildings on W all st ree t , 
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and the" Judge" building in Fifth avenue, are some exam
ples of such combinations of granite with other stone or 
brick. The United States government and the city public 
buildings are nearly all of dressed granite. The piers, 
towers and approaches of the New York and Brooklyn 
bridge, of High bridge, and of the Washington bridge over 
the Harlem, and bridge work generally, are of granite, 
largely from Maine quarries. For decorative work the 
Nova Scotia and the Red Beach, Maine, granites are used 
to some extent. For interior ornamentation the gray Aber
de en and the red Peterhead (Scotch) granites have been in 
favor. Of the state quarries the" International Scotch 
granite," a red variety from Grindstone island, Jefferson 
county, and the gray All Sable granite, from Essex county, 
are being introduced, th e first as an ornamental stone, the 
latter for general construction. The lighter-colored va
rieties are now preferred for fronts to the dark-colored, as 
the latter become dingy-looking with age. A favorite com
bination is the light-gray, porphyritic granite of Milford, 
Massachusetts, with the red sandstones from East Long
meadow, in the same state. 

Granite has not been exposed to the weathering effects 
of the atmosphere in any of the buildings of the city long 
enough to yield any data as to its probable limit of endur
ance. The oldest granite structures are not yet seventy 
years old, and the stone in them shows scarcely any signs 
of disintegration, and none affecting seriously its strength. 

Gneiss 

The gneiss rock outcrops on the island and in West· 
ch ester county, furnish a large quantity of common building 
stone. The stone is obtained mainly in street grading and 
in excavating for foundations. It is used for rubblework 
in inner walls, for filling in behind ashlar work and for 
foundations of buildings. For retaining walls and heavy 
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masonry, also, it is employed to some extent. As the city 
advances and covers the outcrops, the localities of supply 
decrease in number and less of it is used. The more 
massive constructions of recent years have necessitated the 
use of stone in blocks of large dimensions, and more of 
granite and limestone and less of this stone. Many of the 
older church edifices were built of gneiss. Among the 
more prominent examples, which may here be referred to, 
are: the side walls of St. Paul's church, Broadway ; St 
John's Protestant Episcopal church, Varick street (built in 
r803-7) ; St. Matthew's Lutheran church, Broome, corner 
of Elizabeth street; New York Juvenile Asylum, West 
One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street and the Forty
second street Croton reservoir. Owing to the laminated 
structure of the more micaceous gneiss, it is liable to dis
integration along the lines of mica and to flake or scale off, 
when set on edge. And such decay is noticeable in the 
stone of these older buildings. The necessity of repairs in 
the case of the more inferior kinds of gneiss makes it unde
sirable as a building stone, except where it is protected from 
the action of atmospheric agencies. 

Marbles 

The use of marbles in the construction of exterior walls 
was formerly much larger than at present. The opening of 
the Tuckahoe and other quarries in Westchester county, so 
near the city, and the erection of several notable white 
marble buildings in the earlier decades of this century, 
brought this stone into notice and favor, White marble 
fronts were in fashion, mainly for business buildings, and 
Broadway was noted for the number of these "marble 
palaces." Many residences were built with marble facings. 
The introduction of sandstones of various kinds, of l i me
stones and granites, has caused a decline in the demand for 
marble, particularly for exterior construction, and compar
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atively few of the newer buildings are of marble. As can 
be seen by reference to the tabular statement, appended 
to these notes on cities, there are many fine architectural 
illustrations of white marble in New York. The quarries 
of Westchester county have furnished most of the marble 
used here. Lesser amounts have come from Massachusetts, 
Vermont and Maryland. One of the oldest marble build
ings in the city is the present United States assay office, 
built in 1823, of white marble from Tuckahoe. Its surface 
is somewhat yellow, but the arris edges remain sharp, 
whereas the I talian marble in the caps of the Doric columns 
of the front is much weathered and worn. The Stewart 
building on Broadway is another of the older examples of 
Tuckahoe marble which-is well preserved. The houses of 
the cardinal and archbishop on Madison avenue, in the rear 
of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic cathedral, and the hotel on 
Broadway, corner of Thirty-second street, are among the 
newer buildings in which the Tuckahoe marble has been 
put. The city hall is of white marble (excepting the rear 
wall) from West Stockbridge, Massachusetts. It was much 
discolored and weathered before it was cleaned, recently. 
The United States sub-treasury building, also of Massa
chusetts marble, shows a weathering out of crystals of tre
molite and ugly fissures which disfigure the stone. In the 
comparatively new county court-house, the south walls of 
the wings, of Sheffield marble, are already discolored and 
dirty-looking. The Corinthian columns of the front, of 
Tuckahoe marble, still appear fresh and sharp-angled. The 
United States hotel, corner of Fulton and Pearl streets, 
shows much decomposed and wasted surface. It was built 
in r823, of Westchester county marble. Grace church, 
Broadway and Tenth street, built forty-five years ago, of the 
same stone, has become bluish-gray in color and the sur
faces of the block are much roughened by the weathering. 
Vermont marbles are noted in the Collegiate Reformed 
church, Fifth avenue, corner of Twenty-ninth street, and in 
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the Drexel an d Morgan bu ilding, Wall street. A coarse

, . crystalline marble, known as " snowfl ake marble," from 
; , 

Pleasantville, in Westchester county, is in the lower part of 
the walls of the St. Patrick Roman Catholic cathedral, on 
Fifth avenue, with Lee marble above and Cockeysville, 
Maryland, marble in the towers. The several kinds appear 
quite sharply defined in their differences due to exposure 
in weathering. 

These references gi ve proof of the wide variation in the 
i : enduring properties of the marbles which have been in gen 
I 

" eral use in the city. Some of the Westchester marbles ap
" 

" pear to be as durable as the best sandstones. That there is 
a gradual decomposition and wear of th e surface is ev ident 
in the loss of polish on the best marbles, when exposed for 
many years to the corrosive action of the atmosphere of 
the city. An objection to some of the marbles in the 
market is their granular structure, in which the grains 
fall out on weathering, and the ruin of the stone is only 
a question of a comparatively short period of time. 
Marble' is apparently again coming into favor in N ew York, 
in combination with light-colored brick. The pleasing 
effect of these materials commends it to the attention of 
architects and builders. . 

For the ornamentation of interiors, for wainscoting, til
ing , etc., the black marbles from Glens Falls ; the white and 
varigated marbles from Vermont; Tennessee marbles ; 
Mexican onyx; and various colored marbles from France, 
Belgium, Spain, Italy and Algeria are in common use. 

Sandstone 

The variation in color, texture and other physical proper
ties among the sandstones, is nearly as wide as their range 
of occurrence, and they are well represented in New York. 
Commercial conditions have had much influence, ho wever, 
in determining the g reat use of some kinds, and to the ex-

i 
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elusion of others of equal, or even superior, quality. The 
tide of fashion in building , also, has been a powerful factor 
in creating a demand for certain kinds of sandstone. Archi
tectural considerations and inherent valuable properties ap
pear to have been ignored in the case of sandstones of 
many localities and quarry districts. 

Of all the sandstones used in N ew Y ork, the Connecticut 
brownstone has had the lon gest and most extensive use. 
The decades 1840 to 1860 witnessed the culmination of the 
brownstone period. I t is so common and well known, that 
examples need not be here particularly mentioned, save to 
illustrate some g eneral st atements as to its use and value. 
It has been em ployed very extensively in trimmings with 
red brick, in all parts ' of the city, most largely in thin 
blocks, set on edge, as a front facing -as it were, a veneer 
of stone - and more rec ently, to a lesser extent, in rock-face 
blocks, in course work, and for fronts. A nd it is this prac
tice of setting it on edge which has in so many cases occa
sioned its rapid scaling, and brought it into disrepute with 
many builders and architects. No other stone has suffered 
so much in the hands of its friends. A similar treatment 
of many of our g ranites, marbles and other sandstones 
would have developed th eir inherent weakness and justified 
like criticism. In spite of defects, due to a laminated struc
ture, in some cases to a loosely aggregated te xture, and al
most universally faulty position, this sandstone finds a go od 
demand, and its use is not actually decreasing, although, 
relatively, its sales in the city are said to be less than for
merly. Its rich brown color is well su ited to cities , inasmuch 
as it cannot g row dingy-looking nor is it discolored, as the 
white marbles, the gray g ranites, and the Dorchester and 
Ohio sandstones. It is not so g laring to the eye as the 
latter, nor so dull and hot as red bri ck. W hen sawed, th e 
structural figures sometimes are so developed as to look like 
faint tracery on the surface , and add to its beauty. These 
eve n surfac es alw ays ke ep clean-looking as they have no 

14 
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lodging slopes whereon dust and dirt can accum ulate, as in 
t he case of rock-face blocks. F or the fronts of dwelling
houses, which are destined to change or reconstructi on be
fore the t ide of business, and whos e ave rage life rarely eq uals 
that of its owner or occu pant, brownstone, even on edge, 
has its advantages and serves its day and purpose. \Vhen 
selected with ca re, and placed on its bedding 'plan es, it is a 
durable and beautiful bu ilding material. T he Van derbilt 
houses, on Fi fth avenue, between Fifty-first and F ifty
second str eets, the Stuart house, at the corner of Sixty
eigh th street, an d others on the same avenue, above F orty
second street, and many on Madison an d Park aven ues , and 
West Fifty-seventh street, show Connecticut brownsto ne to 
its bes t advantage. On the other ha nd no othe r variety of 
stone used in the city appears in so many buildings to be in 
such a state of disinte gration a nd ha stening to ultimate 
ruin. The rear wall of the Court of General Sessions bui ld
ing, in City Hall park, although da ting back to 1852, only, 
is a sad example of exfoliation on a la rge sca le. In the 
older cross streets, below Fourteenth, the brownsto ne sills, 
caps and stoops of th e older private houses are, generally, 
much disintegrated an d out of repair. On the lower part of 
F ifth avenue, examples are numerous where the fine-tooled 
blocks are scaling badly. The balustrades, ra ils an d posts 
are pa rticularly in bad cond ition , owing to the splitt ing of 
th e stone which , in these cases, is set vertically. The Brick 
Presbyterian church, at th e corner of Thirty-seven th st ree t, 
has lost the greater pa rt of the orig inal surface of its stone 
pilas te rs by flaking. On W est T wenty-third and W est 
Thirty-fourth streets, be tween Sixth and Eighth avenues, 
the decay of the brownstone is seen in man y houses and in 
several chu rch fronts. 

In so me of the newer buildings, up-town and beyond the 
park, brownstone, in rock-face blocks, and set on bedding 
plane, is seen. A tendency in this direction is eminently 
to be desired. T he greate r du rability, when employed in 
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this way, will doubtless serve to regain favor with all inter
ested in good buildings. 

I t should be said in this connection, that the Connecti
cut quarries produce a great variety. Some of these sand
stones have a laminated structure. which tends more rapidly 
to exfoliate than the more homogeneous kinds, and particu
larly when set on edge in building fronts; some of it is 
shaly in places and is more liable to disintegration and de
cay, and does not exhibit so much flaking off, but crumbles 
to pieces upon long exposure. Much of the Connecticut 
brownstone, which has been used in the city, is of this in
ferior kind and low-priced. Some of the newer and cheap 
contract-built apartment-houses in the up-town streets, are 
illustrations of the more laminated varieties which are 
already beginning to show signs of exfoliation. The 
difference between the well-selected and the more inferior 
kinds can be seen in the stone of some of the older buildings 
of the city. 

Brown sandstone from the New Jersey quarries is well 
represented in the city, and notably in several of the more 
ornate church edifices and private houses. The New Jersey 
sandstone is more of a reddish-brown and less sombre color 
than that of Connecticut, finer grained and less micaceous. 
I t is not generally so laminated in structure, and approxi
mates more closely to a "freestone." Trinity church (I 846) 
is a fine architectural example of the stone from Little Falls. 
The decay in some of the stones of the exterior walls neces
sitated a careful examination and redressing a few years 
ago.* 

The Newark sandstone is represented in the Temple 
* Dr. Thomas Egleston, of the Columbia College School of Mines, made an exhaus

tive investigation of the causes of the decay of the stone in this building in r880, and 
found that there were four leading varieties of stone used in it, and that the stone was 
not all well selected. He says: "By a careful selection of stones with siliceous bind
ing materials and the rejection of all others, material might have been selected that 
would have lasted indefinitely."- Cause and Prevention of the Decay of Building 
Stone, read before the American Society of Civil Engineers, June 24, r88S, Vol. xv, 
Transactions. 
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Emanu El, Fifth avenue, a costly Saracenic piece of 
architecture; in the chaste and elegant gothic pile of the 
Collegiate Reformed church, Fifth avenue and Forty-eighth 
street, and in several other large church buildings. The 
stone in the tower of the' Forty-eighth street church is dark
colored through the accumulation of soot and dust. The 
stone in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian, also from the N ew
ark q uarries, shows the presence of some argillaceous seams 
and small pockets, which have begun to crumble and have 
required repairs. 

The most popular of the New Jersey sandstone (free
stone) come from the Belleville quarries. And some of the 
dealers report the demand for the finer grade of "liver-rock" 
of these quarries as steadily in excess of the supply. The 
more noteworthy buildings in which Belleville stone has 
been used are men tioned in the list at the end of this sec
tion. The stone is generally dressed with fine-tooled or 
pointed surfaces, but in some of the newer constructions 
rock-face blocks are used and in regular courses and with 
the dressed stone for trimming. Several ornate church 
buildings on Madison avenue show the Belleville stone effect
ively, and to its advantage, as compared with other brown 
sandstones, which have been so largely employed, especially 
in the construction of churches in the upper part of the city. 

For domestic architecture these New Jersey sandstones 
have not been employed to the extent comparable to that of 
the Connecticut brownstone, and their principal use has 
been in the construction of public buildings, and not for 
facings and fronts. Quarry conditions and transportation 
rates have combined to limit their use in New York. 

The Massachusetts red and brown sandstones, quarried 
near Springfield, in the Connecticut valley, and known in 
the market as East Longmeadow sandstone, although intro - r 

duced recently, have become favorites with architects and 
builders, and have found a large demand. On account of 
their uniformity in color and the ease with which they are 
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dressed. they are adapted to carved work, and the pleasing 
contrast of the tooled surfaces with the red or brown rock
face, suggests this combination, particularly in massive walls 
and fronts. For trimmings with gray and reddish-gray 
granites, as the Milford, Massachusetts, granite, these sand
stones have been used extensively. The softness of some 
of these Longmeadow stones makes their working less ex
pensive, and thus, indirectly, creates a demand for them 
where harder and more durable stone, whose working is at
tended with more labor and cost, cannot compete. Refer
ence has been made on pages 289-2 9°, to some of the large 
office buildings, down-town, in which the Longmeadow 
stone can be seen, and other structures are in the list fur
ther on in this section. In the upper part of the city the 
church of the Holy Trinity, Lenox avenue and One H un
dred and Twenty-second street, is a fine architectural 
example of the sandstone and granite; the Park Presby
terian church, at the corner of Eleventh avenue and Eighty
sixth street, has it, with the Lake Superior red sandstone in 
the trimmings. For private houses, also, the Longmeadow 
sandstones have come into favor, and they appear to be 
taking the place of Connecticut brownstone, here, as well 
as in the construction of the more massive business and 
public buildings. 

The Longmeadow sandstones also belong, geologically, 
to the formations of the Triassic age, as do the Connecticut 
and the New Jersey brown sandstones, which have been 
noticed above. 

Sandstones for building, from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, have been imported largely, but the importations 
have fallen off greatly, and the so-called "Nova Scotia 
stone" has ceased to be a leading variety in this market. 
Theyare from the carboniferous formations and are generally 
light-colored. Their large use has given us numerous 
buildings in all parts of the city wherein they can be seen. 
That of the N ew York Historical Society, Second avenue 
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and E leventh street, is a good example of the Dorchester 
freestone, which shows little sign of decay, after nearly 
forty years' exposure; the American Exchange National 
Bank building, Broadway, corner of Cedar street; the Re
formed church, on Madison avenue and Fifty-seventh street, 
and the" Dakota," on West Fifty-seventh street, are other 
examples. 

The bridges and the fence walls of Central park, and 
much of the stone masonry in the park, are constructed of 
freestone from Dorchester and Albert, in New Brunswick. 
There are many house-fronts up-town which have these 
sandstones either as trimmings with red brick, or as ashlar 
with the same stone facings. Generally they are olive
colored and fine-grained and soft enough to be worked 
readily. Hence, they have been used in nearly all cases in 
the form of dressed dimension blocks, and rarely with rock
face surfaces. They are not "reedy ," that is, they are not 
laminated, and are worked equally well in all directions and 
are true" freestones." In consequence of this structural na
ture, flaking is not . common. Their softness, as compared 
with Connecticut brownstone, causes a more rapid disinte
gration and decay on weathering, and such decay is notice. 
able, particularly on the southern and south-western expos
ures, and less on north-facing walls. The fence posts in front 
of the Protestant Episcopal church on the corner of Fourth 
avenue and East Forty-second street, and the Church of the 
Heavenly Rest, near Forty-fifth street, show this disintegra
tion, and roughened, south-west surfaces. Some of the 
fronts on the upper part of Fifth avenue, and some on Madison 
avenue, above Thirty-fourth street, show like effects. Per
haps the most pronounced case of decay is to be seen in the 
carved work of the terrace wall and stairways, at the north 
end of the Mall and bordering the lake. The fluted posts 
and ornamental caps have had to be covered during the 
winter, for their protection. The stone is so much weathered 
here that it is possible to abrade the surface by the hand. 
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Some of these "Nova Scotia" sandstones contain small 
nodules of pyrites, which on oxidation produce stains. 
Examples are to be seen in East Forty-second street. Dis
coloration also is seen in some cases. 

Ohio Sandstone. - Under this head are here included the 
light-buff and bluish-gray, fine-grained sandstones, which are 
quarried in the Waverly group of the sub-carboniferous ¥.. 

formation , in the north-eastern part of the state. The va
rieties known in the New York market are the Berea, the 
Amherst and the Euclid sandstones. The Berea sandstone 
is usually of a darker shade of color and less" reedy" than 
the Amherst, and is preferred by builders here. The build
ing of the Collegiate Reformed church of Harlem, Lenox 
avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-third street, is one of 
the best specimens of the Berea grit. 

The" Euclid bluestone " is seen in the new houses of 
W est Seventy-second street and west of the Boulevard. It 
has been used to some extent in the fronts of the west side, 
up-town blocks of houses, in juxtaposition, with other sand
stones and oolitic limestones. The building on the corner 
of Barclay and Broadway, erected in 1857 is an example of 
the Amherst stone. 

Dr. Alexis A. Julien says of this stone in his chapter on 
"The durability of building stone in New York city and 
vicinity. " t "Its rich content of quartz, said to reach ninety
seven per cent, in the buff stone from Amherst, renders this 
one of the most promising, in regard to durability of all the 
freestones of the sandstone class yet introduced here. Build
ings constructed of this material in this city since 1857, * * 

,'f show no decay, but only discoloration. In other in
stances (e. g., rows of houses on Fiftieth street west of 
Fifth avenue, on Madison avenue between Thirty-fourth and 
Forty-third streets, etc.) the blackened discoloration and 
frequent chippings of edges of the soft stone are quite 
offensive." 

i. Report on the Geol og-ical Survey of OhIO, Vol. v, p. 578. 
t Tenth Census of the United States, Vol. x, p. 369. 
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Among the sandstones which find a market in New York 
and from other states are the brown sandstone from H um
melstown, Pennsylvania, the Lake Superior or Portage red 
sandstone, and the red sandstone from Fort Collins, Colo
rado. The Fulton National bank building, on Fulton street, 
is a fine example of the Hummelstown stone. It is of a dark
brown color, fine-grained, hard and apparently durable. 
The new houses on West Sixtieth street, between Broadway 
and Ninth avenue show it in the fronts of dwellings. 

The Portage red sandstone from the Kewenaw peninsula, 
Lake Superior, Michigan, is coming forward rapidly as a 
favorite building stone. Its deep rich color, its homogeneous 
structure, the ease with which it can be cut and dressed, and 
the large size of blocks obtainable, commend it. The pres
ence of gray spots and the seamy nature of the inferior 
stone is against it, when not selected with care. An exam
ple is the Manhattan Savings bank building, Broadway and 
Bleecker street. Although the carriage is by rail, the low 
rates allow of its sale in . New York at prices which make it 
a keen competitor with other sandstones in this market, 
and give promise of an extensive use. 

Scotch Sandstones.-The sandstones, which are imported 
largely as ballast, from Scotland, are from the New Red 
sandstone formation; and from Corsehill, near Annan, Dum
friesshire; from Gatelaw bridge, in the same county; and 
from the Carboniferous formation at Ballochmile, in F orfar
shire. They are sometimes known as Carlisle sandstone, 
from Carlisle, the shipping port. The Corsehill stone is 
usually of a bright-red color, almost pink in some cases, 
even-grained and homogeneous in .structure. I t is seen in 
the Consolidated Stock Exchange building, Broadway, cor
ner of Exchange place; in the Gallatin National bank, 
Wall street; in the World building, Park Row; and in the 
Murray Hill hotel. The warm color of the fine-tooled 
surfaces produces a pleasant effect, but its durability in our 
climate remains to be proven by longer exposure than it has 
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had in these newer structures. The Gatelaw bridge quar
ries, north of Corsehill, yield a sandstone which is brownish
red in color, coarser-grained and more siliceous, and appar
ently more durable than the latter stone. Both districts 
are represented in the Presbyterian hospital buildings, on 
East Seventieth street. The Gatelaw bridge stone is to be 
seen in the bank building on the corner of Forty-second 
street, at Fifth avenue; also, in St. George's church, East 
Sixteenth street. 

Although sandstones have been so largely employed in 
. all kinds of building, in N ew York, yet the greater part has 
come from quarries and quarry districts outside of the state. 
The latter have found better markets in the smaller cities 
near them than in the metropolis. Sandstones from distant 
parts of the country, and from other states, have been car
ried through the quarry belts of western and central New 
York, and have, to some extent, excluded the productions 
of our state. The commercial relations and varied tastes 
of the people, as well as the tide of fashion in stone, have 
produced this effect. It is not due to the superior charac
ter and value of foreign .and extra-limital sandstone. In 
consequence of this relatively small demand for state sand
stones, there are few prominent buildings to which' refer
ence can be made, The Potsdam sandstone is in the new 
Columbia college buildings; the Albion sandstone appears 
in the" Guernsey," Nos, 160-164 Broadway, and in the 
house, north-west corner of Madison avenue and Sixty
eighth street; Medina sandstone (gray variety) in the Cal
vary Baptist church, West Fifty-seventh street; Portage 
and Oxford sandstones in Aldrich court, No. 45 Broadway; 
Warsaw blue sandstone in the building Sixth avenue and 
West Thirty-fourth street; and Hudson river blue-stone in 
the Tiffany house, Madison avenue and Seventy-second 
street. All of these references are to comparatively new 
buildings, and they' do not afford any positive evidence of 
the enduring value of these sandstones in New York. 

IS 
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T he red sandsto ne from Haverstraw was used formerly 
in the city. It has disappeared from the market. 

A difficulty in th e way of the easy int roduct ion, and the 
more general employment of the harder sandstones, as the 
Potsdam and Oxford blue san dstone, is the greater expense 
of dressing them. The softer Warsaw and Portage stones 
have found a more ready market for facings. mainly, 

The H udson river blue-sto ne. included here under san d
stones, from the Hu dso n and Delaware valleys, is an excep
tion to the general statements abo ut New York sandstones 
abov e; and its use in constructive work continues large, 
although the greater volume of that stone is laid in street 
sidewalks and curb ing, For lintels . sills, caps, wat er-tables, 
platforms and steps the blue-stone has no super ior , for tensile 
strength an d durability, and th ere is a steady demand for it. 

Limesto1le 

Limestones from ~ ew York state quarries have been em
ployed for heavy masonry, as, for example, in the anchor
ages and approaches of the 1\ew York an d Brooklyn bridge. 
where th e blue limestones of Lake Champlain and some of 
the Rondout quarries were used. The Sandy Hill quarries 
furnished stone for the Croton aqueduct gate-house, and 
the sea wall on Governor's Island, These limestones an
swer well for such construction. The massive Lenox li
brary building, Fifth avenue and Seventieth street, is of 
Lockport gray limestone. Of a light-gray color, it looks 
when hammer-dressed, like a granite, but on close insp ection 
the ext erior appears to be worn and pitted by th e falling out 
of the fossiliferous portions. and the tool-marks are already 
nearly effaced by the wear of the surface. These signs of 
wear are more apparent on the south than on the north fronts. 
T his decay of a beautiful stone, when protected from the 
weather , is said to be due to the placi ng it on edge. 

T he oolitic limestones of Ind iana and Kentucky, intro
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duced within a decade of years, have already acquired a 
wide use for buildings of all kinds. And they are to be 
found in all parts of the city, They are known under vari
ous names, from the quarry localities , but in general all of 
the varieties are included under th e head of Indiana lime
stones. The Bedford qu arries , in Lawrence county, have 
a buff-colored stone at the surface, underlain by a blue va
riety, which is harder, more durable in general, and of a 
superior quality. The variety is specified in build ing con
tracts in the cit y. The stone is of a pleasing shade of 
color, fine-grained , even in texture and easily carved. It 
can be seen in the N ew York T imes building, Park Row, 
and in the elegant and ornate house of William K. Vander
bilt' Fifth avenue and Fifty-sec on d st reet ; also, as a trim
ming with red brick, in Cornelius Vanderbilt's house, at 
Fifty-seventh street and Fifth ave nue, and in Cyrus Clark's 
house, corner of West N inet ieth stree t and Ri verside ave
nue. The fine-tooled and carved work of the house at 
Fifty-second street and Fifth av enue sho ws how well it re
ceives ornamentation, but the discolored stone of parts of 
the front which ar e less- exposed, detract from its be auty, 

The new building at the south-west corner of Wall and 
Nassau streets already looks muddy, and the spalls, from 
the edges of the course-work, indicate weakness. Some of 
the discoloration of the Indiana limestones has been attrib
uted to the exudation of oi1.* 

The stone from the quarries of Elletsville, Monroe county, 
is noted in the front of Smith building, Cortlandt street. 
I t is not so markedly oolitic as th e Bedford stone. In the 
New York Cotton E xchange, on Beaver street, the front is 
disfi gured by the stains or discolorations in the stone. It is 
reported to be an inferior quality of Indiana stone. 

The newer blocks of houses up -town, above Seventy
second street, contain man y costly examples of th e Indiana 
limestone. West Seventy-second, Eighty-first and Ninety

-J< Dr . Alex is A. Julien, U . S. T enth Census, Vol. x , p. 369.
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first streets, West End aven ue, St. N icholas avenue, Conven t 
avenue and Lenox avenu e have man y such buildings. 

The large size of the blocks which these quarri es yield; 
the hom ogencous texture and composition; the sof tness of 
the stone and its fitness for carv ed work; and low freight 
rates, making prices competitive with easte rn stones, have 
all tended to a great! y increase d use of th e Indiana oolitic 
limestones. Their durability in New York remains to be 
proven by longer periods of exposure to th e action of the 
atmosphere than they have as yet had. 

Caen stone, a light-colored, soft, oolitic limestone, 
from Normandy, France, has been used in New York city 
for interior decorative work, and in exte rior walls. In 
Trinity chapel, Dr. Egleston reports, that " the stone is a 
little clouded with dirt, but otherwise is apparently as sound 
as the da y it was erected." ,.. \Vhere put in outside walls it 

. has failed to resist decomposition and decay, and has very 
generally been replaced by other stone. An example of the 
active disintegration of th is st one may be seen in the trim
mings of All Souls' U nitarian church an d parsonage. corner 
of Fourth avenu e and East Twentieth street. The water
tables particularly are in bad condition. 

Slate 

Slate is so rarely seen in th e composition of exteriors in 
New York city, exccpting for roofing, that it is hardlyad
missible in the list of building stone. For interiors, as 
wainscoting. floors, tiling, etc., it is used largely. Sawed 
slate lintels, sills and steps have been put in som e pri vate 
houses and other smaller structures, but a comparatively 
small amount of stone has been used in this way. For 
pitch-roofs slate has been in fashion for many years and 
has proved to be a superior roofin g material. It is put on 
the larger, business and public bu ildings generally; very 

" The Cause and Prevent ion of Decay of the Bu ilding Stone, p. 25. 
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little is laid on private dwelling-houses in the more com
pactly-built districts of the city. The blue-black slates of the 
Bangor and Slatington regions of Northampton and Lehigh 
counties in Pennsylvania; the green and the variegated red 
and green, and the purple slates of Vermont; and, the red, 
green and purple slates of Washington county, are the 
leading varieties in this market. The red slate of Wash
ington county is much esteemed, commanding high prices, 
and is employed in the more costly buildings , as a more or
namental roofing material. All of the red slate in the city 
is from these slate quarries of the state. A little of the black 
slate comes from Maine and some from Maryland, and the 
Peach Bottom slate district of Pennsylvania. 

Street Pavements 

Sidewalks.- The older stone sid ewalks of the city are laid 
with gneiss or mica sla te. Much of the former was probably . 
from Haddam, and the latter from Bolton, Connecticut." 
Few such walks are n ow to be seen. 

The Hudson river blue-stone is the leading variety in use , 
both for curbing and for paving the walks. It is brought 
from the quarries of Ulster, Sullivan, Orange and D elaware 
counties, and from th e blue-stone territory of Pennsylvania, 
near the Delaware river, and adjacent to New York. In 
the older walks the flag-stones are small and thin and with 
natural faces derived by splitting. The demand for better 
work and stone to resist more and heavier wear has called 
for much thicker flag-stones and of larger size , and t rue 
surfaces, such as are given by planing. In many cases the 
length of the stone is equal to the width of the walk so that 
it consists of a single line of large dimension flags. E xam
ples of such stone are to be seen in front of the Vanderbilt 
houses on Fifth avenue; on the lower part of Broadway, in 
Wall street, in front of the larg e office buildings , and gen er
ally before larger and newer st ruc tures. 

-~ Dr. Alexis A . J uli en, T e nth Census of United Stat es, Vol. x, p. 327. 
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There is an increasing usc of large. hewn blocks of granitc 
for the sidewalks and for cross-walks. They are strong and 
hence are not so liable to he b roke n by heavy traffic, but the 
pr ojecting points of the surface a re soon worn quite smooth 
and slippery, when wet, and the little inequalities are apt to 
hold water and stay wet longe r than the blue-st one, whose 
uniform wear results in an even surface which retains a 
gritty texture and is not slippery." 

In the more recently paved streets up-town, there is a 
noticeable use of artificial stone, especially in front of private 
houses. For curbing, granite and blue-stone are used al 
most exclusively. 

Pavements. - The roadways of the streets are paved with 
cobble-stones, stone blocks, macadam and asphalt. Cobbles 
and small boulders, obtained from the drift formations, were 
formerly in use almost excl usively. In many of the older
paved streets, particularly on the east side and down town, 
trap-rock is seen. Granite block is taking the place of both 
the Belgian block and speci fication trap pavement. T he 
Russ pavement has all been taken up. The following sta
tis tics show the areas and lengths of the several kinds of 
pavement for the date J une 30, 1890.t 

. - --! - - - - - - --,--_ . - --

KIND (n' PA\'E~[Jo:XT . !I Square Yards. Linea l Feet, :>liles. 

,I 
Speciticatio.n g ran ite ·.···1::.2::5,810.75 5::9. 107.73 100.::1 
Block granite 673.40::. 136.7 17. ::5.89! 

Spec!ficati on trap .. . .. . . . . . . i 1.::48. 5::8.8:: 355,::;:: 1.<)0 67·39 
Belgian block 00 13.045,::14.04 09;'::')0·(,0 131.68 
Cobble .. .... . .... .. .. .. .... .. . . 101.6.p .76 ! ::7,174.60 5.13! 

Asphalt. : 71,190.43 17,('9::. 3·Y:;
Wood .. 00 00 . .. .. .. ... . . : 516. 158, .03 
Russ . ' ::,964. (,::1. . 1:! 
Macadam . . . .. . <)08,354. 133.748.90 ::5·34I , ,, - - -.- -, - - --- - ---- 

i 8.::77.6 ::::.80 i 1,896.331.63 i 359.15 
l 1 · : , 

* All stones lik e the g ranit es , which are capable of receiving a poli sh. ar e inferior 
to the	 sandstones for sidewalks ; wear pol ishes the former. 

t From F. C. Fox. superintendent of streets, department of pu blic works. 
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Examples of Stone Construction in New York City 

Locality 
Blue Hill, H an cock 

county. 

Spruce Head, near 
Rockland. 

Red Beach, Washing
ton county. 

Hurricane Isl and. 

Fox Island . 

Deer Island. 

Vinal Haven, in 
Penobscot bay. 

St. George. 

Augusta. 

Biddeford. 

G RANITE - MAINE 

Stru ct u re Date 
U. S. Barge office, Battery . 

Part of towers, New York & Brooklyn bridge; 
bridges of 4th avenue improvement. . 

Columns in front of 'World building, Park Row. 

Part of towe rs, New York & Brooklyn bridge; 
part of New York post-office . 

Part of t owers, New York & Brooklyn bridge; 
basement of Stock Exchange; Merchants 
and Manhattan N at ional Banking Co., Wall 
st., mu llions of windows (first story of Conn. 
gran it e); Methodi st Book Concern building; 
5th av e. , cor . zoth st . 

N. Y. C. & H . R . R. grain elevat ors . 

Part of Washington bridge, Harlem river. . 

Pedestal Lafayette monument, Union square . 

Mills building, cor. Br oad st. and Exchange 
place . 

Docks along North river . . . . . . . . . . 

Hall owell, Kennebec Tribune building, in part; Ludlow street jail ; 
county. 

Round Pond 

Frankfort, 
Wald o county. 

J onesboro. 

Mt. Desert Island. 

Dix Island, Kn o x 
county. 

Maine granite (in 
general). 

"Tombs, " in Center st reet ; Standard Oil 
Co .'s. building. No. 26 Broadway ; Union 
Trust Co.' s building, No. 69 Broadway . 

Seventh re g iment armory " . 

Parapets of W ashington bridge, Harlem river. 

Hunnewell building; front of W elles bu ilding, 
cor. of Broadway and Beav er st . , . 

Metropolitan Museum of Art ; Fort Schuyler.. 

N ew York post-office ; first bas e course of St. 
P atrick 's cathedral; Court-house, City Hall 
park ; part of the Staats-Zeitung building 
(first story) ; fortificati ons in harbor; marine 
docks at Castle Garden; and retaining
walls of barge-office and bas in .. . , . . . . . . . .. 

Times build in g (first and second stories) Park 
Ro w ; h ouse, north-east cor. 5th ave. and 
66t h st. (roc k-fac e ashlar with polished fac
ings); h ouse,cor. 5th a ve. and 78th st. (alter
nating cou rses of polish ed and rock-face 
blocks) . 

-----------------------==~------------------------, ' 
I 
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NEW H ,DI PSH IRE 

Locali ty Structure Da te 
Concord. Boot h' s t heat re. 6th ave. co r. :l3rl st.: Gc r

ma nia Savinjrs Han k. south -cast co r. t4th 
st. an d 4th ave, (basement o f O ui nc v 1-{ran
it e): pa rt o f to wers an d approac hes ~ cw York 
and Brook lyn b ri rl~e ; basement and t rim
ming's of three s to ries o f T ribune building : 
Equitabl e Assuran ce Co.buil ding, Broa dway. 

1\1 ASSA CII U~E TTS 
Quincy. Astor hous e : U . S. Cus tom-house : Staats

Zeitu ng building- (in part) j Gormania Sav
ings Bank. co r. 14th st. and 4t h ave. (base
ment) . 
\\"a rid bu ilding, Park Row (basement) . 

Cape Ann . Th e dar k base stone an d sp an d rel-stones of 
th e towers an d approaches uf the New York 
a nd Brooklyn b n dge... . . . . .. . . 

~ril forrl . ~o . 71 W all st.; U. S. Trust Co., ~o 45 Wall 
st. ; Lutheran chu rch. cor. Madi son ave. and 
73d st. ; Church of t he H oly Tri nity, Lenox 
ave. and I ccd st. . . 

R H ODE I SLA:>:D 

We sterly. New York :\lutual L. Ins. Co. buil di ng . Nas
sau , cor. Ceda r st . (fi rst st o ry ); up per stories 
o f :\lcrchants &: Man hat tan Xat ional Bank
ing Co., Wa ll st . ; Red g ra nite, Demarest 
bu ilding , north-east cor. 5th ave . and 33d st. 

CO~ :>: EC TlCl; T 

Lectes Island, Washington bridge (in part), H arlem river .. . 
New Haven county. 

Niant ic, New Lon- Res ervoi r in Central pa rk . 
don co unty. 

Stony Creek , Bran - Central R R. Co. o f New Jersey office bu ild-
ford , New Haven ing, Lib erty st . .. 
coun ty. 

Connecticut grani te judge building , 5th av e. cor. o f 16th st.: St. 
(gene ra l). Andrew's P . E. chu rch, cor. 5th ave, and 

127th st .. .. . . 

NEW Y ORK. 

Ramapo. Washington bridge, in pa rt Harlem river . . . . . 
Roc kland cou nty. 

Break nec k mountain Part of High bridg e, H arl em river . . 'i ' .. . • • • • 

qua rry, near Cold 
Spring, Putnam co. 
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NEW B RUNSWIC K 

Locality Structnre Date 
St. George's. Am erican Museum of Nat . History extension, 

8th ave. and 77th st. : co lumns of the St ock 
Exchange building, Broad st . 

Gneiss 

NEW Y ORK 

Manhattan island and Side walls of St. Paul's church, Broadwav and 
Westchester co. Fulton st .; St. Matthew 's Lutheran church, 

Broome, cor. of Eliza beth sts.; Asbury M. E. 
church, ' Washington square; church, cor. 
Madison ave . and 38th st. ; St. Paul's Evan
gelical church, W. 34th st . near 7t h avenue; 
Cro ton reservoir, 42d st. and 5th ave. ; 
Church of the P aulist Fathers, 9th ave. and 
59th st. (facing s of Connecticut granite); 
American Express Co.'s building, Madison 
ave. cor. 47th st.: All Souls' P . E. church, 
Mad ison ave. cor. of E. 66t h st. (with brown
stone trim mings) ; house, Riverside ave. cor. 
of W. roath st .; Crot on reservoir, Central 
park ; N. Y. Juvenile Asylum, W. r78th st. 
near roth ave.; St. J ohn 's College buildings, 
Fordham (with Tremont marble trimmings). 

Marble 

VERMONT 

Manchester. Drexel & Morgan building , cor . of Wall and 
Broad st s . ; Collegiate Reformed church, 5th 
ave. cor. of 29th st.. . . . . . . . .. . . .. ..... .. . 1854

Sutherland Falls . Sutherland building, S. E. cor. 63d st. and 
Madison ave . 

Winooski. . Reredos, Grace church, Broadway, co r. loth 
st .; Nation al Shoe and Leather bank, Broad
way, cor. Chambers st . 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Lee. 

West Stockbridge. 

Sheffield. 

r6 

St. Patrick's cathedral , 5th 
upper part of building (to
ville, Md. , marble) 

City hall; U. S. Treasu ry bu

South walls of wings of Co
City Hall park 

ave. 
wers 

ildin

unty 

and 
of C

cou

50th s
ockeys

g, Wall st. 

rt-house, 

t., 

. 

.. 

. 

r858- 79 
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Locality 
Tremont. 

Tuckahoe. 

Pl easantv ille, 
Westchester 
county. 

Hastings, Westches
ter county. 

Westcheste r countv, 
(In general.) . 

Mary 's Point, 
Albert. 

Dorche st er . 

N EW Y ORK 

Stru ct ure Date
 
St. John 's College, Fo rdham (t rimmings) .
 

St . Patrick 's cat hed ral ; National Bank of
 
Comm erce building, Na ssau s1.; St ock Ex 

ch ange building. Broad st .: U. S. Assay of

fice. Wall st .; Brown Bros. building. Wa ll 51.;
 
Stewart building, Broadway, Chambers and
 
Rea de ~t s .; pa rt. of County court-house
 
(Cori nthian co lumns); Stewart house, 5th
 
ave. cor. of 34th st.; Hot el Imperia l, Broad

way, co r. of 32d st.; b lock, east side of 5th
 
ave ., 57th-58th sts " . •. . . .
 

St. Patri ck's cathed ral, to top of tracery of 
wind ows ; Union Dime Savings bank, 32d st. 
and 6th ave.: Orient Mutualbuilding, Nos. 
4t-43 Wa ll st '" . 

Un iversity bu ild ing on Wa shington square . 

U.	 S. H ot el, Fulton and Pearl sts .; M. E. 
church, 4th ave. and erst st. ; National 
Academy of Design, 23d st. cor. 4th ave .: 
Fifth Avenue hotel, 5t h ave . and 23d st., 
K Y. H erald bui lding, Broadway. cor. Ann 

st. ; Nat ional Park Bank bu ilding, Broad

way, co r. of Fulton st .; Grace -church,
 
Broadway and roth st .; Grand Opera House,
 
N. W . cor. 8t h ave. and 23d st.. . 

Serpentine 
Trimming s of Beth El Synagog ue, S. E. cor. 

Lexing ton ave, and 63d st. ; trimm ings of 
St. Bartholomew's P. E. chu rch, Madison 
ave. cor. E. 44th st , . 

Sands tone 

NEW B RUNSWICK 

Refo rmed church, 57th st. and Madison ave.: 
fenc e surround ing Central park; bridges 
and mos t of freesto ne mason ry in the park. 

N. Y. Historical Societ y buildi ng, zd ave. and 1857 
II th st.; part of wall and bridges in Cen tral 
park; Continental Nat ion al bank , Nassau 
st . opp. U. S. T reasu ry ; Te mple court , cor. 
of Nassa u and Beekman st s.; Coal and Iron 
Ex change, Cort landt st. : Merchants' Ex
change Ban k building, Br oadway ; Berkeley 
ho use, 5th ave. cor. 9t h st. ; Vic toria ho tel, 
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Locality Structure Date 
5th ave. cor. 27th st.; Astor houses, 5th ave. 
N. W . cor. 33d st.; house S. E. cor. 5th ave. 
and 73d st.; house, Madison ave., east sid e, 
cor. 40t h st. ; Churc h of Heavenly Rest, Madi
son ave. and 42d st.; part of the "Dakota," 
W. 72d st . 

NOVA SCOTIA 
American Exch ange Bank building, Broadway, 

cor. Cedar st.; Hotel Bristol, cor. 5th ave. 
and azd st . 

MASSACH USETTS 
East Longmeadow. United Bank building, Broadway, cor. Wall st .: 

U. S. Trust Co . building, No. 45 Wall st. 
(t rimmings); Chatham Nation al bank build
ing, N . E. cor. Broadway and John st.; Union 
League Club house, 5th ave. cor. 39th st.; 
the " Osborne," 57th st. and 7th ave.; church, 
S. W. cor. Madison av e. and 73d st. ; trim
mings of Church of the H oly Trinity, Lenox 
ave. and raa d st .; St. Ge orge's P. E. church 
parish building, E. 16th st. ; Park Pres. church, 
roth ave. cor 86t h st. (ro ck-face ashlar, with 
trimmings of red P ortage, L. S, sandstone). 
New York Acad. of Med ., west 43d st . 

CONNECTICUT 

P ortland. Commercial National Bank building, N. E. cor. 
Wall and P earl sts . : Insurance building, S. 
W. co r. Wall an d William sts.; Court of Gen 1852 
eral Sessions building, Chambers st.; Broad
way Bank building, Broadway, cor. Park 
place; Vanderbilt houses, 5th ave. 5rst-52d 
sts.; house, N . E. cor. 5th ave. and 67th st. j 
Mrs. R. L. Stuart's house, N . E. cor. 5th ave. 
and 68th st.; houses, Madison ave., east side, 
37th-38th sts.; houses, Park ave. cor. 36th 
st .: houses, 8th ave. bet. 84th and 85th sts .. 

NEW JERSEY 

Little Falls. Trinity church, Broadway, r846 ; Mt. Morris 
Bank building, 4th ave. cor. 124th st. . 

Newark. Collegiate Reformed chu rch, 5th ave. cor. 48th 18;72 
st. ; St. Thomas' church, 5th ave. cor. 53d st.: 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, cor. 55th 
st.; Reformed P. E. church, Madison ave. 
cor. 55th st.; Trinity chapel, W. 25th st.; 
Temple Emanu-El, yth ave. and 43d st . 

Belleville. Trinity church parish building, New Church 
st .; Mill s building , cor. Broad st. an d Ex
ch ange place ; " Tower building " No. 50 

40 
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Locality 

Hummelstown . 

Amherst. 
Berea. 

Euclid. 

P ortage, 
Michigan. 

P otomac. 

Fort Collins. 

Co rsehill near 
Annan, Dumfries. 

Structure Date 
Broadw ay ; Schermerhorn build ing; F ield 
bu ilding , Broadway ; house, 5th ave. and 93d 
st.: house, Madiso n av e. an d 23t h st.: Villard 
house, Mad ison ave . co r. 50th st .; Manhattan 
At hletic Assoc. building. Madi son ave., 44th
45th st s.: Madi so n ave. M. E. church, Madi
so n ave. and 60th st . : Baptist Church of 
Eriphan y. Madison av e. co r. 64th st.; Church 
a t he Messiah, cor. Park av e. and 34th st. ; 
hou se, N. E. cor. West End ave. and 75t h st. 
(t rimmings) ; Cancer hospital, 8t h ave. bet. 
ro 6t h an d I07th sts.... . . 

P E N N SYLVANIA 

Fulton Nat iona l Bank building, Fulton st. cor. 
Gold st .; P ottier, Stymus & Co.'s building, 
5th ave. bet. ,p st and 42d sts.; hou ses, W . 
eot h st. bet. Broadw ay and 9t h ave . 

OHIO 

Bu ilding co r. Broadway and Barclay st. . 
Building , co r. Fulton an d Cli ff sts. ; Coll egi ate 

Reformed church, Lenox ave. and 123d st .: 
Calvary Bapt ist ch urc h, W. 57th st . (t r im. 
mings); chape l, 7t h ave. a nd 128th st . 

H ou ses, W . 7zd st. wes t of Bou levard . 

L A K E S U PE RIO R 

Trimmings of up per sto ries of t he Armory 
bu ild in~ co r. Whitehall and P earl sts.; Man
hattan Savin g s Bank building, Bro adway, N. 
E. cor. Blee cker st.; t rimmings of Park
 
Pres. church, roth ave. and 86t h st .
 

V IRGIN I A 

Red sandstone. H ouse, west 57th st., near 
and wes t of 6th avo 

COLORADO 

House, E. 7Ist st. near 5th ave , 

S COTLAND 

Consolidated Stock Exchange building, Br oad
way and Exchange place; Gallatin Nati on al 
Bank building ; building, Nos. 8- 12 Wall st. ; 
Manhattan Trust Co. bu ilding, W all st. ne ar 
Broadway ; Northern Assurance Co. build
ing, cor. Pine and William sts.; Astor bui ld
ing, N os . 7-9 Pine st. : World building, Park 
row; Telephone Exchange building, Co rt 
landt st.: Murray Hill hotel, Park ave. and 
41st st. (basement of granite ) . 
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Locality Structure Date 
Gatelaw bridge, 

Dumfriesshire. 
Bank building, S. E. cor. 5th ave. and 4zd st. ; 

houses, west side Madis on av e. above 38th 
st. (trimmings with red brick) ; St . George's 
P. E. church, 16th st . cor. Stuyvesant sq.; 
Bliss block, 6th ave. and r t Sth st .; houses, 
73d st. near West End ave.: houses, J24th 
st . bet. 6th and 7th ave s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

Ballochmile, Forfar Houses in W . 78th st.; house, 57th st. and 7th 
shire. ave _ . 

NEW Y OR K 
Potsdam, Columbia college buildings (basement, string

St. Lawrence courses, facings); Rutgers Riverside Pres. 
county. church, W. 73d st. (with facin gs of Connec

ticut brown-ston e) _. . . . . . . . . . .
 

Albion, Orleans co. Gu ernsey building , Nos. 160-164 Broadway ; 
house north-west cor. Madison ave. & 68th st. 

Medina, Orleans co . Calvary Baptist church (g ray Medina sand
st ond in ashlar work, trimmings of Berea 
sandston e), W . 57th st. near 6th ave . 

Warsaw,	 Public school building (t rimmings), St . Nich-
Wyoming county.	 olas ave . and 156th st .; part of building north

east cor. 6th ave . and 34th st . : houses (trim
mings), West End ave, bet . 89t h and 90th sts. 

Portage, Aldrich court, 45 Broadway (trimmings); porch 
Livingston county. of house, 5th av e. and 77th st , . 

Oxford, Aldrich court, No. 45 Broadway (walls only) ; 
Chenango county. basement of house, south-east co r. of Boule

vard and W . 90th sts " . 

Hudson River Tiffany houses, Madison ave. cor. 72d st . ; part 
blue-stone , of building north-east cor. 6th ave. & 34th st. 

H averstraw (?) Prot. Ep is. Church of the Ascension , 5th ave. 
cor. roth st. ; St. St ephen 's R. C. church, 
28th st. ; house of Mrs. Cruger, rath st. ; 
house of D. Will is Jam es, Park av e. an d E. 
39th st . " . . , . 

Limestone 

NEW YORK 

Kingston, Ulster co. P art of anchorages, approaches and base of 
towers of New York and Brooklyn brid ge . . 

Sandy Hill,Wash  Croton aqueduct gate-house ; walls of H arlem 
ing county. railroad improvement; sea-wall on Gov er

nor's Isl and . 

Willsborough, P iers of New y ork and Bro oklyn bridge . 
Essex county. 

Lockport, Lenox Library, 5th ave . bet ween 70th and 7Ist 
Niagara co unty . sts . ; part of Pres. H ospital (facings), Madi

son ave. and 70th st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
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Local ity 
Bedfo rd, Lawrence 

co unty. 

Ellettsville, 1\1 on roc 
coun ty. 

St ines ville. :-'lo n rue 
county. 

Bowl ing Green. 

(I n g-cn eral. ) 

Ballinaslue, co u ntv 
Galway . . 

Cac n. Normandy , 

I :\" I IB.:>:.\ 

Structure Date 
Buildinu S. \Y. cor. Wall and Xassau sts. : :\'. 

Y. Ti me s buil ding, Park row (above zd
 
floor): W m, K. Vanderbilt's ho use . 5th av e.
 
cor. 520 st.; house of Co rnelius Vanderbilt.
 
N. W. cor. 5t h ave, and 57t h st. (with red
 
hr i.c k. w a ll s~; Ap pleby building", W. 58th st. ;
 
build ing, N. \\ . cor. 5th ave. ann qth st.,
 
Uni o n Squ are; ho use, S. E. co r. Bou lev ard
 
and 90th st. "
 

Sm it h 's bu ilding', Cortla ndt st.; Publi c Sch ool
 
building (t rimmings). Len ox ave. ann 13+th
 
st. (f rst s tor y of Po rtage sandstone); house.
 
N , W. cor 5th ave, a nd I 15th st. : , . .
 

H otel,	 co r. Madison av e, and joth st. : ap art 

ment house, 8th ave , bet. 74t h and 75th sts.;
 
N. Y, Mutua l Life I nsurance buil ding , Nas

sau and Cedar sts, (g ranite in firs t st ory). .. .
 

K E~T (j C K \" 

N'. Y. Co tton Ex ch ang e bu ilding . Beaver st.
 
cor. Bowling G reen; hou ses, north side of
 
\\- . 72d st. , west of West End ave . ; Bloom

ing dal e Refo rmed church, cor. Broadway
 
and 68th st .
 

I:>: Dl AN"A 

Farmers ' Loa n ann Trust Co.s' bu ildin g, cor. 
Beaver and W illiam sts.: Ban k o f Ameri ca 
( rs t and ad st ories of g ranite) Wall st .; Me
chanics' ban k (above cd st ory), Wa ll st.; 
Demarest bui lding. :\' . E. co r. of"5th av e. and 
33d st .: St. Andrew 's ~ I. E. ch u rc h. cor, 76t h 
st. and Columbus ave. : Ha rlem Ope ra 
hou se, 125th st .: ho use, S. E. cor. of Lenox 
ave , a nd I13th st. ; apartment hou se, S. \Y . 
cor. Lex ington av e, an n 34t h st. j ho use, N . 
E. co r. Co nve nt av e. an d q+th st. ; hou se, 
W. 150l h st ., N. E. co r. o f St. Ni ch ola s ave .:
 
St. F ra ncis Xavier college buil ding. W. 16th
 
51.; Central Park ap a rt ment hou ses, 7th av e.
 
a nd 59t h st .: :\11 Ang els' P . E. churc h. West
 
En d avc.. co r. Srst st.. . . . . .
 

I [U : L\ :\ ! J 

Kelly buildinjr, Temple co u rt, Na ssau st . 

FIU:\CE 

In terior of T rin it y chapel, W. 25t h 51.; reredos, 
T rin itv ch u rch ; All Sou ls' U nit. church. S. 
E. cor: 4t h ave, an d E. zot h st. . 



ON THE USE OF STONE IN CITIES 

BROOKLYN 

The use of stone in building in Brooklyn is relatively 
less than in the metropolis. The same general statements, 
descriptive of the use of building stone in New York, with 
some slight modifications, are applicable to the city of Brook
lyn, which is practically a part of the great metropolis. 

There are relatively fewer large mercantile structures and 
public buildings, and more dwelling-houses, and a notable 
absence of the large apartment-houses, so common in New 
York. The number of dwellings in proportion to the popu
lation is greater, but in average size and cost they are 
inferior, and to that extent more generally .of brick, and 
stone fronts are not as numerous and common as in the 
metropolis. 

The Connecticut brownstone predominates in the fronts 
of stores and dwelling-houses, and in the older construe
tions. As in New York city, so here, there is an increasing 
use of other stone, and especially of the oolitic limestones 
of Indiana and Kentucky. 

Among the more important edifices in which stone has 
been used extensively, the following are given as examples 
of the several varieties. The list is incomplete, and is pre
sented as an appendix to the more full one of New York, and 
as a -part of the metropolitan district. The United States 
Government building and Post-office are of granite
Maine. Quincy granite is noted in the memorial arch Pros
pect Park plaza. The city hall, Kings county court-house and 
the municipal building are of white marble. The city hall is 
older and the Westchester county marble in it has weathered 
to a light-gray color. The newer fronts of the other buildings 
appear still fresh and white. Trinity Protestant Episcopal 
church, Clinton and Montague streets, is a beautiful Gothic 
structure in red sandstone, from the quarries at Middletown, 
Connecticut. The blocks are fine-pointed ashlar work, in 
places disfigured by calcareous deposits from the mortar of 
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the joints. St. Ann's Protestant Episcopal chu rch, Clinton 
and Livingston st reets, is of red sandstone, from l\ew 
Jersey quarries, with trimmings of Ohio sandstone. In the 
Academy of l\f usic, on Montag ue st ree t, the Dorchester 
sandstone was used freel y in tri mming, with red brick walls. 
The Ch urch of the Pilg rims, no rth -cast corner of Remsen 
and Henry stree ts is built of g neiss, of which many of the 
stones are on edge, and in broken courses, an d show some 
signs of disin tegra tion. T he Dime Savings ban k fron t. on 
Court st reet, is a fi ne example of the ooli tic limestone 
from Bowling Gree n, Kentucky . The trimmings are 
of polished g ranite. The hall of records. Fulton street 
and Boer um place , and the new First Reformed church , 
Seventh aven ue and Carroll pla ce, are also of th e 
oolit ic stone fro m In dia na qua rries. The \Villiamsburg 
Savings bank is a mass ive bu ild ing. with Berea sandstone 
front . T he Xl assachusetts sandstone is noted in the fronts 
of the large . e Berkeley" and "Grosven or" apartment
houses, in Montague stree t. I n the " Arlington," also in 
Montague street, a light g ray sa ndstone was use d in the 
first story of the front. 

Scotch sandstone, from the Gatelaw bridge quarries, was 
used in the houses of Stewart L. Woodford, President 
street, and Herman Behr, H enry an d Pierrepont streets, 
and in the Germania club-house. 

St reet Work.-F or paving cobble stone has been used 
most larg ely. T rap-rock also, has ha d an extensive use. 
Granite blocks arc now in favor and are d isplacing the older 
cobbles an d Belgian blocks. The total lengths of the sev eral 
kinds of pavements, are as follows: '!:

Cob blestone . . . . 280 38-100 miles 
Belgian block. .. .. .. ... .. . ... .. . ... .. .. . . . . 2241 -1 00 

5530 Gran ite block.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 100 

Asphalt . 882-100 

36691-100 miles 

* From Van Brunt Berge n. First Assistant En gineer, Departm ent of City Works, 
Broo klyn. 
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Y ONKE RS 

Although a large amount of stone has been used in the 
city, in constructive works, there are comparativel y few all 
stone buildings. The notable structures are: St. J ohn's 
Protestant Episcopal church and rectory, built of W est
ch ester gneiss, rock-face blocks; the Roman Catholic church, 
in course of erect ion, of sandston e from Belleville, New 
J ersey, with facings of Carlisle sandstone; the First Me tho
dist Episcopal church, of sandstone ; the Baptist church 
of Connecticut brownstone; the Westminster Presbyterian 
church, of \iVestchester county gneiss ; and the historic city 
hall, dating 1682 ( front built in 1745), of stone laid in 
rubble-work, and with brick side-walls. There is one block 
of dwelling-houses in whi ch the fronts are of Conne cti cut 
sandstone. The business buildings are generally of red 
brick, with stone trimmings. 

The boulders of the drift, found in excavat ing for cellar s, 
and in street grading, which a re of diabase from the Pali
sade ran ge, on the opposite sid e of the river, yield a durable 
stone for retainin g-walls and foundation work. Some stone 
is obtained from ledg es of gn eissic rock cut in th e city, but 
it is inconsiderable in am ount, as compared with what is g ot 
out of the drift. For trimming , with brick, Hudson river 
blue-stone and Connecticut brownstone are most largely in 
favor. 

The streets are macadamized roadways, made with trap
rock. Hudson river blue-st one is used for gut t er·stone, 
curbing and for fl agg ing. 

N EWBU RGH 

N ewburgh, from its situati on on the Hudson , has had the 
advantage of low rates of freight, and building stone from 
va rious points in the 1-1: udson valle y an d more distant locali
ties, has been used more or less ex tensive ly. For founda
t ions an d retaining-walls th e blue limestones near the city, 

17 
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have furnished much stone. Sandstone from Nyack an d 
Have rstraw, and Connecticu t brownstone also were much 
used formerly. 

.. Washington's Headquarters," bu ilt in J 750, is the old es t 
stone buildi ng in the city. T he walls ar c laid up with corn 
mon field stone, most ly sa ndstones. Scarcely an y signs of 
weatherin g are noticeable in them. T he St. George Prot 
estant E piscopal ch urch is a no the r old st ructure, of dressed 
blue limesto ne with brownsto ne sills and wat er-t ables. 
The limestone has faded an d is a gray-whi te in color, but 
has not apparently los t in st rength or du rabil ity. St. Pat
rick's R oman Catholic churc h is an other structu re of lime
stone, pa rt of which is repo rted to have come from K ings
ton quarries. So me of the blocks are weathered yellow, and 
in some the clay sea ms appear prominent, although th e 
building is of comparatively recent da te. The F irst Pres
byter ian church is a large and orn ate edi fice of a dark, slate
colored sandstone, ob tained from nea r K ingston. T he 
walls are of small stone, laid in broken cours es and 
trimmed wit h Ohio sandsto ne. T here are no signs of dis
integration in the wall st ones. Of th e bu ildings in part of 
stone, the mo re notable are the Academy of Music ( 1887) 
and the Newburgh aca demy, both of red brick and Massa
chusetts red sandstone. Connect icut brownstone is seen in 
th e U nited States hotel, the post-office, an d in many cases 
as door-steps an d ho use-trimmings. O hio sandsto ne ex
amples are: the Newburgh city library and th e savi ngs bank 
buildings. 

Stree ts.- The sid ewalks arc paved gen erally with blue
ston e from the H uelson river valley. T he aggregate length 
of paved sidewalks is abou t thirty miles. Cross-walks and 
curbing also are of blue stone. 

The roa dways are la id with stone to th e following exten t :+:. 

Cobblestone pavem ent , two miles: grani te-bloc k pavement, [our hu ndred 
feet , 

* Stat istics of str eet work from Charl es Caldwe ll . of Cald well S: Garrison . civil en 
gine ers , Newburgh. 
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POUGHKEEPSIE 

Hudson river brick predominates as building material in 
the business part of the city. It is used for the walls, with 
water-tables, caps, sills and lintels of stone. The founda
tions are generally of common grades of limestone, sand
stone and gneissic rock, which are from small local quarries, 
or are obtained at points on the river, a few miles away. 
For trimming brick buildings, Connecticut brownstone has 
been used largely. Mill street has many residences of brick 
trimmed with stone. Hudson river blue-stone also has been 
used extensively, and particularly in the more plain and 
and less expensive structures. In the Vassar Brothers' In
stitute of Science, in the Vassar Home and in the Vassar 
hospital granite trimmings are se en , with red brick walls. 
Ohio sandstone and red brick are in the city library and in 
the Baptist church. The more prominent examples of Con. 
necticut brownstone are: First Reformed church, on Main 
street, basement; Second Reformed church, on Mill street, 
trimmings and basement; and, the First Methodist Episco
pal church, corner of Mill and 'Washington streets, trim
mings only. The notable buildings of stone are: Church 
of the Holy Comforter, on Main street, of Hudson river 
sandstone, dressed, and in broken courses, with sills and 
water-tables of Connecticut brownstone ; Christ Protestant 
Episcopal church and school, corner of Academy and Bar
clay streets, a large and recently completed structure of 
Massachusetts red sandstone; St. Paul's Protestant Epis
copal church, corner of Mansion and North Hamilton 
streets, of rock-face gneiss , in broken courses, and with 
brownstone trimmings. White marble has been used in 
one front on Main street. Ohio sandstone appears in two 
fronts of business build ings on the same street. All of the 
above-mentioned examples in stone construction are com
paratively new. One of the oldest stone buildings is on the 
corner of Main and White streets, and is known as " Duke's 

41 
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hotel. " It is built of the rough stone quarried in the vicinity. 
The brownstone sh ows signs of exfoliation in some of the 
older buildings, but not to the serious extent noticeable in 
other cities. During the past season it has been discolored 
in shady locations by the growth of the green algae, known 
specifically as ceratodon jurjJZweus. The excessive amount 
of moisture seems to have favored its growth, and it was 
particularly lu xuriant on the more shaded walls of Mass a
chusetts sandstone in Christ church. 

Streets.- Hudson river flagstone is employ ed generall y 
in sidewalk and curbstone construction on the principal 
streets. Brick sidewalks are, however, common, owing to 
their cheapness. For the roadways, cobble stone pavement 
has an aggregate len gth of four and one-quarter miles. 
Belgian blocks are laid on Ma rke t street a length of about 
five hundred feet , the single exa mple of block pavement in 
the city. 

KI N GST ON 

The city of Kingston includes Rondout, with Kingston 
proper. In the former, brick is the principal building mate
rial in the central and business parts of the place ; in the 
latter there are many old, stone houses, dating back to th e 
eighteenth century, besides newer buildings of ston e. H ud
son river blue-stone is used almost exclusively in brick 
buildings for sills, lintels, caps, steps and trimmings gen
erally. And little stone from outside the Hudson river dis
trict has found its way into construction in Kingston. The 
best specimen of architecture in stone is the First Reformed 
church, a massively built structure, and yet of g raceful pro
portions - of blue-stone, from quarries at Stony Hollow 
and Bristol Hill, four miles north of the city. The stone is 
slate-colored and of uniform shade, and in thin courses gen
erally. The walls are laid with dressed blocks, in broken 
courses, with trimmings of the same stone. This church 
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structure is a fine specimen of the beauty, durability and 
general excellence of Hudson river blue-storie in walls, for 
which it has not been employed as largely as other stone, 
on account of its greater value for flagging. The Second 
Reformed church, built in 1850, is of limestone from local 
quarries. It is disfigured by the unequal weathering and 
consequent variation in color of the calcareous and argilla
ceous or clayey portions of the limestone. This weathering 
has not, however, as yet, impaired the strength or affected 
seriously the enduring quality of the stone. The Ulster 
County court house, built in 1818, is of blue limestone and 
the good condition of the walls shows the durability of the 
stone. The number of old stone houses in Kingston is a 
unique fact, in our American towns. General George H. 
Sharpe, in a lecture on the "Old Houses of Kingston," 
refers to eighty-five stone buildings; according to a recent 
revision of the list.Pthere are now fifty-eight standing and 
occupied; the best known, and probably the oldest, is the 
"Senate House," built by Wessels Ten Brock, in 1676. 
The cherty limestone in it shows little signs of weathering, 
excepting in the deepening of the furrows in the rock-face 
blocks. The irregular shaped surfaces of rubble-work do 
not show alteration and wear, as in the case of dressed faces. 
The variety of stone found in its walls, as in some of the 
other old houses indicates that "field stone" was used in 
these older constructions. With few exceptions the walls 
in these old buildings are undresssed stone and bricks, laid 
on their natural beds, and nearly all of it is limestone. Its 
durability is attested by its uniformity of condition. In the 
older walls the weathering has resulted in a roughening of 
some of the surface and a fading of color from blue to pale 
gray. Onondaga limestone, which is quarried in the city, 
furnishes material for heavy masonry, foundations and re
taining walls. 

-- - _ ._- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
,~ Letter of Cornelius Van Gaasbeck , Kin gston, January 23, 1890.
 

.! 
I 
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Streets.-The Hudson river blue-stone, obtained at the 
quarries near the city is used for sidewalks and curbing. 
The roadways are paved and macadamized. The statistics 
of street work are as follows c" 

Belgian block pavement. 
Cobble stone pavement 
Telford and Macadam roads 

" . . , 6,275 feet. 
3,525 

23,800 

OR IN MILES : 

Block pavement, length. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1.9 miles. 
Telford road, length 4.5 
T ra m road, length " .1.6 

ALBANY 

The amount of stone used in construction in this city is 
comparatively large, and a great variety is employed, owing 
to the facilities for getting it from the several stone districts 
which surround it. The canals and the river afford cheap 
freights from the north, west and south, and railway lines 
converge here as a centre, from all points of the compass. 
As the capital of the State it has among its structures of 
stone the several state buildings. 

Granites, marbles, sandstones and limestones have all 
been used in the state, city and county buildings, and in 
the church edifices. Sandstones are more common in the 
fronts of mercantile buildings and in those of private dwell
ing-houses. In foundations, and in common wall-work, 
Schenectady blue-stone is most largely used, and from the 
quarries at Aqueduct and at Schenectady. Blue limestone 
also has been put in some of the heavier masonry. For the 
capitol substructure granite from the Adirondacks, and 
from Monson, Massachusetts, and a large amount of lime
stone from Willsborough, on Lake Champlain, from Kings
ton and from the limestone quarries of the Mohawk valley 
was used. Hudson river blue-stone is used extensively and 

* Letter of Hon, James G. Lindsley, of Rondout, February ro, 1890. 
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in greater part as sills, caps, steps, and in trimming brick 
buildings of all kinds. Connecticut b rownstone is seen in 
many of the fronts, and in the trimmings of brick buildings, 

"but it is not now so generally used as it was formerly. The 
East Longmeadow sandstones have apparently "taken it s 
place, and they are now in demand, both for fronts and for 
all stone structures. Limestone has not been employed to 
the same extent here as in the citi es of the central and 
western parts of the state. And the Indiana oolitic stone 
has not ye t come into general notice as a building material. 

A census of the stone fronts and all-stone build ings, 
taken for this report, g ives the followin g statistics: 

All-st on e buil dings ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
 

Ston e fronts 174
 

As several of these all-stone buildings are very large, the 
amount of stone in them is equiva lent to a much greater 
number of average city structures. The capitol alone is 
eq ual to many ordinary ave rage city buildings . 

The examples of stone construction to which reference is 
here made ar e classified by kinds of st on e. And, first: 
granites are noted in the capitol, th e United States Gov
ern ment building , th e city hall, Stanwix Hall hotel, Albany 
Savings bank and Albany City ba nk. The first story of 
the capitol is a g ray g ranite from Yarmouth, Maine. " Some 
of the stones show brown spots on the surface, du e to oxida
tion of the iron. There is also a noticeable efflorescence 
on some parts of the surface, owing ap parently to the ac
tion of the water on the mortar. The beautiful g ra y and fine
crystalline granite of the upper stories, is from Hallowell, 
Maine. It shows no sign of deterioration by weathering. 
All of the g ranite in the capitol is cut and dressed blo cks. 
The new city hall and county building, on Eagle street and 
diagonally across th e park from the capitol, is one of the late 
Mr. Richardson's architectural monuments, in g ranite, from . 
Milford, Massachusetts, trimmed with East Longmeadow 
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sandstone. The gr~nite is pink in color, and the blocks 
are laid up in courses with rock-face fronts. The same 
combination of g-ranite and sandstone is seen in the new 
Commercial Bank building, on State street near Broadway, 
and in the Young Men 's Christian Association building, on 
North Pearl street. The United States Government build
ing, at the foot of State street, is built of gray granite from 
Maine. That of the upper stories is said to be from the 
St. George quarries in Knox county. The stone in the 
lower story is coarse-grained, and is from Spruce Head 
Island, Maine. The Albany City bank building front, on 
State street, is from the same quarries. The Stanwix 
Hall hotel front, on Broadway, represents the Quincy 
granite quarries. 

For interior, decorative work there are some fine exam
pies in the capitol. The massive columns of polished red 
g ranite in th e Assembly chamber are from Grindstone Is
land, Jefferson county ; those of the Senate chamber are 
from Stony Creek, Connecticut; the pink granites in the 
columns of the library are from Bay of Fundy, Nova Scotia. 

Marble has not been used to any considerable extent for 
exterior walls. 1 he most prominent example is the state 
hall, built in 1835-42, of a dolomitic stone from Sing Sing. 
The stone is coarse-granular and friable. In the outer 
walls it is every where weathered to a bluish-gray color, and 
the surfaces are roughened by the decomposition and dis
integration. Stones in the cornice, the sills , lintels and 
steps, where they are more exposed to the action of rain 
water and to frosts , are, in some cases, much disintegrated, 
so as to be a mass of loosely coherent grains, and they are 
falling to pieces. The unsafe condition of the west front 
cornice, three years ago, necessitated its removal and the 
substitution of metal in its place. It appears probable, 
from a remark of Prof. W illiam Mather," that the stone was 
not well selected. 

* William W . Mather, Geology of the First District , Albany, 1843, p . 455. 
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In the interior work of the capitol, the Knoxville, Ten
nessee marble has been used, particularly in the senate 
chamber and in the court of appeals rooms; also, in some 
of the corridors. The panels. in the side-walls in the former 
are of Mexican onyx. The Sienna marble, from Italy, is 
seen in the arches of the same room and in the fire-place of 
the court of appeals room. 

On State street and Broadway there are several white 
marble fronts, notably the old museum building at the 
corner. 

Of the various limestones, the more prominent construc
tions are: Hawk street viaduct, abutments of gray lime 
stone from Cobleskill; Emanuel Baptist church, State 
street, built in 1869-71 , of unhewn, Onondaga gray lime
stone; Madison Avenue Reformed church (I ~8 I) of rock
face blocks, of blue limestone, from Willsborough, Lake 
Champlain; basement story of the Municipal building, 
South Pearl street, from the same quarries. In the last 
named the seams of argillaceous material, which are 
revealed by weathering, disfigure the stone. 

The house of John G. Myers, S tate corner of Swan 
street, is a fine example of the oolitic limestone from Bed
ford , Indiana. 

Caen limestone from France was employed in the trim
mings of St. Joseph's Roman Catholic church, built in 186o. 
It has not proved a durable stone, and much of it in the 
facings of the doorways and windows and in the quoins and 
buttresses of the walls, has been replaced by Ohio sand
stone. The disintegration and wear appears to have been 
most serious in the walls, and less so in the carved finials 
and mullions. 

Potsdam sandstone is seen in the All Saints cathedral , 
and in several dwelling-houses on State street. The fronts 
of N os. 286 and 290 State street, erected about twenty years, 
are of this stone with brown-stone trimmings. The stone 
shows no evidence of wear or disintegration. The house of 

IS 
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R. C. Pruyn, Englewood place, is a fine example of the 
Potsdam sandstone, in rock-face ashlar work, with dressed 
trimmings of brownstone. In the cathedral the stone is 
well selected generally and is laid in course work, the blocks 
having rock-face surfaces. Some of them are ribbon-like in 
appearance owing to the alternations of red and yellow lines 
or thin layers. The facings are of Connecticut brownstone. 

Connecticut brownstone is noted in the Roman Catholic 
cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, on Madison ave
nue; in Tweddle hall, State and North Pearl streets; in the 
Delavan house (first story and trimmings); First National 
Bank building; and in numerous fronts on the business 
streets of the city. The cathedral, erected in r852, is one of 
the most notable examples of stone which has been damaged 
through faulty construction. Excepting in the new, south 
tower, nearly all of the blocks are set on edge. The stone 
varies somewhat in texture, from fine-grained and shaly to 
coarse-grained, but all of it shows a tendency to scale and 
many of the fine-tooled surfaces have disappeared by reason 
of this exfoliation which has been so extensive. A part of 
the north wall has been re-dressed, and all of the exterior 
wall must be so treated or rebuilt. 

The house fronts on Washington avenue and those on 
Broadway and State street do not show so much flaking. 

The Massachusetts brown and red sandstones, from the 
East Longmeadow quarries, are to be seen in the new Jewish 
synagogue, Swan and Lancaster streets; the First Presby
terian church, corner of Willet and State streets, built in 
r884; Calvary Baptist church, State street (first story); the 
Commercial Bank building, and the Albany County Bank 
building fronts on State street; basement story and trim
mings of the new armory, Washington avenue; Young 
Men's Christian Association building, on North Pearl street; 
house of Grange Sard, on State street, and many other new 
buildings. I n nearly all cases this stone is used in rock
face blocks, with dressed trimmings of the same. 
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Schenectady blue-stone is seen in St. Peter's Protestant 
Episcopal church, on State street ; in St. Joseph's Roman 
Catholic church, Ten Broeck street (walls); in the Protestant 
Episcopal church of the Holy Innocents, corner of North 
Pearl and Colonie streets; in the Second Presbyterian 
church, on Chapel street, and in St. John's Roman Catholic 
church, Ferry street. The stone in the walls of St. Peter'S 
church is nearly all natural-face blocks, and many of them 
have mellowed on exposure, to soft yellowish and light
brown tints, which give the building the appearance of age. 
Some of the stone shows a tendency to scale off at the cor
ners and on the edges. The building is in the decorated 
Gothic style, and was erected in 1860. The trimmings are 
New Jersey freestone. . In the Second Presbyterian church 
(1815) , the stone show more signs of disintegration and the 
selection of the stone appears to have been made with less 
care. The durability and strength of the walls are not, 
however, impaired by the wear. A noteworthy example of 
Hudson river blue-stone can be seen in the house of H. G. 
Young, No. 425 State street, where the blocks are in course
work and have bush-hammered surfaces. 

The Albany academy (b uilt in 18 IS) , is a fine architect
ural example of Nyack sandstone, and well-preserved. 

Medina sandstone has not been used to any extent. It 
is seen in the first story of Tweddle hall, on State street; 
and the steps of the west staircase in ·the capitol, from 
the Albion quarries. 

. Of foreign sandstones there are in the capitol: the Dor
chester stone, in the assembly staircase, and the Scotch 
sandstone in the south-eastern or senate staircase, and in 
the new rooms of the st ate library. 

Streets. - The stone which is used for sidewalks and 
curbing is mainly Hudson river blue-stone, and from the 
quarries of Albany county and the river counties. The 
specifications require that the curbstones shall be dressed 
on edges. For crosswalks granite has been used ill the 
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streets where the pavement has been renewed recently. 
There are isolated cases where granite sidewalks exist. A 
few examples remain of the old mica-schist flagstone walks, 
in some of the less frequented streets. 

The cobblestone pavements are still in excess of all 
others, but in all of the more recently paved streets g ranite 
blocks or asphalt pavement has been laid. The lengths of 
paved streets, and kinds of pavements are give n by the city 
engineer in h is report as follows: ,'{. 

Cobblest on e. . . . . . . . . . . 
Gra nite bl ock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Block (not g ra n ite) 
McA dam road-b ed 
Asphalt . . 

. 
. .. 

" 
. 
. 

35 81 - 100 miles. 
16 3 9-1 0 0 " 

I 42.-100 " 

I 71 -100 " 

46 - 10 0 " 

T ot al leng t h.. . . . . . 55 79-100 

T ROY 

The quarries in the Hudson river group of sandstone, 
opened in the city, furnish stone for foundation and common 
wall work. " Schenectady bluestone," obtained at Aque
duct and Schenectady, also is used for foundations and 
cut-work. Limestone from Tribes Hill and Amsterdam, 
W illsborough Neck, on Lake Champlain, and Sandy Hill, 
Warren county, have all been used extensively. Connec
ticut brownstone has had the g reatest use in fronts and in 
trimmings with red brick. Red sandstone from Massachu
setts is noted in the newer constructions, and the Union N a
tional Bank building, on Fourth street, is an example of it. 

Maine granite is seen in the city hall, and the Troy Sav
ings Bank buildings. The county court-house is an old 
building of Sing Sing-marble. St. John's Protestant Epis
copal church, Liberty and First streets, and the Troy club. 
house, are new structures of brown sandstone. The Malden 
blue-stone is noted in 306- 308 River street. St. Paul's Pro

* Message of H an. J ames H. Manning, Albany, 1890, p. 39. 
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testant Episcopal church, State and Third streets, built 
about fifty years ago, of Amsterdam limestone, and the 
Methodist Episcopal church, Fifth avenue and State street, 
of Willsborough Neck, are examples showing the durability 
of this limestone. In the first-named the clay seams are 
prominent and unsightly, although not impairing the 
strength. The parish house of the St. Paul's church is of 
Schenectady bluestone. 

Reference is here made to the recently completed crema
tory in the Oak Hill cemetery, as a beautiful specimen piece 
of architecture in granite, from Westerly, Rhode Island. 

The monument to General Wool, in the same cemetery, 
is remarkable as a monolith of g ray granite, sixty feet in 
height, and quarried at Vinal Haven, Penobscot Bay, Maine. 

Streets. - The sidewalks and curbing are mainly Hudson 
river blue-stone, although much brick continues on the less 
traveled streets. 

The statistics of roadways are as follows r " 

Cobblestone paved streets 5.5 miles 
Granite b lock paved streets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " _.. 9. I 2 "
 

Stone bl ock paved street s - . . . . . . . . . . . . . -5
 

Total stone-paved _ _ _. . .. .. IS . I 2 miles 

S CHENECTADY 

Quarries in the blue-stone and in the limestone of the' 
Mohawk valley furnish stone for foundations and some 
dimension and cut-work. The so-called" Schenectady blue
stone " is quarried within the cit y limits, on the east. For 
house-trimmings and for steps and platforms, limestone from 
quarries at Tribes Hill has been used largely, although not 
so generally as in former years, and, in the newer build
ings, more brownstone and red sandstone are to be seen. 

Among the stone buildings of the place reference is made 
to the following: The First Reformed church, Union and 

* From P . H, Baerrnan, civil engineer , T roy. 
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Church streets, an ornate and beautiful structure whose 
walls are of Schenectady blue-stone, of natural-face blocks 
and trimmmed with Connecticut brownstone, dressed lime. 
stone and Ohio sandstone. The stone in the walls was 
selected with care and shows no signs of decay. The 
weathered, faint brown and yellow surfaces, which in no wise 
impair the strength or affect the durability, give tone to the 
color and produce a pleasant impression. 

St. George's Protestant Episcopal church, in North Ferry 
street, is an old structure, also of the bluestone, which 
shows its durability. The older wall s are common rubble
work. There is some limestone with the bluestone. The 
Presbyterian church, Catherine and State streets, is a mod
ern construction ( 1886) of the same bluestone, with water
table and sills of dressed g ray limestone from Palatine 
Bridge. Memorial hall, Union college, shows the same 
stone, but with brown sandstone and Ohio sandstone in 
glaring contrasts of color. The Edison hotel, near the 
station, has the L ongmeadow brown sandstone and Tribes 
Hill blu e limestone, used effectively with brick. Other stone 
buildings are, the old court house, the Mohawk N at ional 
bank and a dwelling ( first story), on Union street. 

Streets. - The statistics of the street work in stone, as 
estimated by W illiam Gifford, city en gineer, are: 

Cobblest on e paved st reets , 12 miles. 
Medin a sandsto ne block pavement s 8 0 0 feet. 
St ree ts pave d with asphalt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2700 feet. 

Total length of streets . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 miles. 
Tot al length of sidewalks 32 
Blu est on e laid walks " 20 

C OHOE S 

This city is remarkable for the almost entire absence of 
all -stone buildings. A large amount of stone has been put 
in the foundations and basement stories of the large mills
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mostly Schenectady bluestone. For trimmings of brick 
stores and dwellings the same stone has had some use, al
though not so large as that of the Hudson riv er blue-stone. 
The Protestant Episcopal church, near the railroad depot, · 
is the only large structure all of stone. The Schenectady 
bluestone in it shows many blocks weathered in various 
shades of yellow and green. 

There are, in the city, streets paved ;:

With g ranite bl ock s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2 .3 miles . 
With Belgian bl ocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 ,000 fee t. 
W ith Medina sa ndstone 3 0 0 feet . 

Or, a tot al of paved st ree t s 2.8 miles. 
The total length of sidewalk paved , " 9. I 

Of the above about three miles is laid with composition 
tar pavement. 

UTICA 

In the city of Utica brick dominates, as a building mate
rial in the better class of dwelling-houses, in the church edi
fices and in the larger structures devoted to mercantile 
business and manufacturing work. A great variety of stone is 
used for water-tables, steps, caps, lintels, sills, pediments and 
string courses with brick walls. Sandstone from Frankfort 
and from Clinton is used in foundation and common wall
work, also, limestone from Canajoharie and from the Pros
pect quarries. The Trenton limestone from the last-named 
locality has been largely employed in trimming, and in axe
hammered, bush-hammered or pointed dimension-blocks, 
but is giving way, to some ex tent, before the tide of fashion, 
which is calling for sandstones. I t still finds a large use in 
the smaller and less expensive buildings , and for platforms 
and steps it continues to be the best material here. : The 
comparatively less cost in dressing the softer sandstones, 
and their employment in rock-face ashlar with brick, in ac

,'f Letter of Edward Hayes, civil eng ineer, Ap ril, 7, 1890. 
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cordance with the prevailing styles in larger buildings, has 
caused a relative decline in the use of limestone, particu
larly the dressed stone. And, as a result, sandstones from 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Ohio, and from Higg-insville and 
Oxford, in this state, are seen in the new and more massive 
structures. Marble and granite have found little use in 
wall-work. Among the more prominent stone buildings 

, and examples in stone construction, the following are here 
mentioned: Grace Protestant Episcopal church, on Genesee 
street, of sandstone said to have been obtained from the 
New Hartford quarries, and trimmed with limestone from 
Prospect. The rusty-brown discoloration of the sandstone, 
noticed in many of the blocks, and the varying shades of 
color in them generally, gives to the building an old look. 
The limestone shows clayey seams. The Universalist 
church, on Seneca street, is of the same sandstone (front) 
and it exhibits a variation in color which mars the effect of 
an otherwise substantial-looking stone. The English 
Lutheran church, on Columbia street, near State street, is 
constructed of the Clinton sandstone, with Trenton lime
stone for trimmings. The Memorial Presbyterian church, 
court, corner of Garden street, also is of Clinton sandstone. 
The houses of Thomas F. Baker, and William F. Baker, on 
Genesee street, are fine examples in the modified Roman
esque style of architecture of the Higginsville stone. In 
one, the stone selected, is of a reddish shade of color; in the 
other the blue sandstone is used exclusively. The blocks 
are laid in broken courses and are rock-face front. The 
trimmings are of the same stone, tooled. The houses of 
Frederick Gilbert and Thomas E. Kinney, on Genesee 
street, are built of the same stone. It is hard and durable, 
and in these buildings it looks well. The cost of working 
it precludes its more extensive use. 

The state lunatic asylum building, in the western part of 
the city, a large structure, with Doric columns, is the best ex
ample of the Trenton limestone and the quarries at Prospect, 
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The new Young Men's Christian Association building, on 
Bleecker street, has its first story of Massachusetts red sand
stone laid in rock-face ashlar work; and its trimmings of 
the upper stories of the same stone, partly tooled and partly 
rock-face. 

The Oneida national bank, and Rowland's bank build
ings, on Genesee street, are also of Massachusetts red 
sandstone, with brick. 

The Mann block is said to have Haverstraw sandstone 
for trimmings; those of the Comstock building are red 
sandstone from Belleville, New Jersey; of the first na
tional bank building, of Connecticut brownstone. 

The United States Government building has granite walls 
in the basement story, and Ohio sandstone trimmings, with 
brick above. 

The blue sandstone of Oxford, Chenango Co., is seen in 
the dressed stone caps and sills and the rock-face walls of 
the first story of the St. James hotel, on the corner of 
Whitesboro and Division streets. 

White marble appears in the fronts of Mather's bank 
building, and in Nos. 52 and 54 Genesee street. 

One of the older examples of the Trenton limestone 
(Prospect quarries), is in the basement story of Bagg's 
hotel, where the weathering is apparent in the more cal
careous portions of the stone, and the blocks have a seamy 
aspect. The durability is not however affected seriously by 
the changes on the surface of the stone. The stone trim
mings of the Reformed church on Genesee street, show 
similar surface weathering. 

Other stone structures which ma,y be referred to, are the 
city jail, of dressed gray limestone; the Williams building, 
of Prospect limestone and brick, and the Creeman building, 
of sandstone and brick, both on Genesee street. 

Streets. - The sidewalks are mostly of blue-stone from 
Atwater, on Cayuga lake, and from the Hudson river. The 

19 
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crosswalks are of Medina san dstone; the curbing is largely 
sandstone from Chenango county. 

For roa dways the Hammond sandstone block pavement 
was generall y employed up to the introduction of th e asphalt, 
of which there has been much laid in the res idence streets. 

F. K. Baxter, city engineer, reports that there are of 
paved streets, the following: 

Hamm ond sandstone block, lengt h . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 8 miles
 
Granite block . . ..... . . .. ...... ....... '" .,
 
Cobblestone I~ 

Telford and Macadam " . . '. . . . . . . . . . . 2 . I 2 "
 

Total length of stone sidewalks 40 miles 

EUII RA 

E lmira is a city of brick and frame structures, and re
markable for the small number of stone ' buildings. The 
Park Congregational church is constructed of blue sand
stone, from Corning, la id in rock-face and in broken courses, 
and trimmed with a siliceous conglomerate from Pennsyl
vania. The sandstone is of various shades of yellow, and 
the want of uniform color gives it an old and weathered 
appearance. A large amount of Onondaga limestone, from 
the quarries near Syracuse, has been used in fine-cut sills, 
lintels, water-tables and steps, with brick walls. Good ex
amples are in the court-house and county buildings. Sand
stones from the Euclid quarries, Ohio, and from other 
localities have been introduced and found a limited use in 
the newer buildings. 

The sandstone of local quarries, near the city, is used al
most exclusively in foundations and in retaining-walls, and 
to some extent in curbing. 

Streets. - Flagstone from Trumansburgh, and the quarries 
along the Delaware river, is used for sidewalks and cross
walks. The Medina sandstone has been used for the paving 
of roadways. A. P. Bovier, city eng ineer, reports" about 
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five miles of paved streets and twenty miles of stone side.. 
walks." * 

BINGI-IAMTON 

Although brick: is the leading constructive material 
used in the larger and more important structures, much 
stone has been put in buildings erected during the past 
decade; and the city has some notable stone buildings. Of 
these, one of the oldest is the Christ Protestant Episcopal 
church, built of greenish-gray sandstone, from Bucklin's 
quarry at Oxford, Chenango county. During the past 
summer the north side was bright-green with a growth of 
algae, The United States Government building (completed 
recently) is of Warsaw sandstone and Portage sandstone, 
The stones are cut with rock-face and are laid in broken 
courses, with fine-cut stone in the arched lintels, sills, water
tables, etc. Upon close inspection some of the blocks are 
noticed as having a rusty appearance, but as a whole there 
is a uniform shade of faint-greenish ..gray which produces a 
pleasing effect. The Westcott building, on State street, is 
one of the most ornate new architectural structures, having 
blue sandstone from Warsaw in the three lower stories, and 
brick above, trimmed with the same stone. Oxford blue 
sandstone is seen in the new business building, on the corner 
of Henry street and Commercial avenue. It is used in 
rock-face blocks with red brick. Berea, Ohio, sandstone 
is being employed in the first story, and in trimmings for 
the upper stories, of a new building opposite, and on Henry 
street. Another new composite structure of brick and 

.Warsaw sandstone, is t11e tall Ross building on Court 
street, corner of State. These new business buildings will give 
an opportunity to study the effects of weathering on these 
three sandstones, under similar conditions, and for a uni
form length of time. Onondaga gray limestone has been 

* Letter December 28, r889. 
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employed, to a great ex tent for trimming with brick, and for 
street work. One of the most notable examples of this stone 
is the massive Susquehanna Valley bank building, on Court 
street. The stone is fine-cut and laid in courses. Sisson's 
block, on the same street, the Broom e county court-house 
(base me nt story) and a front on the Court-House square 
are other noteworthy Onondaga lim estone buildin gs ; and, 
with red brick, the High school and the church opposite, 
on Court street. The use of this stone is, ho wever, declin
ing, and it is bein g replaced by sandston e. 

Streets. - For sidewalks, flagstone from quarries on th e 
D elaware river, between Hancock and Port Jervis, is most 
commonly used. And th ere is an aggreg ate length of 
eleven and three-fourths miles of street with sev en-foot 
stone sidewalks, equivalent to twenty-three and on e-half 
miles lin ear measurement. -r,. Stone curbing, two and one
half feet by four inches thick, is lai d on at least one-t hird of 
the streets as yet unpaved. None of the roadways are 
paved with stone, asphalt and wood being used. 

S V RAC USE 

As might be exp ected from the nearness of the quarries 
in the famous Onondaga lim estone, Syracuse is built largely 
of limestone. Both the blue and the gray variet ies are 
used - the former in foundations and rough wall-work, the 
latter in cut-work. This stone is seen in all the heavy 
masonry, and in nearly all of the older buildings. Sand
stones from Ohio, Massachusetts and New J ersey, and from 
Potsdam, Warsaw and Granby have taken its place in some 
of the newer constructions. Granite has not been us ed to 
any extent. 

The Onondaga gray lim estone is seen in the new city 
hall, the United States Government building , St. Paul's 
Protestant Episcopal ch urch, on Fayette street, May Me m

* Letter of H . C. Merri ck, C ity En g ineer , December 26, 1889. 
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orial Unitarian church, and the Reformed church, on James 
street, St. Mary's Roman Catholic church, corner of Mont
gomery and Jefferson streets; in the Onondaga county 
savings bank; in the Astronomical observatory and hall 
of languages, Syracuse university; the house of Mr. White, 
on James street, Hogan block and the Peck building. The 
most beautiful examples of the Onondaga gray limestone 
are: the United States Government building, the stone of 
which is from the Reservation quarries; St. Mary's Roman 
Catholic church, the St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal church, 
the May Memorial church and the new city hall. In St. 
Paul's church there is a pleasing contrast between the fine
tooled stone, of light-gray shade, as seen in the spire and 
the trimmings, and the dark-gray, rock-face ashlar of the 
walls. These buildings are comparatively new, having been 
built during the present decade. The Onondaga county 
court house, whose walls are of blocks of uniform size and 
laid in regular courses, is one of the older buildings in which 
this stone has been used, and the sound condition of its 
walls are evidence of the durability of the stone. In some 
cases north-facing walls of Onondaga limestone are dis
colored or darkened in streaks by a fungus growth, but the 
stone is not apparently impaired by it. In St. Mary's Ro
man Catholic church this is noticeable. In the bush-ham, 
mered stone, as in the Government building, the style of 
dressing shows the corals in the rock, due to the crystalline 
nature of the coralline masses in the gray matrix. Another 
possible objection to this stone is the white calcareous de
posits sometimes carried down over red brick walls, when 
used together. Examples of red brick trimmed with the 
limestone are seen in Durston Memorial building, on James 
street, the county clerk's office building, New York state 
armory building, the Von Ranke library, and others. 

Sandstone from Fulton appears in the First Presbyterian 
church, Fayette and South Salina streets (built in 1840), and 
in St. J ames' Free church, on Locke street. The large per
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centage of stone set on edge in the walls of the first-named 
building has caused a rapid weathering, through flaking and 
the appearance of clay holes, and has given the structure an 
ancient look. More carefully laid stone, as in the St. James' 

, church, is not as much weathered, although the building is 
not as old. Potsdam sandstone is represented by the 
" Florence," on South Salina street. Rock-face ashlar walls 
in the first story, and the trimmings with red brick above, 
make a substantial-looking front, and there is a blending of 
color in the red brick with this stone, which is pleasing. 
The Granby brown sandstone is seen in the Fay building on 
West Fayette street. Clay holes appear in the tooled blocks 
of the front. The recently completed (r889) John Crouse 
Memorial college for women is one of the finest examples of 
newer architectural design and of solid construction in the 
city. It is built of granite from Milford, and red sandstone 
from Longmeadow, Massachusetts. This composite arrange
ment of stone is effective and pleasing in appearance. The 
Third national bank building, on North Salina, corner of 
Willow street, and the Crouse stables are also of Massa
chusetts sandstone. New Jersey sandstone was noted in the 
Frazer building on South Salina street. Ohio sandstone 
has been used in the residence streets to some extent. It is 
cheaper than the limestone for cut-work; examples are the 
Syracuse Savings bank, on North Salina street, and in the 
Wieting Opera house, and the D. McCarthy. building, on 
Washington street. 

Streets. - The Onondaga limestone was formerly in favor 
for sidewalks, platforms and curbing, and it is seen in the 
older paved parts of the city. The newer laid sidewalks 
are largely Cayuga (planed) sandstone and Ohio sandstone. 
The Warsaw blue sandstone around the armory, Jefferson 
and Clinton streets, is notable for its evenness and its gran
ular surface which does not become smooth and slippery as 
the limestone. Some flagging from Chenango county has 
been laid. The crosswalks are mainly of Potsdam sand
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stone. For roadways the Potsdam and Medina sandstones 
have been employed; and there are in the city: -x-

Streets paved wit h sandstone, total length " 3.40 miles 
St reet s paved with cobbleston e, t ot al length 1.54 
Streets pav ed with limes to ne block, t ot al length. . . .16 " 

Total , 5.10 miles 

Streets paved with block asphalt. . . . . . . . 12 miles 
• Streets macadamized . . " " . . ' 47.00 

Total length paved street. , 52.2 2 miles 

O SWE GO 

Oswego from its situation on the lake commands cheap 
water freight, and in this way stone from the west and from 
points on the St. Lawrence come to it. The principal build
ing stone in use for common wall work is the coarse-grained, 
light-gray sandstone, of the Medina sandstone formation. 
I t is quarried on the lake shore and within the city limits, 
north-east from Fort Ontario to the New York, Ontario 
and Western Railroad company's s hops. For the heavy 
masonry of the breakwater in front of the city, and for locks 
and piers, Chaumont limestone has been used almost ex
clusively. Onondaga gray limestone, dressed, and in course 
work, appears in the county court house. ' The old Fort 
Ontario walls and structures are of sandstone from the local 
qu arries. The United States post-office, and custom house 
building is of Ohio sandstone. The First Presbyterian and 
Christ ( Protestant Episcopal) churches, are built of sand
stone from local quarries. The Church of the Evangelists 
is of a spotted-red sandstone from Oswego Falls. One of 
the newer stone fronts is that of the Second National bank, 
in which the Granby sandstone, carefully selected, has been 
put. There are in all about a dozen stone dwelling-houses 
and business fronts. 

* A nnual report [ ohn B. Bor den , City Engin eer , 1889 page 69. 
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Streets. - The statistics of street work, furnished by N. 
J. Harris, city surveyor, are as follows: 

Cobblestone pavem ent, total length 
Block sto ne pavem ent, to tal length. .. .. . . . 
Macadamized st reets, total length 

1.3 miles. 
.53 

2.1 8 

4.01 miles 

Sidewal ks  stone 7.00 miles. 

The block pavement is mostly gray and red sandstone. 
The sidewalks are laid with blue-stone," 

AU BURN 

Auburn is on the Upper H elderberg limestone, and the 
quarries which have been opened in this formation have 
furnished a large amount of building material to the city; 
and the percentage of stone construction in the city is un 
usually high. The blue limestone is put in rubble-work and 
in common walls and foundations; the gray limestone is 
used for dimension work and for curbing, gutter-stone, plat
forms and house-trimmings. The Cayuga county court
house is one, of the old structures built of limestone. Its 
walls are discolored slightly by iron stains, resulting from 
the decomposition of pyrite in the stone. The city hall is 
of blue lim estone. The state priso n and its inclosing walls 
are of gray limestone. The First Presbyterian church, built 
in r870, and the First Baptist church, in r883, are beautiful 
examples of the gray limestone, in rock-face ashlar work, 
with ax-hammered and bush-hammered limestone trimmings . 
The rock-face and the ax-hammered and bush-hammered 
surfaces, when thus brought tog ether, produce a pl easing 
effect by their not too g reat contrast in shades of color, 
varying from dark to light-gray. 

Other notable buildings of limestone are: St. Peter's 
Protestant Episcopal church, St. Mary's Roman Catholic 

* Letter, da ted April 9, 1890 . 
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church, the new arsenal, and Willard hall and Morgan hall 
of the Theological seminary. On Genesee street there are 
about twenty stone store fronts, and all about the city lime
stone buildings are to be seen. 

Very little stone other than that from the local quarries 
has been used here. Perhaps the most beautiful example 
is the High school building, its first story in rock-face ashlar 
of Potsdam sandstone and Longmeadow, Massachusetts, 
brown sandstone trimmings. The bright-colored Potsdam · 
stone looks well, associated with the sombre-looking- Long
meadow sandstone. Another example of the Potsdam sand
stone is seen in a new house on Genesee street. The Me
dina sandstone, from Albion, is seen in Gen. McDougall's 
house. Scotch sandstone appears in a national ban k build
ing on the same street. 

Streets. - Of the eighty miles of streets in the city, 
about one mile is paved with Medina sandstone blocks. 
The aggregate length of flagstone sidewalks is about 
twenty miles. The flagstone is obtained from Trumans
burgh.* 

R OCHESTER 

The city of Rochester has within its limits several large 
quarries in the Niagara limestone, which supply nearly all 
of the stone needed in foundations, party-walls and common 
rubble-work. This stone is sold at six dollars per cord, de
livered. I t is sometimes dressed for rock-face ashlar-work 
also. The Medina sandstone formation affords an inferior 
building stone, but it is not now used. t The older mill 
buildings seen along the river are constructed of inferior 
grades of sandstone, and of limestone. In the newer mills 
and factories brick, with red Medina sandstone, is used gen
erally. The newer mercantile structures are, also, largely 

* Letter of D , F. Austin, City Su rveyor, January r7, r8go.
 
t Formerly this stone was quarried in the bed of the' Genesee.- Geology of the
 

Fourth	 District, by Prof. Hall, p. 432.
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trimmed with Medina san dstone. For heavy masonry lime
stone from Lockport and from Union Springs has been 
employed. The leading supply of stone for large construc
tion and for house work is th e Medina sandstone from the 
quarries at Holley, H ulberton, Albion and Medina. For 
carved work the softer sandstones, as th ose of Massachu
setts and Ohi o, and the Connecticut brownstone, are pre
ferred on account of their chea pness. 

The small amo unt of granite and marble used is a nota
ble fact. Among the num erous structu res of Medina sand
stone the more prominent and public bu ildings, which may 
be referred to here, are the following: th e U nited States 
Government building, corn er of North Fitzhugh and Church 
streets, completed recently, and of rock-face ashlar, in 
courses with trimmings of the same stone, dressed ; the First 
Baptist church, on North Fitzhugh street; Sibley hall, An
derson hall, and the new hall of physics, of the Rochester 
university; St. Patrick's Roman Catholic cathedral, Platt 
and Frank streets; house of George C. Hollister, East ave
nue ; Commercial National bank building, and the Wilder 
building fronts , both on East Main street; Trinity Protes
tant Episcopal church, corner of Jones avenue and Frank 
street; Western House of Refuge; Church home, on 
Mount Hope avenue;and the new restaurant building (base
ment story) of New York Central and Hudson River rail
road company. The red sandstone has been used in the 
above-mentioned structures. There are on East avenue 
several other large and costly residences, in which the red 
Medina sandstone has been employed with much taste. 
And nearly all of the newer houses have the basements of 
rock-face, broken course, stone work. Associated with brick, 
the H. H. Warner house is a fine example in modified Ro
manesque style. Of the gray or white Medina sandstone, 
the new St. Michael's Roman Catholic church ( 1888- 89) , 
corner of Clinton and Evergreen streets, is a large and 
massive structure, with walls of rock-face broken ashlar, and 
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trimmed with Ohio sandstone. This stone is from the 
Whitmore quarries at Lockport. The First Presbyterian 
church, corner of Plymouth and Spring streets, is another 
example of the white Medina sandstone. The Warner Astro
nomical observatory, also, is of the Lockport white sand
stone. On West avenue the large St. Mary's hospital, and 
a large and costly private house, are constructed of gray 
Medina sandstone. In the latter case the red Medina is 
used for the basement story. 

Sandstone from Warsaw has been used in the city hall, 
( first story) built in 1873; in the Arcade building, East 
Main street, and in the trimmings of the high school build
ing. The upper stories of the city hall are of Medina sand
stone. The exfoliation and pitting of the Warsaw stone in 
the city hall is a serious defect, and an illustration of an 
inferior stone. It was taken from an old quarry, which is 
now abandoned. . Another building of Warsaw stone is the 
Smith and Perkins block, on Exchange street. Little Con
necticut brownstone is seen in this city. The Rochester 
Savings bank, corner of West Main and South Fitzhugh 
streets, is the largest and most imposing architectural ex
ample. The red and brown sandstones of Longmeadow, 
Massachusetts, and the lighter red stones, especially, are 
apparently in favor with architects here. The Safe Deposit 
building, on E xchange street, the new German Insurance 
building, corner of W est Main street and Irving place (first 
and second stories and trimmings) and the Glenny store, 
East Ma in street, are larg e structures with sandstone fr onts. 
In limestone the New York Central and Hudson R iver 
railroad viaduct is a large and massively built piece of 
work. The stone is mainly from quarries at U nion Springs, 
with a little red Medina sandstone. The fronts, Nos. 
134-136 East Main street, are wh ite marble. Of foreign 
stone the most notable and prominent construction is the 
front of the new, tall building of Ellwanger an d Barry, bu ilt 
of Scotch sandstone. 

44 
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Streets. - The Medina sandstone is the favorite for street 
work. Nearly all of the curbing and crosswalks are of the 
red or spotted sandstone, an d it is ad mirably adapted to 
these uses. For sidewalks, also, it is used , but not so largely. 
BIue-stone from Pennsylvania quarries, sandstone from At
water, on Cayuga lake, Trumans burgh, in Tompkins county, 
and the Ohio sandstones are all in demand for fl agging. 
Artificial stone is also coming into use an d replacing the 
Medina stone in th e constructi on of sidewalks. The in
equalities in the surface of th e smaller, Medina flagstones 
hold little pools of water, and it is not as dry a walk as the 
more even surfaces of blue-stone. For roadways, the Medina 
sandstone block pavement is laid on sixteen and one-half 
miles in length of streets in the city limits. ~:. The stone 
laid here, as, also, in Buffalo, are not the dressed Medina 
paving blocks, but th e less expensive, natural-face blocks, 
costing abo ut two dollars and fifty cents per square yard, 
and do not represent the best output of the quarries in the 
Medina sandstone district. I t wears well, however, and is 
not as slippery as granite when wet. On the fine residence 
streets, as East avenue, Lake avenue, W!est avenue and 
others where there is much driving for pleasure, asphalt is 
being laid instead of stone. The total aggregate length of 
stone block roadway is comparatively below that of other 
cities in the state. 

B U F F AL O 

Buffalo obtains its building stone from local quarries 
within the city limits, from quarry districts in the west ern 
part of th e state, and, through its advantageous situation 
on the lake, and low rates of freight, stones from Oh io 
and Lake Superior region. The even-bedded, gray lime
stone of the corn iferous formation is quarried extensively, 
for use in foun dations of all structures, and for common 

* Letter of Gilbert Brady & Co., 37 South Fitzhugh stre et, Rochester, January 3, r8go. 
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rubble-work. It is hard, dense and strong, and is not 
dressed. It sells in the city at six dollars per cord. The 
Williamsville quarries, ten miles north-east of the city af
ford a gray limestone for cut and dimension work. On ac
count of the expenses of cartage and of dressing, its use is 
limited to trimming brick buildings, and for steps and plat 
forms, and is being crowded out of the field, it once held, by 
the more cheaply dressed and warmer-colored sandstones. 
The Medina sandstone formation furnishes the greater part 
of the building stone for cut and dimension-work in this 
city. And the quarries at Albion, Holley, H ulberton and 
Medina produce nearly all that is used here. The red Me
dina stone is seen in the largest and most expensive struc
tures, and the best architectural work, and it is used both 
for the walls and trimmings; and many of the large busi
ness buildings are of red brick and sandstone. It is em
ployed in rock-face and in fine-tooled and bush-hammered 
blocks, for sills , caps, lintels, water-tables, string courses 
and pediments, and for basement walls. Its red color com
bines with red brick to produce a pleasing effect. On Dela
ware avenue, Porter avenue and North street, and other 
streets, it has been used extensively, in private dwellings. 

The gray or white Medina sandstone was formerly much 
used, but it has been neglected of late, because of the gen
eral demand and preference for red stone. It is seen in 
many of the older buildings. 

The Ohio sandstones, also, have relatively declined in 
the extent used, notwithstanding their lower cost, wherever 
there is much carved-work required. For trimmings they 
have had an extensive use. 

Among the newer kinds of stone which are now in the mar
ket are the red sandstone from Portage, Lake Superior, the 
Granby red sandstone and the sandstone from Neshoppen, 
Pennsylvania. The first-named is obtainable in large blocks, 
and is easily worked. It sells at one dollar and twenty-five 
cents per cubic foot. 
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A census of the stone bui ldi ngs in th e city, made re
cently and for this report, gives the following statistics: 

Stone buildings and st on e fronts , . . . . I ; ;
 
Stone sheds and smalle r buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I;
 

Total.. 170 

Inasmuch as all buildings in part of stone are not in
cluded in the above en umeration, th ese figures fail to give 
a correct view of th e extent to which stone enters in con
struction work in the city. 

The average ruling prices for stone In Buffalo, are reo 
ported as follows: 

Limeston e, city quarries. pe r co rd. . . . . $6 00
 

Limestone, Williamsville, pe r cubic foot. . . .. .. . . . . 60
 
Sandstone, Medina, per cubic foot. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 8;
 
Sandstone, Albion, per cu bic foo t. ' . " . . 1 00
 

Sandst on e, Ohio, pe r cubic foot... ... "
 
Sands ton e, Portage, Lake Superior, per cubic foot. $1-1 2;
 

The red Medina sandstone is represented by many of 
the largest and most costly architectural buildings of 
the city. The more conspicuous are the following: St. 
Paul's Protestant Episcopal church, at the intersection of 
Erie, Main and Church streets, an imposing edifice whose 
walls are dressed stone, in broken courses and trimmings of 
fine-tooled stone; they were not impaired seriously by the 
fire which consumed all the combustible interior and roof, 
two years ago. The Young Men 's Association library build
ing, of sandstone from the Albion quarries, with brick and 
terra-cotta- a pleasing combination of material and blen
ding of color. The Buffalo City Sav ings bank, and the 
Western Savings bank, on the west side of the square, and 
opposite the library, are of red sandstone; the former from 
the Albion quarries. In the latter build ing, the hammer
pointed stone in regular courses, has rather a dingy asp ect 
owing to the accumulation of soot from bituminous coal 
fires. 
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The German Young Men's Association building, on Main 
street, built in 1886, a large and ornate structure, shows the 
Albion stone with Connecticut brownstone and brick walls 
above the first story. The steps are notable examples of 
even-grained stone, and of extraordinary length. Another 
building near the last named, is the St. Louis Roman 
Catholic church, whose walls are rock-face ashlar work) with 
trimmings of the same stone, fine-tooled. Trinity Protes
tant Episcopal church, on Delaware avenue, built in 1884, 
of Albion sandstone, is remarkable for its beautiful, light-red 
and warm shade of color, as contrasted with the adjoining 
old church edifice, which is of gray limestone. The Dela
ware Avenue Methodist Episcopal church (1874), is a large 
and stately building of dark-red Medina sandstone. The 
Iroquois hotel has its trimmings of fine-tooled stone and 
first story piers of rock-face blocks of red sandstone from 
H ulberton. The Young Women's Christian Association 
building, at Niagara and Genesee streets, the Courier build
ing, on Main street,. the new municipal building, the Star 
theater, Genesee and Pearl streets, are other examples of 
red Medina sandstone. In the new Broezel building, Seneca 
street, the sandstone from the Holley quarries was used, with 
red brick. The new synagogue, in course of erection, has 
Granby brownstone as trimming with the Medina sandstone. 
The Niagara hotel, the new chapel of the First Presbyterian 
church, in the north-west quarter, and the Griffin house on 
Summer street, are notable representatives of the Albion 
stone. On Delaware avenue, Bishop Ryan's residence and 
the chapel adjacent; the Pardee house, and the Gratwick 
house, are costly structures of red Medina sandstone. In 
the Pardee house the rock-face stone gives a remarkably 
massive and pleasing effect. The H ulberton quarries are 
represented in the chapel, corner of North street and Lin
wood avenue. The State asylum and St. Michael's Roman 
Catholic church, the latter on Washington street, are older 
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buildings of red Medina sandstone, and show the effect of 
age in their walls darkened by the smoke of years. 

The Central Presbyterian church, on Genesee street, is 
built of the gray Medina sandstone. The Langdon house, 
Delaware avenue, is a fine architectural effect in white 
Medina sandstone, from Lockport quarries. In the business 
quarters there are several old buildings of the gray Medina 
sandstone. St. ] ohn's church, Washington and Swan streets, 
is one of the older buildings of gray limestone, and its black 
walls show the objection to light-colored stone in a city where 
bituminous coal is used. St. ] oseph's Roman Catholic cathe
dral, Franklin and West Swan, is another old and massive 

- structure in which the gray limestone is trimmed with the 
Ohio sandstone. St. Ann's Roman Catholic church, Broad
way and Emslie street, is of Lockport limestone. The 
county jail, Calvary Presbyterian church, on Delaware ave, 
nue, and the houses, No. 175 North and No. 245 Porter 
avenue, are other examples of gray limestone construction. 

Although the Ohio sandstones have been used so much 
in trimmings with other stones, there are no large buildings, 
except the United States custom house and post-office, 
built entirely of Ohio stone. Comparatively little Connecti
cut brownstone is seen. The most important structure is 
that of the Bank of Erie county, on the south-west corner 
of Main and Court streets. The uniform shade of color 
in it is noticeable, as contrasted with the dark-red and 
slightly variegated appearance of the Medina sandstone in 
the Western Savings bank building on the opposite side of 
the street. 

The Portage, Lake Superior, red sandstone appears in the 
house of ex-Mayor Becker, No. 543 Delaware avenue. 
Granite, from Maine, is represented by the massive city and 
county hall, and the gray stone of this building, erected in 
1876, begins to look dingy. 

Streets. - The streets are generally paved, either with 
Medina blocks or asphalt pa~ement. The average price at 
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.. 
which the sandstone block pavement is put down is two dollars 
per square yard; the asphalt costs three dollars. The total 
aggregate length of stone pavement, according to the 
mayor's report, on January I, 1889, was·I27.14 miles. In 
the sidewalks SOIne Ohio sandstone and some blue-stone 
from Pennsylvania have been used, but the Medina sand
stone predominates, On the older walks, three lines of 
stones, which are three feet by two feet, are laid, making 
a walk six feet wide. Larger flagstones, and, gene"rally, 
thicker stone, with smooth surfaces, are now put down. The 
total length of paved sidewalk is estimated at two hundred 
miles, of average width of five feet. * 

LOCI(PORT 

Lockport is a small city of stone. The United States 
census of 1880 reported that seven and five tenths per cent 
of its buildings were all-stone, and four per cent partly of 
stone. A count made for this report gives the following 
statistics: 

All-stone buildings """ " 266 
Stone fronts and rears. " " 67 

Total 333 

A peculiarity practiced here in construction is in putting 
brick fronts with stone side and rear walls.f 

Formerly the gray and the mottled, red and gray Medina 
sandstones, from quarries north of the place, were much 
used in building, and many of the older structures in 
the lower part of the city, are of this sandstone. These 
quarries were opened first in r 824. The gray limestone of 
the Niagara period, which runs across the city in a bold 
ledge, is known from the quarries here as Lockport gray 

* Letter of George E. Mann, City Engineer.
 
t The total number of all-stone and part stone buildings may be put safely at 340,
 

as	 some of the latter class may have escaped notice. 

21 
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lim estone. It has had a larger use than the sandstone. The 
fine ser ies of lock s on the Erie canal, and the New York 
Central an d H udson Ri ver Rai lroad company's viaduct are 
constructed of this st on e. Four church buildings and many 
dwelling-h ouses and stores are of this limestone. It 
has been much used in trimming brick fronts. The excel
lence, durabi lity and chea pness of the stone of -these local 
quarries have met the demand for stone, and hence very 
little sandstone or other stone from outside has been em 
ployed. A noteworthy exception is the Niagara county 
court house, o f O hio sandstone. 

For street-w ork in curbing and crosswalks the limestone 
answers well. Medina sandstone is used both for sidewalks 
and for roadways. Ac cording to the report of the city sur
veyor, there are four miles of streets paved with the Medina 
sandstone..,:

* Letter of J uliu s F rcns ce , Ci ty Surveyor , January i , 1390. 
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v. 

PHYSICAL TESTS AND CHEMICAL EXAMINATIONS 
OF BUILDING STONES. 

A series of physical tests of the representative building 
stones of the state was undertaken for the purpose of ascer
taining what their comparative values were for durable con
struction work. Chemical determinations were made of 
the amounts of certain constituents, which were supposed 
to be injurious or which were indicative of a composition 
liable to attack, on long-continued exposure to atmospheric 
agencies, and, also, of those which, by their presence in cer
tain associations, might explain the structure of the stone 
as determined by its cementing or binding material. 

The stones were selected with especial reference to their 
value and the extent to which they were used in building 
and general constructive work. So far as possible, all the 
great classes of stone and the larger quarry districts of the 
state are represented. The granites of Grindstone island, 
Jefferson county, and of Keeseville, Essex county, repre
sent the developed quarries in the northern part of the 
state. The marbles of Tuckahoe and Pleasantville are 
from the Westchester marble district. The Glens Falls, 
Plattsburgh and Gouverneur stones represent the marbles 
of the northern counties, so far as they are worked to ex
tent; the calciferous sandrock and magnesian limestone are 
represented by the Sandy Hill limestone; the limestones of 
the Mohawk valley are represented by those from Tribes 
Hill, Canajoharie and Prospect; the St. Lawrence valley 
by the Chaumont stone; the Onondaga gray limestone by 
a specimen from the Reservation quarries; the eastern 
Upper Helderberg formation by the Cobleskill stone; the 
Upper Helderberg limestones of the western-central coun

45 
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ties by the Auburn and Union Springs stones; the corni
ferous limestone by the Williamsville quarry specimen. 

The Potsdam sandstone is represented by the specimen 
of the Potsdam Red Sandstone Company; the Hudson 
river blue-stone by the Bigelow Blue Stone company's 
specimen, from quarries near Malden, and by the Oxford 
blue sandstone; the Medina sandstone by the stones from 
Albion and H ulberton; the eastern extension of the same 
formation, by the Oswego Falls sandstone; the sandstones 
of the Portage geologic epoch, by the Portage and Warsaw 
sandstones; the Chemung, by the Olean sandstone. 

For the purpose of comparison with extra-lirnital stones, 
which are used extensively in the cities of the state, the fol
lowing representative specimens were included -in the series: 
granite, Hallowell, Maine; limestones, oolitic, from Indiana 
and Kentucky; fine-grained and coarse-grained brown sand
stones, from the large quarries at Portland, Connecticut; 
the Kibbe, Maynard and Worcester sandstones, from East 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts; Ohio sandstone, from Berea, 
in that state; Lake Superior red sandstone, from Portage, 
Michigan; Belleville sandstone (freestone), New Jersey; 
Potomac red sandstone, from Bristow, Virginia; and Nova 
Scotia sandstone.* As far as possible, the stone of the 
quarries selected was, in nearly all cases, above the average 
in quality. The comparison is, therefore, between the best 
representatives or types of the several kinds and quarry dis
tricts. 

The chemical work and the physical tests were made 
in accordance with my direction, at the laboratory of the 
Rutgers College Scientific School, New Brunswick, N. ]., 
by F. A. Wilber, professor of analytical chemistry. 

* The specimens of Massachusetts sandstone were kindly furnished by Messrs. 
Norcross Brothers, of Worcester, Massachusetts ; the Connecticut sandstones, by the 
Brainerd Quarry Company, of Portland, Connecticut; those from Berea, Ohio, Port
age, Lake Superior, Belleville, New Jersey, and Nova Scotia. and the limestones from 
Kentucky and Indiana, by R. Gill & Sons, foot· of East One Hundred and Sixth street , 
New York. 
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Tests of compressive and tensile strength were not made 
of these specimens, inasmuch as data of this kind are to be 
had in the case of nearly all of the varieties of stone in this 
series. Besides, the importance of such tests of strength has 
been overestimated. All of the better quarry stone of the 
state is strong enough for the ordinary construction, as wall 
work. Only in exceptional cases is greater strength 
requisite, as in large arches where the thrust is severe, 
and in columns and piers supporting a great weight.* 

As has been well said, "the problem is not what will a 
selected and carefully prepared sample of the stone bear to
day, but what will it bear after many seasons' exposure to 
heat and frost. For all ordinary purposes of construction 
the excess of strength of any stone over 15,000 pounds per 
square inch is of little value excepting so far as it denotes 
density, and hence greater resistance to atmospheric in
fluences." t 

.j(- The compression in the Washington monument, a column 600 feet in height, 
is 18T%~1f tons per square foot, zahereas the strength of the marble used, is 517 tons, or less 
than the resistance of the weaker stones. Julien, U. S. Tenth Census, tenth volume, 

P·359· 
t George P. Merrill, hand-book and catalogue of collection of building and orna

mental stones, in the United States National museum. Rep. Smithsonian institution, 
IS85-'86, part II, page 490. 
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REPORT OF PROF. FRANCIS A. WILBER. 

\ 
Prof. J OH N C. S~IOCK , S ta te J!lr s,!ulI/, A /ban)'. ,V. 1". : 

DEAR SIR:- Followin g- your instructions I visited, during Ju ly and Aug-ust , 
1889, all t he qu ar ry distri cts of th e stat e of New Yor k designated by you , and 
collected specimens of t he different varieties of bui lding stone found in them. 
Th e samples, reported upon late r, were, with two except ions, taken either by 
th e quarry owners o r their fore me n, or by dealers who handled large amounts 
of the part icula r sto ne. Th e sam ples for examinat ion were prepared, after 
rea ching my labo rato ry, by sawing o r cutt ing small blocks, as nearly cubical 
as possibl e. All prep ared samples wer e ca re fully ex ami ned , be fore using 
them, in order to see t hat no small portion s had been started from them 
during preparation, th e subseq ue nt loss of which might hav e vitiated t he 
resu lts obtained. 

It shou ld also be stat ed th at qu arry-own ers wer e specially requested to 
selec t t he best possib le specimens of st one from their respective qua rries, 
and , with two exce pt ions, all samples tak en were from blocks which had 

. been qua rried fo r some t ime. 
In addi tion to the spec imens coll ected in th e state of Ne w York, I received 

from you sampl es of a number of the lead ing build ing ston es from local it ies 
out side the state. They were subj ecte d to treatm ent exactly similar to that 
g iven t hose collected by me. 

The tes ts made were u niform in ev ery respect. All th e limesto nes and 
mar bles were subjected to a pa rtia l chemical analysis, to dete rmine their 
calci um-magnesium rati o , and t he cor respondi ng amounts of calcium and 
magnesium carbonates computed. The siliceous res idues , in each, when 
treated with dilute hydroc hloric acid , we re also determ ined. The only chemi
cal work don e upon t he sandstones, was the determinat ion of the amount of 
iron con tai ned in each, and its state of oxidat ion. The resu lt s ob ta ined in 
the chemical work are given in th e acc ompanying table, in columns 7, 8. 9. 
10, 1 I , IZ and 13. 

T he following comparative physical exam inat ions were made, viz. : 
1. Det er minat ion of the specifi c gravi ty . 
2 . Dete rminat ion of the pe rce ntage of water abs orbed by th e dry sto ne. 
3. Determinat ion of the effect of con tinued acti on of carbonic ac id gas on 

the wet samples. 
4. Dete rmination of th e effect of con t inued act ion of sulphurous acid gas 

on the wet samples . 
5. Det erminat ion of th e effect produced upon the samples by dilu te sul

phu ric acid . 
6. Observa tion of t he effect upon t he samples produced by sudden and 

re peat ed changes of temperat ure . 
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7. Observation of the effect upon the sa mples of high temperature with 
sudden cooling . 

The results of th ese ex aminations ap pea r in the tabl e in columns 5, 14-17

20, 22, 23 , 24. 

Description of t he methods used in the above ph ysical exami nati ons. 
I. Specific g rav ity .- This was determi ned by weighing the specimens, 

previously dri ed, to a co ns tant we ight at a temper ature of 2 120 F., then im
mersing them in co ld water, distilled , freed fro m air by boiling . The vesse l 
containing the specimens was placed in t he receive r of an air-pump, and a 
partial exhaustion of the ai r of the receiver very soon allowed the wate r to 
completely satu rat e th e specime ns . They were th en weighe d in water and 
the specific g rav ity compute d in t he usu al mann er ;. 

Weight of dr y specim en in air 
Specific g ravi ty = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Weight of dry speci men in ai r - We igh t of speci men in water 

The weighing s were mad e up on a Becker's an alytical balan ce, and the sam 
ples us ed weighed fro m t wenty-five to fifty gra ms. The weig ht of a cubic 
foot of each ston e was com puted fro m the ob tained specific g ravit ies, an d 
the results will be found in co lumn 6 of the table. 

2 . Dete rm inat ion of the per centage of wat er absorbed by th e dry sample.
Sp ecimens we ighi ng abou t fift y grams were used . They we re dried in an 
air-ba th to a constant weight, at 212 0 F ., and were then immersed in cold 
(previously boiled) distill ed water, and afte r co mplete satu rati on we re re
moved, one by one, fro m the water, their su rfaces quick ly dried wit h blot
t ingpaper , a nd were again weighed. The pe rce ntage gai ned in weight by 
the saturated sample was then co mputed. 

W eigh t of wet sample - W eight of dr y sample 
Per cent gained = X 100. 

Weight of dry sample 

See column 14 . 

3. Determinati on of th e effec t of co nt inued acti on of ca rbo nic acid gas 
up on the wet samples.- The wate r-satu ra ted sampl es use d in dete rmining 
the per cent of wate r absorption were pu t up on a perforated shelf un der a 
large bell-jar. The bell-j ar was placed in a shallow pa n, an d eno ug h water 
po ured into th e pan to ma ke a water-seal for the bell-jar. I nlet and exit 
tubes were introduce d into it and a stream of was hed ca rbo nic acid gas passed 
into t he jar until a ll air was expelled . T he openings were then closed and 
the content s allowed to stand three days at a t emperatu re of a bout 7 0 0 F. 
Carbo nic acid ga s was again pas sed in , and this ope rat ion was re peated, at 
intervals, du ring the fifty-two days of the continu an ce of th e test. The sam
ples we re then re moved a nd soaked for four day s in distilled water, and 
we re afte rward dried in a n air bath, at a temperature of 2 12 0 F. , to constant 
weight. The per cen t of loss wa s ca lculat ed. 

Weight of dry sample befor e treatmen t - Weight of dry sample afte r trea tment 
Per cent loss = X 100. 

We igh t of dry sample bef ore treatment 
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There was no perceptible change in th e appearance of the sam ples after\' treatment. 
The los s per ce nt appear s in co lum n 17 . 
4. De te rmi nat io n of the effect of continued ac t io n. of sulphurou s acid gas 

up on th e wet samples.- The weight of specimens used was about fifty g ra ms 
each. The treatment in this t est wa s similar in all details to the preceding 
on e, save that su lph u ro us acid gas was used in stead o f carbon ic ac id gas. 
The ex po su re in th is test was for thirty-one da ys. 

5. Determination of the effects produced up on the samples by treatment 
with dilute sulphuric acid.- Sm all cubes, three-fourths of an inch o n a sid e, 
were us ed for th is test. The samples we re dri ed in a water bath at 212 0 F. , 
to a co nstant weight. They were t hen placed up on a perforated support 
and imm ersed in dilute sulphu ric acid . The aci d so lut ion contain ed one per 
cent of su lph ur ic acid, H2S04, and the vo lume used at on ce was tw o gallons. 
After an immersio n of forty hours t he acid was drawn off and replaced by a 
fre sh su pply. This re mai ned upon the sa mples twenty-four hours, when it 
wa s run off and a third fresh portion add ed , whi ch wa s allowed t o rem ain 
eight hours. It was then dra wn off and a g entle st rea m of clear wat er passed 
throu gh the vesse l for so me ti me, until the samples we re ent ire ly cleansed 
from the effects of t he solve nt actio n of the acid . They were th en carefully 
rem oved t o the wate r bat h a nd dri ed at 2 12 0 F ., to a constant weight. 

We igh t of sample be fore treatment - W eig ht of sample after trea tme nt 
Per ce nt of loss = - X 100 . 

W eigh t of sa mple before tr eatmen t 

The compa rative effects of t his test will be found in column 22 of t he 
t able. 

6. Determination of the effect s produced by repeated alternate freezing 
and thawing.-The specimens used for this test weighed from three hundred 
t o four hund red grams. They were saturated with moisture and then placed 
in a closed vessel, which was surrounded with a freezing mixture of ice and 
salt. Afte r an exposure of about tw elve hours the vessel was opened and the 
samples found frozen solid. They were removed, carefully examined to dis
co ver any flaw s o r cracks, and at o nce put into an air-bath at 2120 F. This 
treatment was continued abo ut twelve hou rs wh en the sam ples were removed 
and at once put in water of a temperature of 400 F. After cooling they were 
again examined for checks or flaws a nd the preceding treatment was repeated . 
Seven successive t reatments were made the samples being examined after 
each treatment. Results of this test a re in co lumn 23. 

7. Effect s produced in the sa mples by high heat and subsequent rapid 
co oling .-- Small cubes o f the dry samples were used for this test. They were 
clos ely packe d in the c lose d muffle of a H oskins assa y furn ace. A copper 
rod was inserted in the opening at the top of the muffle and its lower ex 
t rem ity brou ght to t he ce nte r of the mass of cubes, an ope ning having been 
left for the purpose. Th is lower e nd could be seen from above witho ut 
removal of the rod . H eat was t hen applied an d th e blast gradually increased 
until an intense he at wa s produ ced. The co ppe r rod was closely observed 
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and as soon as its ex tremity began to show signs of melting t he heat was 
guarded. At the fir st fusion the heat was turned off. The muffle was at 
once opene d and the sam ples removed and laid upon a clay support in the 
open air. They cooled rapidly. As soon as cool their co ndition was noted . 
The strength of th e cold sampl es was rou ghly t est ed by light blows wit h a 
hammer. The comparative results of this t est will be fou nd in colu mn 24 of 
the t able. 

in order t o prove the uniformity of diffe rent se lecte d blocks of stone from 
the same quarry, sm all cubes were cut fr om different blocks of the same 
st on e in several of the sam ples , an d each of t he se cubes t reated as an in
dependent sample. 

From C., 2183, three cubes, ma rked (a), (b), (c), were taken. 
From C., 2185, three cubes, marked (a), (b), (c), were taken. 
From C., 2186, four cubes, marked (a), (b), (c), (d), were taken. 
From C., 2187, fou r cubes, mar ked (a), (b), (c), (d), were taken. 
From C., 2188, tw o cubes , marked (a), (b), were taken. 
From C., 2189, three cubes, marked (a) , (b), (c), were t ak en. 
From C., 2190, three cubes, marked (a), (b), (c), were taken. 
From C., 2225, three cubes, marked (a), (b), (c), we re taken. 
The results of the comparis ons of the sam e stone will be found in columns 

5,6, 14, IS, 17, 18. The agreement in these cases was so close that it seemed 
unnecessary t o co nt inue the comp arisons fu rth er wit h ot he r samples , and the 
cubes se lected for the various te sts may , therefore, fairl y be considered 
representative ones for each particular qua rry . 

22 

•
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NOTES ON THE MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE 

Granite, Forsythe's Quarry, Grindstone Island, Jefferson 
County.- Mineral composit ion: quartz, feldspar ( or th oclase 
and plagi oclase) and muscovite; mag netite accessory. Both 
feldspars have lost ma ny of their special cha racters. The 
cloud iness is not confined to the lines of cleavage but per
meates th e whole substance of th e mineral. And there are 
no glassy crystals. The quartz is full of cavit ies. It car
ries myriads of acic ular crys tals, probably rutile. The 
quartz occurs in a structure kn own as mosaic - see Saxon 
granulite for an exampl e. 

Granite, Ausable Granite Works, Keeseville, Essex County.-
Norite (?) constituent minerals : plag ioclase, orthoclase, hy
persthene and biot ite; access ory mine rals : hem atite and 
pyrite. The feldspars are almost perfectly fresh, only 
traces of kaolin ization appearing. The hypersthene is the 
next most abundant miner al. This is ve ry fresh genera lly, 
though it shows slight traces of change along the cleavage 
lines. It has scales of hematite (?) included. It occurs in 
bladed crystals, one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch long; 
also in irregular grains. The biotite occurs in small , irreg
ular cryst als in limited quantity, but fresh looking. The 
pyrite is scarce and in small g ra ins onl y. 

Granite (weathered), Ausable Granite Works, Keeseville, 
Essex County.- The feldspars are kaolirii zed in sp ots. 
Some are mottled throughout, but generally the feld spars 
are fresh. 

Granite, Hallowell, Maine.- Orthoclase, plagioclase , musco
"vite, biotite and quartz. The feldspars are kaolinized much 
more than they sho w, microscopically. N one of them ar e 
fresh throughout. The quartz is in rou gh and irreg ular 
grains. Sometimes it is g lobular, and imbedded in the feld
spar. Both th e quartz and the feldspar are crowded full of 
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acicular crystals ( undetermined). The muscovite and bio
tite are both fresh in appearance. The biotite is only an 
occasional mineral. 

Sandstone, Potsdam Red Sandstone Company, Potsdam, St. 
Lawrence County.- Consists almost exclusively of quartz. 
The grains are subangular and quite clear. The cloudiness 
is due to minute crystals and to pores filled with either gas 
or fluid of some kind. Many of the g rains sho; a second
ary enlargement. The growth is indicated by a clearer rim 
of quartz, separated from the inner core by a ferruginous 
rim. The cementing material is almost wholly silica. The 
interstices are filled with a cloudy mass, apparently fine 
g rains, cemented, as the larger ones, by silica. 

Blue-stone, Bigelow Blue Stone Company, Malden, Ulster 
County.- Minerals: quartz and feldspar. The quartz is in 
g rains which appear to be very angular in shape, more like 
a breccia. And the g rains are clearer than those of the 
other sandstones examined. And the proportion of quartz 
grains to the rest of the matter is smaller. The feldspars 
observ ed differ very materially from that in the other stone, 
Several grains of a triclinic feldspar were observed, which 
were very fresh. Another feldspar is almost completely de
composed. N o carbonate of lime appears to be present. 
and very little oxide of iron. The long, wavy, crystal-like 
dark spots in the stone appear to be decomposed feldspar, 
more or less stained with iron. T he cementing material is 
probably silica, as dilute hydrochloric acid has no effect, and 
is not stained with iron. 

Sandstone, Oxford Blue Stone Company, Oxford, Chenango 
County.- Much like the preceding. 

Sandstone, Hughes Brothers, Oswego Falls.- Component 
minerals: quartz and feldspar. The quartz is in angular 
grains, and has fluid cavities with bubbles. The more nu
merous cavities are too small to distinguish the filling mat
ter. Acicular crystals are rarely present. .The feldspars 
are wholly kaolinized, often dirty and discolored from the 
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pe rmeation of iron. Carbonate of lime also appears to be 
one of the results of decomposition. The cement ing mate
rial is chie fly iron, with some carbonate of lime . 

Sandstone, Gilbert Brady & Company, Albion, Orleans 
County.- The principal mineral constituen t is quartz. There 
is, however, much kaolinized feldspar, some granules of 
hyd rous oxide of iron and a .. dirty," intersti tial matter, 
probably fine quartz and iron-beari ng clay. T he cementing 
material is partly carbonate of lime and hydrous oxide of 
iron, the latter predominating. 

Sandstone, Hulberton, Orleans County.- This stone canno t 
be distinguished from the Albion, excepting that the for mer 
is a little coarser-grained. 

Sandstone, Portage Bluestone Company, Portage, Wyoming 
County.- Minerals: quartz, felds par, micas (?) , oxide of iron. 
T he quartz is filled with minute cavi t ies, holding liquids and 
gases. It occasionally seems to be po rous as the cavit ies 
are st ained with oxide of iron, which comes from the cement
ing material. The feldspar is not fresh, but ka olinized, 
carbonate of lime be ing one of the resulting produc ts. The 
mica appears in minute scales. T he cementing mate ria l is 
largely carbonate of lime, hydrous oxide of iron being next 
in pro portion. In dilute acid the grains of quartz fell apart 
generally. Some of the granular carbon ate of lime is prob 
ably secondary matter fro m the feldspars. 

Sandstone, Olean Bluestone Company, Olean, Cattarau
gus County.- Resembles closely the Portage sands tone, 
except that it is coarser-grained, has more iron, and the few 
scattering scales of mica (?) are so far de composed as not to 
be iden tified with certaint y. 

Sandstone , Kibbe, East Longmeadow, Mass.- Co nstitu en t 
mine rals are quartz, feldspar and ho rnblende (?). The quartz 
is in fine grains and ra ther free from inclusions. The feldspar 
is almos t wholly de composed and stained more or less with 
iron. Occasional crystals of a mineral which looks like horn
blende occur. I ron is the principal cementing material. 
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.Sandstone, Maynard, East Longmeadow, Mass.- Cannot 
be distinguished from the Kibbe stone. 

Sandstone, Worcester, East Longmeadow, Mass.- Quartz 
and feldspar are the constituent minerals. The quartz is 
cloudy from minute cavities and is more or less stained. 
The feldspars are almost completely kaolinized. The 
cementing material is apparently lirne :and iron. Fibrous 
mineral abundant. 

Sandstone, Brainerd Quarry Company, Portland, Conn.
Quartz, feldspar and occasional scales of decomposed mica, 
are the constituent rninerals. . The quartz represents about 
two-thirds of the bulk of the stone. The grains are angular, 
and, as a rule, clear. Acicular crystals and included gas 
pores and liquid are not common. The feldspars are almost 
all of them completely kaolinized. Carbonate of -lime is a 
resultant mineral of this decomposition. Iron is the chief 
cementing material, with the carbonate of lime. Some of 
the feldspars are fresh enough to show the original cleavage 
lines. The muscovite has lost most of its special properties 
and appears more like talc There is much interstitial 
" mud" which seems to be made up of aggregations of iron 
and fine silica. 

Sandstone, Belleville, New Jersey.- No essential differ
ence is noted between this stone and that from Portland. 

Sandstone, Berea, Ohio.- Quartz seems to be the principal 
mineral in this stone. The sale exceptions appear in the 
yellow spots of hydrous oxide of iron. The quartz is in 
fine, angular and even-sized grains, lying in close contact. 
The stone seem to be friable and imperfectly cemented 
together. There is no reaction for carbonate of lime. 

Sandstone, Bristow, Virginia.- Quartz and feldspar are 
constituent minerals. The quartz is rather cloudy. The 
feldspars are almost completely kaolinized. Enough re
mains to show that they were plagioclase. The cementing 
material is hydrous oxide of iron and carbonate of lime. A 
great deal of muddy interstitial matter shows clots of iron. 
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NOTES ON THE TABLE OF TESTS 

The chemical analyses give the percentages of lime and 
magnesia and of insoluble matters (in dilute hydrochloric 
acid) in the limestones; and the ferrous and ferric oxides 
in the sandstones. The ratio of the lime and magnesia in 
the marbles from Tuckahoe and Pleasantville shows them 
to be dolomitic. The Sandy Hill and Glens Falls stone do 
not have enough of the magnesia to be classed with the 
dolomites. They, and the Gouverneur marbles, are magne
sian limestones. Both are remarkable for their high per
centage of silica. The others are more or less pure lime
-stories. 

The sandstones also are divisible into two classes, deter
mined by the condition of iron in them. In the blue-stone, 
and the other gray and gray-blue sandstones, the iron ex
ists in them as ferrous oxide and, probably, in combination 
with the silica as a silicate. The red sandstones are all 
marked by the presence of ferric oxide, where the iron is in 
the highest state of oxidation. The Potsdam and Albion 
sandstones are exceptional, in that they contain remark
ably little iron, and that is nearly all in the ferrous condi
tion. The amount of iron varies greatly, even in the case 
of the red sandstones, from 0.80 per cent in the Lake Su
perior red stone, to 5.26 in the Potomac red sandstone from 
Bristow, Virginia. Of the state sandstones, that from Os
wego Falls has the most ferric oxide - 1.71 per cent. The 
blue-stones and the sandstones of the Portage and Chemung 
formation are marked by relatively small quantities of ferric 
oxide. 
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The percentage of water ab sorbed by the dr y stone. and 
the weight of wa ter per cubic foot of the stone, varies in 
the several classes of stone as follows: 

Per cent of Wei'f,~~~~:.ater .wa ter . 
Granites 0.066 - 1.55 0.1I - 2.62 
Marbles 0.08 - 0.16 0.14 - 0.27 
Limestones 0.07 - 6.17 0.14 - 10.36 
Sandst on es 0.82 - 18.07 1.40 - 29·54 
Slate . . , ' . . . . O. I 5 0.26 

The larger number of sandstones and limestones, and t he 
few g ranites and marbles tested, make the comparative 
capacity for absorption between these classes of stone 
appear more variable, because of the disparity in numbers 
being so g reat. The rang e in each class is wide, as 
shown by the table. I t will be noted, however, that this 
va ria t ion in the limestones of the state, although large, is 
not as great as it is in the sandstones. The total range of 
the table is widened by the great absorptive capacity of the 
oolit ic limestones of the west, which are included in the 
series. The g ranit es, marbles and the limestones do not 
absorb so much as the more porous sandstones. 

Arranged in the order of water absorbed, beginning with 
the least absorbent, the sandstones stand as follows: 

Per cent 
absorbed . 

Blu e-st one, Bigelow Blue Ston e Co., Malde n. Ul ster county . 0.82 
Blue-ston e, Alb ert Sh ear & Co ., Duanesburgh , Sche nec tady cou nty . . 0. 88 
Sand sto ne, Oxford Blue St one Co" O xford, Chen ango county.. .. . . . . I. I I 

Sandston e, Potsda m Red Sand st one Co., P otsdam, St. Lawren ce co . . 2 .08 
Sandst on e, Olean Blu e Ston e Co ., Olean, Cattaraug us county .. .. .. . . 2 . 12 
Sandst one, Gilbert Br ady & Co., Albion , O rleans county. . , . . . . . . . . . . 2. 37 
Sandston e, M. Scanlon , Hulberton , Orleans county... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 2 .38 
San dst on e (coarse-grained) , Brainerd Quarry Co., P ortland, Conn .. . . 2 .68 
San dst on e, Portage, Wyo ming co unty , . . ' ' . 2 . 87 
Sandston e, 'Warsaw Blue St one Co., 'Warsaw, Wyoming cou nty .... . . 2 .96 
Sand st one (fine-grained), Brai nerd Qua rry Co., Port land, Conn . . . . . . . 2 .98 
San dstone, Brist ow, Virgi nia . _ -. . 3.46 
San dst one, Hughes Bros. , Oswego Falls, Oswego county , 3. 53 
Sandston e (K ibbe), Nor cross Bros., East Longm eadow, Mass .. .. . . .. . 4 .38 
Sandston e (Maynard), Norcross Bros. , East Longmeadow, Mass .. .. . . , 5. 03 
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Per cent 
absorbed. 

Sandst on e, Belleville, New Jersey , . .. . . . . . . . . . - '"
".)
Sand st one (Wo rceste r), Norcross Bros., East Lo ngm eadow. Mass . 5 ·43 
Sandst one, Berea, Ohio , ' . 6 .80 
Sandstone, Portage, La ke Su peri or , Michigan . 8 .71 

Sandstone, Nova Scot ia... . " . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 18.07 

A comparison of the percentage of absorpt ion capacity 
and the specifi c gravi ty of these sandstones, by means of 
gra.phic illust ratio n, shows tha t th e absorption, in ge neral, 
varies inve rsely as the spe cific gravity. And th ere are thre e 
g roups, indica ted by a st udy of th e cur ves rep resenting 
th ese elemen ts. They are: 

Malden blu e-st one. 
I.	 Duan esburgh blu e-st one.
 

Oxford blue sandston e.
 1 
P otsdam red sandstone. 
Alb ion sandstone. 
Olean sandston e. 
Hulberton sandstone. 

II. Port land, Connecticut, sandst one.
 
Portage sandston e.
 
Warsaw sa ndstone.
 
Bristow, Virginia, sandst one.
 
Oswego Falls san dstone.
 

i
East Long meadow, Massachusetts, sandstone. 
Belleville, New Jersey, sa ndstone. 

III.	 Berea, Ohio, sands tone.
 
Portage, Lake Supe rior, Mich igan , sandstone.
 
Nova Sco tia sands tone. 

T he high er specific g ravity and lower absorptive capacity 
of th e blue-stones is not able, and accords with a wide ex
perience in th eir use. The difference bet ween them and 
the Potsdam and Medina sandstones, which are placed here 
in th e second g roup , amount s to 1.5 per cent, equivalent to 
2.4 pounds of water abs orbed by a cubic foot .of the stone. 
In th e th ird group the water absorbed exceeds 4 pe r cent, 
and is equivalent to at least 6.75 poun ds in weight . The 
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high percentages of the Berea, Lake Superior red and the 
Nova Scotia sandstones represent the more porous stones 
of this series. 

The density of the red slate is shown in the large specific 
gravity and the remarkably low absorption capacity. 

The percentage of loss due to the action of carbonic acid 
gas ranges in the several classes of stone as follows: 

Granites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.002 - 0.029
 

Marbles. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.004 - 0.023
 

Limestones 0.008 - 0.087
 

Sandstones. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0.003 - 0.29
 

Slate .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.004
 

These percentages are low and apparently insignificant. 
But it means the removal of so much material, and in the 
long exposure of years it is cumulative. And it is the re
moval of the binding material, in some cases, thereby 
exposing the stone to a more ready disintegration and ruin. 
Particularly is this true of the sandstones which are held to
gether by lime, or iron oxides, soluble in water, carrying 
carbonic acid gas. I t is notable that the variation in the 
granites is large, the Hallowell -granite showing a loss ten 
times as much as that of the Au Sable .works, at Keeseville, 
and five times that of the Grindstone Island quarries. 

The marbles also exhibit much variation, the loss in 
the highly crystalline, Tuckahoe and Pleasantville marbles, 
being one..fifth only of that in the case of the Plattsburgh 
(" Lepanto ") marble, and one-third that of the Gouverneur. 
The range in the percentages in the limestones is even 
greater. In the case of those from state quarries it is be
tween 0.008 and 0.028. The much larger loss in the oolitic 
limestones of Indiana and Kentucky is significant and indi
cative of much more rapid wear under the action of car
bonated water. 

The Potsdam sandstone, Malden blue-stone, Oxford blue 
sandstone, Belleville, N. J., sandstone, and the Nova. Scotia 
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sandstone average ab out 0.03 pe r cent of loss; the Connect
icut brownstones and the Massachusetts red sandstones 
vary from 0.04 to 0. 0 9 per cent. The Portage, Lake Supe
rior, sandstone shows th e least action, amo unting to 0.005· 

The results of the test by means of sulphurou s acid gas, 
which may be analogous to the action of the more vitiated 
atmosphere of large cities, are somewhat similar to those 
in th e carbonic acid gas tes t. And th e extremes are, in the 
several kinds of stone, as follows: 

Granites. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Marbl es 
Limest ones 
Sand st ones 
Slat e . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

" 

. 

" 

0 .0 0 7 - 0 .02-1

0 . 12 - 0. 25 

0 . 065 - 0 .25 

0 .003 - 0 . 17 

0 .07 

Kees eville granite loses less than th e Hallowell, but more 
than the Grindston e Island specimen. There is a remark
able difference in the relative behavior of the limestones 
and marbl es as compared with the granites and sand
stones, in the amount of loss caused by carbonic acid gas 
and sulphurous acid gas, respectively. The calcareous 
stones lose from three to ten times as much in the test with 
sulphurous acid as in that with th e carbonic acid, whereas, 
the sandstones and granites do not suffer any greater loss. 
This difference is highly suggestive in its application to con
structive work in cities, and indicates the g reater capacity of 
resistance of the latter classes of stone to the act ion of an 
atmosphere containing thi s gas. 

The variat ion in the marbles is less than in the carbonic 
acid gas tests, and the Glens Falls stone is at th e head 
of the list - while th e Tuckahoe and Pleasantville stones 
lose more. The siliceous Sandy Hill limestone appears the 
bes t among the limestones, its loss bein g least and only one
third of that of the On ondaga g ray, and less than half th at 
of the average of the limestones. The Niagara limestone, 
from Williamsville, shows th e g reatest loss - 0.2 5 per cent. 
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I t is notable that the oolitic stones showed a gain of 0.16 to 
0.19 per cent, due to the replacement of the calcic carbonate, 
in part, on the greater area of interstitial surfaces in these 
more porous stones, by the calcic sulphate formed by the ac
tion of the sulphurous acid. 

The sandstones exhibit a wide range of loss, amounting 
to one hundred times as mu ch in the Oswego Falls stone as 
in the Malden blue-stone. The losses in the Potsdam and the 
Lake Superior stones also are sm all. The Berea, Ohio, the 
Bristow, Virginia and the Warsaw stones are large losers. 

The action of the dilute sulphuric acid upon the g ranites, 
sandstones and slate was as follows: 

Pe r cent of loss 
in weight, 

P otsdam sa nds to ne 0.02 
Au sable g ra nite . , ", . . . 0.06 
Red roofing slate, Midd le Granville , 0.07 
Sandsto ne, A lbion 0 .08 

Sandstone, Hulberton , 0.0 8 

Gran ite, Hall owell, Mai ne . . . .. . .. . .. . 0.08 

San dstone, W orcester , East Lon g meadow 0. 1 1 

Sandston e, Bristow, Virgin ia 0 .11 

San dstone, Kibbe, Eas t Long meadow 0.11 

Gran it e, Grindston e Isl and 0. 13 

Sa ndston e, Maynard, East Lon gmeadow. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.17 
Blu e-stone, Mal de n , , 0 . 20 

Sandston e, Oxford 0 .20 

Sandston e, Nova Scotia '. ' 0.20 

San dstone, P ortl and, Conne ct icut. 0.22 

San dston e, Lake Super ior, Michi gan 0.36 
San dstone, Portage. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 0.4 2 

Sandstone, Olea n 0.44 
Sandston e, Ber ea, Ohio 0·45 
San dstone, W ar saw 0 .49 

Sand ston e, Port land, Conn ecti cut. 0·55 
Sandston e, Du anesburgh ' 0.63 

Sandston e, Oswego Fall s 0.74 
Sandstone, Bell evill e, New ] ersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LOI 

The effects of repeated and rapid changes of temperature 
in alternate freezing an d thawing, can be grouped in the 
class of sandstones, as follows: 
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I.	 U NCHA NGED.
 

Sandst on e, Pots dam.
 
Blue-stone, Malden.
 
Blue-ston e, Oxford.
 
Blu e-st on e, Duanesburgh.
 
San dst on e, Albion .
 
Sandston e, Eas t Lon g-mead ow.
 
San dstone (coa rse-g rained), P or tland , Co nnec tic ut.
 
Sandstone, Bellevil le, New Jersey.
 
Sandston e, Bris tow, Virgin ia.
 
Sandst on e, Nova Scot ia.
 

II.	 S LIGHT FLAWS AND SLIGHT CH ECKS.
 

Sandstone, Warsaw.
 
Sandstone, Olean .
 
Sandstone, Ber ea, Oh io.
 
Sandston e, P ortage, Lake Superior, Michigan ,
 

III.	 SLIGHT SCALIN G.
 

Sandston e, Portage, Wyom ing County.
 
IV.	 CH IPPED.
 

Sandstone (fine-grained), P ortland, Connect icut.
 
San dston e (Maynard), East Longmead ow, Mas sachusetts.
 
Sandstone (Kibbe), East Longmeadow, Massachusetts.
 
Sandstone, Hulberton.
 

V.	 B ADLY CHECKED.
 

Osw ego Fall s sandston e.
 

Noting the effects produced by exposure to a high tern
perature ( I 200°-1 400°F. ) and sudden cooling, the sandstones, 
as tested, may be grouped as follows: 

I.	 STRENGTH IMPAIRED BUT LITTLE.
 

Sandston e, P otsdam.
 
Sandstone, Albion .
 
Sandst one, Hulberton.
 
Sa ndstone, P ortage.
 

II.	 S TRENGTH NOT GREA TLY IMPAIRED.
 

Blue-stone, Duanesburgh.
 
Sa ndstone, P ortage, Lake Super io r, Michigan.
 
Sandston e, Bristow, Virginia.
 

II I.	 STRENGHT SOMEWHAT, BUT NOT WHOLLY nlPAIRED.
 

Blue-ston e, Mald en .
 
Sandstone (Maynard), East Longmead ow, Massac husetts.
 
Sandstone, Osw ego Falls.
 

IV .	 B ADLY CH ECKED.
 

Sandstone, Warsaw.
 
Sandstone, Oxford.
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V.	 STRENGTH GREATLY IMPAIRED - STONE GREATLY WEAKENED.
 

Sandstone, Olean.
 
Sandstone, Nova Scotia.
 

VI.	 STRENGTH GONE-CRUMBLED WITH A BLOW.
 

Kibbe sandstone, East Longmeadow, Massachusetts,
 
Worcester sandstone, East Longmeadow, Massachusetts.
 
Sandstone (fine-grained), Portland, Connecticut.
 

VII.	 STRENGTH GONE-CRUlVIBLED WITH TOUCH.
 

Sandstone (coarse-grained), Portland, Connecticut.
 
VIII.	 STRENGTH ENTIRELY GONE. 

Sandstone, Belleville, New Jersey. 
Sandstone, Berea, Ohio. 

Omitting the lesser distinctions, these results, obtained 
by the test at a high temperature, may be roughly grouped 
in two divisions. In the one, where the strength is not 
wholly impaired, the sandstones of the state are found; in 
the other, wherein the strength is gone, are: the sandstones 
of East Longmeadow, Massachusetts, of Portland, Connec
ticut, Belleville, New Jersey, and Berea, Ohio. Of ·the 
stones from the state, it may be noted that the Potsdam 
and Albion sandstones are in the first group in both the 
freezing and the heat tests. The compact blue-stones from 
Malden and Duanesburgh, appear to have suffered a slight 
loss of strength at the high heat test. The Oxford blue 
sandstone was checked badly. 

The results are not altogether parallel in the two series, 
as, for example, the Belleville, New Jersey, sandstone, 
which was unchanged in the freeziug and thawing tests, 
lost its strength entirely in the furnace heating. The be
havior of the Nova Scotia stone was somewhat similar to 
that from the Belleville. The explanation of these differ
ences is in the structure. Although both of these sand
stones are porous and have a relatively large capacity of 
absorbing water, they are not laminated, but homogeneous, 
and hence did not show checks or scaling. The specimen 
of Berea sandstone was laminated, and it checked in freez
ing and thawing, and was ruined by the high heat test. 
The conditions of exposure, imitated in these two ~eries of 
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tests, are not such as to be resisted equally well by all varie
ties of sandstone, as has been shown in the above notes of 
the results. And, hence, comparatively few can be found 
which are durable under ordinary exposure to atmospheric 
agencies, and are fire -resisting, also. The importance of dura
bility under ordinary conditions is evident at once, and out
ranks, in all general constructive work, that of fire-resist
ance, which may be viewed as extraordinary exposure or an 
accidental condition. The superiority of the better sand
stones to the granites, marbles and limestones in their prop
erty of resisting the effects of high temperature - fire- is 
notable and worthy of consideration, and these latter classes 
of stone are shown by the tests to be unable to with
stand the vitrifying and calcining effects of intense heat. 
Under ordinary weather exposure, as shown by the freezing 
and thawing tests, they are quite as durable as the sand
stones. The ability to resist the action of heat determines 
the value of a stone for fire-proof construction. But in any 
fair comparative estimate of the value of the several kinds 
of building stone - granites, marbles, limestones and sand
stones - the considerations of appearance, beauty, ease and 
economy of working, locality, as well as the conditions of 
exposure, are important. And no rigid scale of credits or 
gradations by sharp lines of demarcation are possible. 

The results of these comparative tests of the durability of 
the more common building stones in use in our cities, are 
indicative of valuable properties in the best stone from 
quarries in the state and of superiority over those from 
other quarry districts of the country. New York has within 
its limits almost inexhaustible deposits of granites, sand. 
stones, limestones and marbles of such superior quality. 
And for durability, some of its sandstones and blue-stones 
are the best in the world. The" life " of such stones, or 
the length of time which they may last, as durable material 
in buildings, cannot be known from the oldest structures, in 
which they are still almost as fresh and as strong as ever. 
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VI 

ON THE DURABILITY OF BUILDING STONE
 
AND THE CAUSES OF DECAY
 

I.	 PI-IYSICAL STRUCTURE- STATE OF AGGREGATION OF 

TI-IE PARTICLES 

The physical structure and the chemical composition of 
stone are so related, and the durability is so dependent 
upon them, that it is diffi~ult to consider them separately. 
The rapid disintegration of a coarse-granular and loosely

. aggregated stone is hastened if the component grains be 
readily soluble in water containing acid gases. Conversely, 
the resistance to weathering agents, in the case of a siliceous 
stone, is vastly increased when its compact mass is so dense 
that there are no interstitial spaces into which water can 
penetrate rapidly. The points of attack: are lessened by 
the closer aggregation of the crystals or grains. So inti
mate is this relation of structure and composition that the 
defects of the one class are not offset by the advantages of 
the other, and these defects impair seriously the value of a 
stone-t11e ideal structure is counterbalanced by wanting 
strength of chemical constitution. 

The physical structure is of importance in the two great 
classes of stone, the crystalline and the grapular" or sedi
mentary; although in the latter class the results of defec
tive or wanting constitution are, perhaps, sooner apparent 
than they are in the former - crystallines. 

I. Sedimentary or granular rocks or stone. - 'The size and 
arrangement of the grains are here considered. I t is evi 
dent that the size of the grains determines to some extent 
the interstitial spaces and the porosity of the mass, inas
much as the coarser-granular varieties leave larger spaces, 
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unless th ey are filled by fi ner material. The more open and 
loosely-aggregated th e mass, th e more porous the stone, and 
the greater the volume of wat er, carrying dissolving agents, 
which can be absorbed, and the larger the surface ar ea 
which can be at tacked by them. The arrangeme nt of the 
grains also favors or prevents th e ingress of these attacking 
forces. F or example , a laminated structure, with its plan es 
alon g which the fl ow of mo isture or wat er is facilit ated or is 
easier th an in other directions, helps th e tendency to exfoli
ation, or the scaling off of thin sheets and Iaminze. On a 
larger scale the arrangement of rocks is seen in beds and 
the moveme nt of subterranean waters is along their bedding 
or jointage planes. Where the mass is more closely in
terwoven, as it were, the saturation, although equally g reat 
in volume, is not onward flowing in given planes and in
creasingly active, and there are no lines of weakness along 
which the disruptive forces can actso readily. The ideal of 
strength of structure is that wherein the g rains ar e in close 
contact, and they are of varying sizes, filling all th e space, 
as in such an arrangement no planes of splitting, and, 
hence, exfoliation, are possible, without cutting across th e 
grains themselves. Hence the densi ty which is obs erved in 
some of the conglomerates, where the spaces are well filled 
by a strong; siliceous cement. All rocks are, however, more 
or less porous. The particles are not everywhere in actual 
contact, and there are spaces of greater or less extent be
tween them. The most dense and compact limestones and 
sandstones, and the crystalline granites and marbles as well, 
have such interstices. And, in general, th e specific gravity 
is indicative of th e degree of porosity in stones of a g iven 
class, that is, in sandstone, as compared with san dstone, or 
granite with "granite. It will be understood that the spe
cific gravity of th e particles or mineral species composing 
th e rock mass , determines that of the stone. Thus quartz 
has a specific gravity of 2.65, whereas hornblende and py
roxene rise to 3.3 - 3.5, and, hence, th e specific g ravity is 
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determined largely by the minerals which make up the mass. 
The more porous a rock the greater the interstitial space, 
and the greater its capacity for absorbing water, or .its ab
sorptive ratio. As a rule, the more porous stone is less 
valuable as a durable building material." The relation of 
porosity to specific gravity is shown in the several classes 
of building stone in the following table, wherein are given: 
first, the locality ; second, the specific gravity; third, the 
percentage of water absorbed, or the absorptions percent
age, and, lastly, the computed pounds of water absorbed by 
a cubic foot of the stone. 

Percentage P~~~~sab~Specific
Stone. LOCALITY. of water sorbed pergravity. 

absorbed. cubic foot. 

Granite... . .. Grindstone Island, Jefferson Co . 2.7 14 1·55 2.62 
Granite.... . 
Granite... . .. 

Ausable Forks, Essex Co .. .., 
Hallowell, Maine.. . . . . . . .. . 

. 

. 
2·755 
2.655 

0.066 
50·34 ( 

o. 11 
50.56 

~ o. 41 ~ ( 0.68 

Marble..... .. Tuckahoe, Westchester Co . 2.868 0.14 0.25 
Marble..... .. Glens Fails, Warren Co . 2.7 18 0.08 0.14 
Marble..... .. Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co . 2.756 0.16 0.27 

Limestone... Sandy Hill, Warren Co . 2.764 0.14 0.24 
Limestone... Onondaga Reserv., Onondaga Co .. 2.708 0.14 0.24 
Limestone... Chaumont, Jefferson Co . 2.7 1 5 0.07 0.12 
Limestone... Prospect, Oneida Co. . . . .. . . 2.7 2 5 0.14 0.24 

Sandstone.. 
Sandstone.. 

Potsdam, St. Lawrence Co 
Oxford, Chenango Co '.' 

. 

. 
2.604 

2.7 1 1 
2.08 
1 .11 

3·37 
1. 87 

Sandstone.. l\1alden, Ulster Co. '" -. . . .. . . 2·751 0.82 1·40 
Sandstone.. Albion, Orleans Co . 2·599 2·37 3. 84 
Sandstone.. Warsaw, Livingston Co . 2.681 2.96 4·95 
Sandstone.. East Longmeadow (Kibbe), Mass . 2.480. 4·33 6.69 
Sandstone.. Portland, Conn . 2.622 3. 07 5.0 2 
Sandstone.. Portland, Conn. (coarse-grained) . 2.635 2.60 4. 2 7 
Sandstone . . East Longmeadow (Worcester) . 2.490 5.48 8.5 1 

Caen limestone., . . . . . .. . ........• 1.839 16.05 

In this table we note that the granites range in specific 
gravity from 2.65 to 2.7 1 ; the marbles 2.70 to 2.86; the 

* " Other things being equal, it may probably be said that the value of a stone for 
building purposes is inversely as its porosity or absorbing po\ver."- T. S. Hunt, 
Chemical and Geological Essays. Boston, Mass., 1875, p. r64. 

24 
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limestones 2.70 to 2.76 ; the sandstones 2.48 to 2.7 5. The 
absorptions percentage in the se veral classes is as follows: 

Granites '" , , . _. , , , 0.066-1 ,55 · 
Marbles , , . 0 .08 -0. 16. 
Limestones. . . . . .. . ' _ , . 0 .07 -0 .14. 
Sandstone s _. . . . . , . . . . . ' . 0. 82 - 5 .48, 

The greater absorbing capacity of the sandstones as com
pared with the crystalline g ra nites and lim estones is appar
ent in this t able. And a g ra nular structure is generally 
more porous than a crystalline on e, and less able to with 
stand the action of frost.* 

In the crystalline stones the structural arrangement is 
important because of the diversity in the mineralogical spe
cies. It may be well illustrated by reference to granite and 
gneiss, which d iffer in the arrangement of the minerals 
only. But this difference is a radical one in a conside rat ion 
of use as a building material. The parallel lines in the fo
liated, gneissoid rocks, or the layers of feldspar, quartz and 
mica, afford easy-splitting planes and ready access to moist
ure. The rate of alteration and decay var ies, and this un
equal' destruction of the mass lets down the more enduring 
minerals and layers. Hence, as a rule, the gra nit es are 
more durable than the foliated rocks - as gneisses and 
mica schists. The g reater uniformity in the size of the 
crystals also contributes to the stren gth of the stone. 

* Th e vol ume of wate r abso rbed , when relatively large , in creases the dam pn ess, re
quiring an inc rease d consumpti on of fuel for its evap orat ion and, wha t is of far 
greater impo rta nce , con tributes to the inj u rious effects of altern atio ns of heat an d 
cold, by freezing and th awing. In order to ge t a more im pressive conc eption of the 
am ount of wat er whi ch can be absorbed, assume the case of an ord inary br own ston e 
front , Then , giv en a h eight of fifty feet an d a stone venee ring eigh t inches thick , the 
total weigh t of wat er whic h a saturat ed co ndi tion would represent in the several varie
ties of sandstone, Potsdam, Medina, East Long meado wand Connectic ut brownstone, 
would be as foll ows : 

P otsdam , . . , . . • • . . . . . _. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . _..... 1,685 pou nds.
 
Medina. . , .•... •. ', . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1,920 
E ast Longmead ow , . . . . . . . . .. _. •..... .. " 4,255 
P ortland, Connecticut , , . •. . . . . . . . . , 2,5ro 

or, in general , bet ween th ree-quarters and two ton s, ne arl y. 

http:�....._.......�
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The coarsely-crystalline stones are more liable than the 
finer-crystalline to be injured by the decay and falling out 
of the less enduring micas and hornblendes. The disposi
tion of the constituent crystals in any given stone also af
fects its strength. The interlocking of crystals gives 
strength, as in any woven texture the closer the threads of 
woof and vvarp the greater the resistance to rending. 

I I. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 

The durability of building stones is indicated by their 
chemical composition, both in the cystalline and the non
crystalline, or sedimentary groups. And the nature of both 
the grains. and the cementing material is to be considered. 
The latter may be such as to be readily acted upon by 
atmospheric elements, and the stone fall to pieces as ~ heap 
of quartzose sand, each grain of which, byitself, would have 
resisted for ages. Without the bond the tottering wall 
gives away. The principal atmospheric agents which attack 
stone, are carbonic, hydrochloric, nitric and sulphuric acids, 
ammonia and several organic acids. These agents, carried 
by rain water, act by solution, oxidation, deoxidation and 
hydration and the constituent minerals as well as the cement 
are affected by them. And the durability of any given 
stone is determined by. that chemical constitution which is 
least liable to' change under their action. 

In the crystalline rocks the varying degree of solubility 
of the several minerals is indicative of the strength of resist
ance, which may be offered, and of the enduring property of 
the mass. A siliceous rock, other things being equal, is the 
most durable. The silica must, however, be in a compact 
and well cemented form, as in quartzite, and not in the shape 
of a loosely coherent sandstone. Argillaceous or shaly 
stones are inferior in quality on account of both physical 
structure and chemical weakness. For the same reason 
limestones containing clayey seams, and sandstones with 

48 
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shaly cement, are inherently weak. The ferruginous or iron 
compounds are all more or less easily attacked, and when, 
as in the case of many sandstones, the cementing material 
is such, its presence is of importance in a consideration as to 
durability. The ferric oxide cannot take up more oxygen, 
and is, therefore, preferable to the ferrous compounds. 
The sulphides are suscept ible to change in the long ex
posure to the air. The nature of the mineralogical species 
in the case of the sulphides has, ho wever, much to do with 
th e rate of decay, the pyrite being more durable than the 
marcasiteo ~-

Calcareous compounds, particularly the carbonates, are 
dissolved readily by water, carrying carbonic acid gas, and 
hence the pure limestones are comparatively short-lived. 
The magnesian carbonate is less soluble, and as a rule, the 
magnesian and dolomitic lim estones and marbles are more 
durable than the purely calcareous stones.t 

A s there is a wide range in the ease with which the more 
common minerals of the crystalline rocks are attacked or in 
their rate of alteration and decomposition, the same is true 
of the various granites, granitoid rocks, g neissic and other 
crystalline stones in whose composition they enter, . and 
which are used in construction work. The feldspars vary 
g reatly in their ability to resist atmospheric agencies, which 
tend to their kaolinization and destru ction, as is evident in 
the unequal weathering of g ranitoid rocks under apparently• similar conditions. The more highly ferruginous micas, 
hornblendes and pyroxen es are apt to decay more rapidly 
than those containing less iron. Pyroxene, as compared 
with hornblende, also is more liable to cha.nge. 

.* A. A. Julien , Un ited States Tenth Cen sus, Report on Building Stone. 
t " As a general rule , howe ver, th e magn esian limes tones, in th eir normal conditio n 

a re more friable an d mor e poro us an d less firm in their cha racte r than the pure ca r
bonates of lime. * * * The mo re porous limestones and som e of th'e marbles, 
wh ich n otori ou sly lack cohesive power, m<ty be more affected by th is ac tio n." Prof. 
James H all , report on building st on e. 39th Annual Rep ort New Yo rk State Museu m, 
Albany , I886, p. 2IO. (Com municated to Capito l Co mmissioners in r868). 
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The mineralogical composition representing the chemical 
nature of the stone is, therefore, of the first importance in a 
consideration of its durability for building purposes. And 
for the granites a safe gene ralizat ion is a relatively high per
centage of silica , as quartz (or an acidic g ranite) with un
altered, orthoclase feldspar and a comparatively small 
amount of the lighter-colored hornblendes and micas. In 
the marbles the dolomitic and highly-crystalline varities are 
to be preferred to the purely calcareous stones.* I n the 
limestones the more siliceous varieties and those in which 
the magnesia and lime are found in the proportions of a true 
dolomite, represent the more durable kin ds. The sandstones 
vary much in the nature of the cementing material, and they 
are g raded, according to their chemical composition, into 
siliceous, argillaceous, ferruginous, micaceous and calcareous 
varieties. The siliceous bond is th e best, where in the mass 
approximates to a quartzite in its composition. The others 
are to a greater or less degree liable to decay through the 
solution of their cem ent. 

II1. ACCID E N T OF POSITION - IN USE 

In this section the consideration of the properties inherent 
in stone, due to their position in their natural habitat - the 
qu arry, is omit ted, although its importance is re cognized. 
We take it from Nature's g reat building for the construction 
of our edifices. Reference, however, may be made to the 
weathered rocks of the surface, the altered laminae of beds 
standing on edge, the shattered condition of highly folded 
and faulted strata, the metamorphosed nature of the rocks 
of volcanic districts, an d the g laciated and polished out-crops 
within the limits of the continental glacier. In these cases 
Nature is a g reat teacher, and her object lesson, so easily 

* Th e rapid wear and destruction of some well -k nown marbl es is explai ned by the 
mixture of ca lcareo us with dolomitic gra ins and the di sin tegration, by the solution of 
the former - thus bre aking down the mass. 
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read, is before us. In buildin g, th e horizonta l pos ition of 
th e bedded stone is of g reate st impo rtance. That is, th e 
stone sh ould be laid on its bed, an d not on edge." Im
proper position in th e wall, where it is exp osed to th e 
weather, has more to do with th e disintegration an d decay 
of building stone, than the chem ical composition, and, in 
man y cases, it is more effect ive th an th e inherent wea kness 
in its physical structure. 

InNew York, and in the smaller cities of this state, th e 
common practice is to pile the stone up edge-wise, making a 
veneer, as it were, of st on e. The use of granites, marbles 
and limestones in th is way would not be so reprehensible, 
especially in stones which a re massive and without lamina
tion. In practice, however, it is the bedded rocks and th e 
sandstones which are thus la id on edge. The brownstone 
of Connecticut has been , almost without excepti on, su b
jected to the more effecti ve act ion of th e atmospheric agents, 
through this faulty system of erection. The varying nature 
of the material for any g reat thickness, and th e obliqu e lam 
ination and cross-bedded structure, so common in sand
stones, occasion the exposure of material of unequal hard
ness, and consequent unequal weathering, when th e stone 
is dressed or smoothed to a plane surface, and is set on 
edge in the wall.'] In the case of the Connecticut brown
stone this variation yields wavy lines in th e the rubbed sur
faces, which are a pleasing relief to the eye in material of so 
sombre a shade of color. But when it is recognized as as
sociated necessarily with elements of weakness, the culti
vated sense of beauty is offended. The scaling or exfolia
t ion of large shee ts, du e to the action of infiltrating water 
and frost, is evident after exposure for a few years, or , at 
most, of two or three decades , an d the result is an unsightly 
fro nt. Longer exposure tends to the breaking down of the 

* Not , necessar ily. as in the quarry, as it may there have been tilt ed and on edge . 
t Report on Building Stone, by P rof. J am es Hall , 39th A nnual Re port N. Y. Sta te 

Museum, Albany, N. Y. , pp. 205- 6. 
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whole block, and the complete destruction is a question of 
time, so that the life of our brownstone front scarcely ex
ceeds that of its well-preserved owner. Near the earth this 
scaling proceeds more rapidly, as can be seen in all struc
tures where stone is so placed. The exposure to' extremes 
of temperature and an excess of moisture, both in the melt
ing snows, which are often piled against these lower courses, 
and that arising from the ground, when not stopped by a 
damp course, appears to be the cause for this more rapid 
decay. Another cause of decay is in the faulty construction 
of walls, wherein no provision is made, by undercut mould
ings to carry off the drip of the water, and by inclined sur
faces, in the case of lintels and sills, so that it cannot sat
urate the stone. The proper position, even when the sills, 
lintels and water-tables are laid on their bed, does not pro
tect thoroughly, if there are horizontal surfaces where the 
water cannot drain off freely and quickly. Polished surfaces 
add to the strength in position, by conducing to a more 
rapid drainage of the rain waters, than do the natural sur
faces of quarry-face stone or the uneven ones of rough
dressed blocks. They have no little hollows into which the 
waters can collect, and so act upon the stone up to the point 
of a saturated solution. The ancient Greek structures, of pol
ished Pentelic marble, and the palaces of the Lombards, in 
northern I taly, are evidence of the durability of smoothed 
and polished surfaces. The old Gothic builders also appreci

.	 ated the importance of smooth surfaces, as well 'as a proper 
position in the wall. The glaciated ledges of our rock out
crops, which shed the water rapidly, show the value of such 
a surface for endurance.* 

* "A smooth and sound rock surface, produced by glacial rubbing and polish, is 
better adapted to. endure the ravages of time than any artificially hammered surface." 
- Dr. Robert Bell, Bull. Geol. Soc. of America, Vol. I, p. 306. 
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CAUSES OF DECAY 

'vVITII N OT ES OF O BSE RVAT IO NS 

The causes of decay have been no ted incidentally in th e 
section on the durability of bui lding stone. T heir fur ther 
considerat ion may be illustrated by refer ences to examples 
in construc tion and to outcrops of rocks in which th e phe
nomena ar e well exhibited. 

T he agents causing decay are phys ical and chem ical. 

1. PHYSI CAL A GE NTS 

This group includes: 
r. Heat (and cold ) - expansion and cont racti on. 
2 . Mechanical abrasion, by water and by wind. 
3. Growing organisms. 

Cl imat e and situation are factors of importance in a con
sideration of the effects on building stone of variations in 
temperature. In the dry air and less range of temperature 
in E gypt, the coarse crystall ine granite (s yen ite) re tains its 
smooth and even po lished surface for centuries; in our less 
equab le climate, and alternate ly dry and humid atmo sphere, 
the sam e stone scales after an exposure of a de cade of years. 
The marble st ructures of ancient Att ica, the well-preserved 
monuments of ancient Rome, in fact , of all the d rie r 
climates of th e Mediterranean basin, are, to-day, in so good 
a sta te of preservation, no t so much because of inherent 
differences in the stone, or even in its use , as in the absence 
of extrem e degrees of frost. * T he situat ion, also, is of im

* The sculptured figures in the white, Pentelic marb le of the columns and arches in 
Rome are still well preserved, because of the pure and smokeless atmosphere as well 
as by absence of extremes of temperature. - Hu ll, Bu ilding and Ornamental Stones 
Londo n, 1872, pp . 128-9· 
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portance. Exposure to the direct rays of the sun produces 
a greater variation of temperature than that on north or 
shaded sides of buildings. The range of temperature in our 
northern states is comparatively great and subject to sharp 
and frequent fluctuations. Stone has not a high conductive 
power, and, generally, little elasticity. In the sedimentary 
rocks the grains are, in most cases, uniform in the nature of 
material, but in the crystalline rocks there is more generally 
an aggregation of minerals of di verse species, each of which 
has its rate of expansion. The coefficient of expansion in 
the case of quartz, for example, is much greater than it is in 
orthoclase feldspar and hornblende; calcite is much less 
than that of dolomite. This unequal rate of expansion, 
where the range of temperature is great, tends to the pro
duction of slight fractures and interstices, into which 
moisture and air can penetrate, and the strength of the 
crystalline mass is, no doubt, impaired in time by many al
ternations of heat and cold, and the consequent expansion 
and contraction to which it is subjected. As is well known, 
some of the granites fly to pieces more quickly when sub
jected to a high temperature than the sandstones. The 
cause may be in this differential rate of expansion. The 
failure of granite, in the great Boston fire, is a notable ex
ample of the unequal tension and the consequent destruc
tion, in case of intense heat.* The tests reported in the 
table show the disastrous effects of heat on granites as com
pared with sandstones of even grain. 

Held together by their cohesive power, the individual 
blocks of stone expand as units, and stone structures of large 
size, no doubt, also deviate from a normal, according to 'the 
degree of heat. Thus the rate of expansion for granite is 
.0000°4825 inch per foot, per degree of F.; that of marble, 

* The great fire of Boston, like that of Chicago, was an extraordinary test, and the 
heat was more in tense than that of a lesser fire, and no stone withstood it success
fully. Neither sandstone nor even common building brick can stand up in a blast 
furnace. 

25 
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.00000568 inch per foot, per degree F.; that of sandstone, 

.000009532 inch per foot, per degree F. For example a.1 

I 
sandstone block, ten feet lorig, would in the change from 
300 below zero to 1000 F. above zero, be lengthened. 15 of 
an inch. The mere alteration in volume might not alone 
work serious injury, but aided by moisture it becomes a 
most active agent, and the effects of expansion and of water 
cannot be well disassociated and defined in quantity. The 
force exerted by freezing water is well known, and a common 
phenomenon in breaking the strongest material. An ele
mentary example may be cited here - the bursting of quartz
crystals which contain liquid inclusions - or, as commonly 
stated, bubbles of water. At quarries where porous stones 
are raised, and particularly sandstones, the practice of 
It seasoning" the stone, that is, of letting the moisture in it 
_It quarry water "-dry out before use, is another common 
example, illustrating the influence of frost. Cases where 
unseasoned or " green" stones have been suddenly cracked 
and shattered badly, in cold weather, are" too common to 
cite them. 

Applying these generalizations to the several classes of 
building stone, it may be stated that the effects of frost are 
exerted along the weaker lines, and hence stones which have 
a laminated, schistose structure are the most liable to be 
affected. The scaling or exfoliation, so common in some of 
our sandstones, is due in great part, to the force of freezing 
water, and it is most apparent where the conditions favor the 
ingress of the water and where the position, also, allows of a 
movement of the outer film or layer-scaling, as in the stones 
set on edge in an outer wall- the frost acts as a wedge, 
splitting the stone. Results, as serious, are seen in the gran
ular rocks, whose binding material is readily soluble. The 
dissolving and disruptive forces of water here unite and, to 
some extent, the mechanical or abrading force also. Some 
of the Nova Scotia sandstones in New York city are badly 
weathered in this way. The worst sufferer from the effect 
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of heat and cold in New York, has been the brownstone, and 
mainly through improper position. The results are charge
able to the architect and builder rather than to the stone. 

The crystalline rocks also suffer by frost, and reference 
may be made again to th e obelisk in New York, whence 
have fallen many pounds of spalls or fragments forced off 
by the frost.* 

Where the stone is homogeneous and close-grained, and 
lacks the laminated or schistose structure, it is better able to 
resist disintegration by frost action. As already stated, th e 
greater the porosity and the more open-grained the stone, 
the more water it can absorb, and the greater the force 
which the frost can exert. It is ho wever to be borne in 
mind that a stone may be so coarse-grained and open as to 
shed quickly its water and dry without damage from freez
ing, as a sandy soil may dry sooner and not be frozen to the 
depth of a clayey and compact lay er. In our climate the 
action of snow is apparently more damaging than rain, 
as it facilitates the saturation of the stone, and the alterna
tions of freezing and thawing are perhaps more frequent and 
more severe. Especially is this the case near the g round, 
and where the melting snow lies against the foundation. 
In a higher and colder latitude, where the snow may act as 
a protective covering against excessive cold, and the stone 
be kept comparatively dry, except for a short period in the 
spring and autumn, this action ma y be slight. As in the 
case of wood the decay is most rapid near the water-line 
and not under it; so in that of stone, the greatest damage 
is where there is the widest rang e and most frequent alter
nation of heat and cold, and of wet and dry conditions. 

The mechanical abrasion by rain water is an effect which 
cannot be measured in actual cases, but it is a factor in the 

* " So too, the obelis k of Lu xor had s tood for forty centuries in E gypt witho ut being 
percep tibly affect ed by that climate. * .* * As the result of but fort y years of 
exposure (at P ar is) it is now full of small cracks, and bl anched, and evid ently will 
crumble to fra gm ents before four ce nturies have passed ." A. A. Julien , Un ited States 
T enth Censu s, Vol. v, p. 370. 
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destruction of stone. The patter of th e rain upon the soil 
and the erosion by running wat ers , sculpturing the face of 
the earth, are famil iar ph enomena to all. I t also is helped 
by the dissolving property of th e wat er, and the minute 
exposed pro jections of the surface are soon er or later 
loosened and carried away by the rain or th e fl owing cur
rents of the little rivulets, which collect in the more rapid 
dashes of our thunder- storms. Some of the more friable 
limestones and marbles are examples of such combin ed 
action of the dissolvin g and denuding rain. T he little 
structures reared by man are thus exposed to the same 
forces as the g igant ic cliffs and mountains about him, all of 
which are being carried slowly but surely down to lower 
levels and to the ocean. 

Perhaps equally potent as the water, but not so gen
erally recognized, is th e action of th e wind , carrying sand,
greater or less, according to its velocity. On the seashore 
and in exposed situations it is noticeable in the eroded sand 
hills and cliffs. One of the most remarkable cases can be 
seen in the dolomitic limestones of Dutchess county, near 
Dover Plains, where th e wind has sculptured the rocks in 
fantastic forms over areas of several acres in extent. The 
ground glass in the windows of some of the older houses at 
Nantucket is an example of wind work - natural sand blast. 
The wind drives not onl y the sand, but the rain also, and 
that into every seam and joint, and pen etrates often the 
whole thickness of a wall, thus aiding the sol vent action of 
the rain -water. And, hence, the wear of th e stone is great
est on the sides of the prevailing winds. In New York 
city, in the older churchyards, monuments are seen 
smoothed on the windward side and the lettering efface d. 

Growing Organisms.- Confervze, algce, lichens and mosses 
all thrive more or less upon led ges of rocks in favorable 
situations. The effect of their growth on stone in a build
ing is not altogether settled. 

We know that some of our hardest and apparently ind e
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structible rocks, as the siliceous conglomerates of the Shaw
angunk mountains, and where there are no evidences of 
surface decay, are yet covered with lichens. I t is possible 
that there is no effect here." I t is well known that certain 
rocks are suited to certain species of mosses, and a more 
vigorous growth is a mark of some kinds of stone. The 
green confervze, so often seen in damp weather upon more 
porous stones, are indicative of moisture and of greater-ab
sorptive capacity. As it disappears with the season, and 
has almost no hold on the stone, its effect must be slight. 
It is rather an index of a porosity, and of a consequent ten
dency to decay, through the action of water and frost. 
Where the mosses thrive there will be some accumulation 
of dust and a lodging place for spores and seeds of plants, 
whose rootlets can do harm in the case of inferior stone. 
And this growth in turn favors the further accumulation of 
material in which it may continue to thrive. In nature the 
ledg es of softer and more porous stone exhibit the growth 
of confervze, whereas the lichens thrive upon the harder 
and more compact rocks.f 

The fungi , from their more penetrating power, may do 
injury, as in their causation of decay and rots in the case of 
wood. 

II. CHEMI CAL A GE NTS 

The chemical agents are the following: 
1. The solvent action of waters carrying carbonic, sul

phuric, nitric, hydrochloric and organic acids. 
2 . The oxidizing and deoxidizing action of the air, in the 

presence of moisture. 
* " When firmly es tablished, liche ns seem to exercise a prote ctive influ ence against 

the ordinary causes of d ecompositio n of the ston e upon which they g row." Gwilt , 
Encycl opedia of Architecture, London, r867, p. 456. 

t " None of the soft er rap idl y decaying rocks p rod uce th is vegetation ." Prof. James 
Hall , 39th Annual Report New York State Muse um, Albany, r 886, p. 2r 8. 
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3. The hydration produc ed in the case of the iron oxid es 
and anhydrous minerals. 

4. The action of sulphurous acids in th e air. 

The action of carbonated wat ers, in dissolving mineral 
matters of rocks, is one of the best known facts in chemical 
geology. And th e exte nt to which some limestones, an d 
even crystalline rocks are wea thered, bears witness to its en
ergy. In the laboratory it is possible to imitate nature by 
subjecting specimens to th is test. Car bonate of lime and 
oxide of iron, which ar e oft en the cementing matter in a 
stone, are particularly susceptible of solution by rain-water 
containing some acid.* 

The kaolinization of the felds pars is an other form in 
which the solvent action of water is exhibited. This phase 
of decomposition is common in nature, and the kaolin beds 
are results of this decay. More observations on its occur
rence in our g ranite structures are wan ting, owing to the 
short periods which they have stood exposed in our climate. 

Careful microscopic examinations would doubtless prove 
its progress in existing structures. 

The oxidation of pyrite an d magnetite, and of th e ferrous 
compounds of iron, is often attended with serious results, 
and nearly always produces discoloration and makes a stone 
unsightly.'] In th e case of magnetite, the oxidation pro
cess results in the production of a ferric oxide, and yellow
ish or red stains and spots which disfigure the stone. As 
in the case of the pyrite, th ere appears to be som e varia
tion in the tendency to oxidation, and the presence of mag
netite is not always absolutely injurious or liable to cause 
decay and mar th e beauty of the stone. Examples of 
stained and spotted stone, due to oxide of iron, are so com

* The tests referred to on pages 367, 368 show the ex tent to which the several classes . 
of buil ding ston e are affected, when subjected to the action of ca rbon ic acid gas . 

t When the pyri te is in fine cryst als and d istributed un iformly, the oxi dation may 
produ ce a mellowing tint and pleasi ng effec t, as in some of the Ohio san dston es.
Merrill, Building Ston e, P.3 37. 
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mon as not to need references. The proto-silicates of iron, 
also, are affected by oxidation and re sult in persilicates. In 
general, the iron compounds may be said to rust through 
the oxidizing agency of the atmosphere. Inasmuch as in 
our buildings the stone is fully exposed to the action of the 
rain-water, the effect of oxidation is at a maximum, and 
greater than in the ledges and out-crops , and also greater 
than in the quarry.* 

The deoxidation is exceptional and is rarely seen in walls 
above ground. It may go on in foundations and in sub
marine structures. 

Hydration occurs in the case of minerals which are 
anhydrous, and they absorb water from the air. Brown 
hematite is an example of a hydrated iron-oxide. The 
production of this oxide of iron, or ochre, is common in 
the weathering of rocks. And its occurrence in building 
stone may be due in many instances, to the oxidation and 
hydration of pyrite, magnetite or other iron minerals. 
Owing to the degree of change, there are stages in the 
progress to complete hydration, and several compounds
between the ferrous oxide and the hydrated ferric oxide. 

The action of these several agencies upon building stone 
is not g en erally limited to a single one, nor separate from 
those which act mechanically. The wind and rain, frost 
and heat; the dissolving, oxidizing and hyd rating action of 
the atmospheric air, are so interlocked that it is impossible 
to determine and define the effect of each one. They com
bine in the work of decomposition and disintegration, and 
tend to level in the dust the structures which man raises 
and which he fondly hopes can resist them. But change, 
that law of our material world, is stamped on what he . 
builds. 

" For the stateliest building man can raise IS the ivy's 
food at last." 

* Bischoff, Ch ern. and Phys. Geol., Vol. iii , p. 60. 
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MAP 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 
ill 

The map which accompanies this report on building 
stone is on a scale of fifteen miles to an inch. In the ab
sence of colors, exhibiting the geological formations and 
their limits, it is impossible to show the quarries of the 
various geological horizons, as the Potsdam sandstones, 
Trenton limestones, Lower Helderberg limestones, etc. 
The number of quarries in some of the quarry districts is 
so great, and they are so close, that they cannot be indi
cated by appropriate signs on a map of this scale. Hence, 
in some cases, the localities alone are given. Thus West 
Hurley and Phcenicia, in Ulster county, stand for groups of 
openings in the blue-stone territory of the Hudson river; 
Reservation, near Syracuse, for the Onondaga gray lime
stone quarries; Medina, for the quarries in that vicinity, 
etc. The quarry localities are distinguished by red lines 
drawn under their names. 

Many small and comparatively unimportant quarries, 
which are worked occasionally for private use or at long 
intervals only, are not given on the map - nor referred to 
in the report. Stone for building can be quarried at so 
many points that a geological map, with the rock outcrops 
shown by appropriate colors and signs, is necessary to ex
hibit the natural resources of the State in stone for con
structive work. 

The map shows the geographical distribu tion of the im
portant groups of quarries, and their location with reference 
to the cities and markets of the State, and the lines of canals 
and railroads and natural waterways, whereby they are 
reached. 

I t may be noted here that the development of openings 
has been along these lines of communication, and near the 
cities, as for example, along the Hudson-Champlain and 
Mohawk valleys, and the Erie canal. 
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